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Athens Horticultural 
Society. ____

y OBIiUARY MAYNARD PEOPLE 
PAID A VISIT TO 

FARMING SCHOOL

W. T. Rogers speaks
at Athens on Temperance » INSTITUTE COURAGEOUS WOMEN 

I DELTA HOLDS I AT HARLEM DROVE 
REGULAR MEETING

Mrs. Adeline Gilroy Munroe.

The Horticultural Society of Ath
ens district held their first annual ex- WOLF Ml SHEEPThat temperance sentiment is strong | “One by one our loyal ones slowl 

jn this community was evidenced on Sun. pass beyond the bounds of time, 
hibition on Saturday, August 13, at evening, the 14th inst., when a repre- j Again the fact of human mortallt
which the following prizes were sentative congregation from town and , has been brought to our attention,
awarded:— country-side assembled in the Metho- . when one of our oldest and most es-

Asters, White—1st, Mrs. M. C. Ar- dist Church, to listen to Principal Rogers ’ teemed residents passed away on Sat
in’ Mrs. C. Yates; 3rd, Mrs. f the BrockviUe Business College. ' Meline^àbo^Mu^.^tS

discuss th„ prohibition problems of the been a citizen for over half a century, 
day. His utterences were sane and and during the years^the influence of 
logical, void of animosity and invective, a consecrated life has left its imprint

Asters, Red—1st, Mrs E Tavlor- yet, delivered with a force which earned not on!y upon our villagers but also 
2nd Mrs m r ir Jii. o h layior, • , upon many students who have spent
L Johnston ' ! 3r ’ MrS’ D' C°^' , ,, their impressionable years attending

■ • I The speaker said m effect that while ! our educational institutions, students
Asters, Lavender—1st, Mrs. M. C. in bygone days the temperance question who have gone forth to make their

Mrs°E: SoncrIrS' W" ° Thomas; 3rd 1 was an individual matter, in these days ' “Ves count in the great world ottt-
» *. .* °r- , - , ■ it is a province wide issue in fact the i slae*

Icq 2nd,' Thomas; T3ryd; of all Canada and the whole world wasTorf

Mrs. D. L. Johnston. are uponOntano in this her crucial hour. Smiths Falls sixty-nine years ago,
Petunias, Double — Rev. V. O ' can“t>t evade the question it toch" and at an early age became the bride

•3
Pful Papers Are Read by 

Members at Gathering. But This Happened as Long Ago 
as the Year 1841. Motored to Inspect KemptviUe ' 

Agricultural Grounds.
kl oAsters, Pink—1st, Mrs. D. L. John

ston; 2nd, Mrs. G. E. Judson; 3rd, 
Mrs. M. C. Arnold.

♦ 1
OP THE DISTRICT HEWS OP THE DISTRICT

NEWS NOTES OP DISTRICT

Muskrat Farm is to be Started at 
Hard Island Is the 

Report.
Harlem, Sept 10.—Apropos inéi- Success,

dents of early times the writer asked 
W. B. Phelps, of PhilipsvUle, if he re-, Maynard, Sept. 8.—The Womens* 
membered the story his mother told! Institute held a motor picnic to the

his father’s sheep through the open August 27. The day was an ideal end 
door when a wolf attacked the flock, and ten automobile loads availed

- »»
tie lad, only three years old, cried «“Jw®4 the trip, 84 women, 11 men 
"the woof, the woof after the nans." and seven children. AH were eseotnt- 
W. B.’s mother caught the broom, a ®d “'«und the grounds and buildings! 
lady cousin, who was visiting, a long- a”d Invited to the main building, 
handled frying pan and a Mrs. David- Where seats and tables wort provided 
son, a very old lady, known as Aunt tor the visitors to eat their luncheon. 
Dolly, seized a handy club from the The guide regretted not having known 
wood pile and met the wolf after the of their visit sooner as they would 
frightened sheep had passed the door, havt been served with a hot dinner. 
Toe wolf, doubtless thinking discre- The visitors viewed the poultry, bees,

■ tion the better part of valour, slunk stock, orchards and gardens, and were . 
away to his lair. Aunt Dolly was in greatly pleased with the day’s out- 
her girlhood days. Dorothy Phelps fag. Photographs of the company
SmTw Hampshire wRh MS “ *“ r<*UnleÆ

member 'wkatSwas Tai!' ™

s^s’tiiatTt^faT the W0M aDd H0Ward OTer

Æi£°£ t|eati°MaeB ÜSL ^

?u"iay J*aa fleaSre * Mire. Eliza Ann Perrin has been 
of hearing a solo rendered by Miss | the guest ot «*,, Delbert, oftauLd&S m hCr ^ Broci^lle, for th»Vt\£* 
but a sweet little singer. Mlge Irelte Robinson went to Ux-
, "lx yehnK men went from Harlem bridge on the 2nd, where she will at- 
to help harvest the wheat crop in the ; tend high school 
Canadian West.

|. Muriel Stevens Elected Head 
ef Mission Circle at 

Plum Hollow.
ItSv^Sept. 11.—The Junior In
to met on Thursday evening, 
imber 4, at the home of Mop. 
ly&br. After the reading ef the 
jggi jfetters were read, one from 
Ghffldren’s Hospital, Toronto, 

Five dollars

Dance Given at North Augusts
* by Women’s Institute a

/

: es art, literature, economics. It is a : of Mr. E. Gilroy, whose workmanship

wE^™r:a—
W. iieacn, Mrs. u. E. Judson. which eats like a canker against do- side as well. He passed away twen^

Phlox, Drummondi—Mrs. M. C. Ar- mestic happiness. ty-four years ago, leaving thre<
no <1* I In war-time, the prohibition measure 5aUghMrs’ K,eiîîîa

was enacted because it was found that M°I. F.e‘. Ki'rstJ'Broc^wilef an^Mra

W. J. Morris, Delta, who now mourn 
the demise of a devoted mother 
whose passing out came as a welcome 
rqtease from prolonged suffering! 
During the last eight months deceaM 
ed was a patient at St. Vincent d« 
Paul Hospital, where every efforl 
was made to alleviate her sufferings 
and where she was cheered by the 
tender ministrations of her family! 
But dissolution came on Septembre 
13, and the liberated spirit wera 
home.

Boyle..
Dg for fruit, 
d to be used to this way. An- 
pr letter from the Canadian Na
ll IpstitUfte for the Blind was 

IF'Was decided to send for 
ague and prlte llet and take 
far basketry. Miss Vera 
là was appointed a delegate ira Ontario Convention held 
ra. The report of the Field 
m showld a balance of ap- 
Lely >270, making >135 for 
tltute. The roll was called 
responded to by 17 members 

g “My favorite Plant or Flower 
Wby." A helpful paper on 
Planting and Care of Bulbs,” 

red by Mro. D. Brown, was read 
les HJorris. A hearty vote of 
Is Was extended Mrs. Brown 
>r paper, after which lunch was 
i by Mrs. Snydar, assisted by 

hostesses, Misses Green and 
ens, and the meeting brought to

. É8B1
Wçg those who attended the 
Mfd exhibition were Mr. and 
t >U Sexton, Mt. and Mrs. S. M. 
nan, Mr. and Mrs. G. Haskins 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bell. 
iBilllega, of Brockviile, who 
Men visiting In the home of Dr. 
h Kelly, returned home on Mon- 

F- Ah
BA. Morris, R. Bella day, H.

Steele and N.

was

lane
ital

Zinnias—Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. Con- 
nsrty, Mrs. C. Yates. i

=• •***.
Verbenas—Mrs. M. C. Arnold,' Mrs. Itlme’ the «ame of !lfe can best b= Play- 

W. B. Conncvty. | ed in terms of sobriety. Be logical;
Sweet Peas, Mixed—Mrs. W. D. wbat *s g°od for war-time is good for 

Thomas, Mrs. Soper, Mrs. Hunt.
Marigolds—Miss Hunt, Rev. V. O.

Boyle, Mrs. E. Soper.

peace-time.
Familiarize yourselves with actual 

conditions, and be prepared to meet the 
Dahlias, Red—Mrs, C. Yates, Mrs. | arguments of the liquor interests. They 

E. Soper. [ Eay the drug habit is on the increase,
Dahlias, Pink Mrs. G. E. Judson. ' granted, but the greatest increase is | 
Dahlias, Mixed Mrs. M. C. Arn- folmc| jn the wet provinces. They say I 

old, C. Willson, Mrs. E. Eaton. there is much voila tion of the Ontario
Gladioli, Yellow Rev. V. O. Boyle. Temperance Act. Yes, there was also 
Gladioli, Pink Mrs. D. L. John- 0f the old licence law. They say there 

ston, Rev. V. O. Boyle. 1 is just as much liquor consumed, statics
E ^Eaton*’ ^ ^ Drackcn, Mrs. j prove otherwise. They say the law can

not be enforced. Apply this principle to 
the Motor Vehicle Act under which eight 
times as many convictions are made as 
under the O. T. A., yet we would not

4
“Servant of God, well done!

Thy glorious warfare is past,
The battle’s fought, the race is won, : 
And thou art crowned at last.” >|

'

The funeral service was conduct# 
on Monday afternoon at her late rd 
sidence, Henry street, by Rev. H. 1 
Warren, M.A., the local Women 
Missionary Society, of which organ 
zation deceased was for

member, aftniBSjHH

Gladioli, Assorted—Rev. V. O. 
Boyle, Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. W. B. 
Connerty. D Ra W,idPto!PS Iand H: H.°w»nl, of pSn^wC^toeS Tjurie^' "faS 

Mondât h P a bu8lne8S v,Blt week by faling out of a wagon when 
^A^emrdMra. Eyro, of Tor- ™ ‘z 1m-

loi%CMra* M. AC.S Arnold?1 MrsE'D&L. think of repealing the speed law, for

booze and gasoline are a dangerous mix

-XSTteSfleSKlfc 6 -52 •***»
L. Johnston.

a woi 
compi 
cortef idayJohnston.

jg I
affection ™ 
held throu;Some say, “more beer, more busi- 

Best Collection Annuals—Mrs. D. ness,’’how can this be? If spent in a 
L. Johnston, Mrs. G. E. Judson.

ery a
of a lunch and ice créantMark Chant, the nine-year-old son of 

John Chant, is slightly better.
John Irwin, “The Village Black

smith,” had the misfortune to break 
both bones of his left forearm but is 
doing well now. Gordon Macdonald 
is taking care of the blacksmith shop 
during the convalescence of Mr. Ir
win.

“Life changes all our thoughts ra 
heaven;

At first we think of streets of gold, 
Of Gates of pearl, and dazzling light, 
Of shining wings, and robes of white, 
And things all strange to mortal 

sight.
But, in the afterward of years,
It is a more familiar place,
A home, unhurt by sighs and tears, 
Where waiteth many a well known 

face.
With passing months it comes more 

near.
It grows more real day by day,
Not strange or cold, but very dear— 
The glad home-land, not far away, 
Where none are sick, or poor, or lone, 
The place where we shall find 

own.
And as we think of all we knew.
Who there have piet to part no more, 
Our longing hearts desire home, too, 
With all the strife and trouble o’er.”

in Bor) Is carring for
„ __ tor, Mrs. Charles Çhant,
nd two little grandsons, who are 111 
with scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bel! and Mrs. 
M. J. Bell motored t» Ottawa on 
Sunday and spent a few days attend
ing the exhibition, Mrs. M. J. Bell 
remaining for a visit. ♦

Mrs. W. J. Morris spent a few 
days laset week in Brockviile with 
her mother, who is very ill.

Mrs. T. Hutchings fell

bar-room, even a government bar-room, 
how can there be as much to spend in daPotted Plants.

Best Colens—Mrs. G. Judson, Mrs. other businesses? 
J. F. Harte, Mrs. W. B. Connerty.

Tuberous Rooted Begonia—Mrs.
W. D. Thomas, Mrs. J. D. Johnston,
Mrs. W. B. Connerty.

Subscribe for the Reporter.Facts prove that there are more bus
iness failures in the province of Quebec 
than in Ontario. Be not confused by the 
term “government control”, and be in
duced to become partners in this nefar
ious traffic, but gird on the armor enter 

LITERARY SOCIETY OFFICERS the fight, and tell the government that
we want nothing to do with the whiskey 
business. We must get out on Oct. 23rd 
and vote it down.

i

The local Nimrods bagged their 
share of ducks upon the opening of 
the season.

E. E. Hutchings ts receiving the 
congratulations of his many friends 
Hutchings to her new home amongst 
upon his marriage. All welcome Mrs. 
the people of Harlem and vicinity.

School re-opeaed here last week 
with the former teacher, Miss Ella 
Dwyre, in charge. Miss Dwyre gave 
every satisfaction in thé past.

Miss Marjorie Gile and brother,
Master Murton Gile, have returned 
to the Athens High School.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Campbell and . ,, ...
son, Master Edwin, and Miss Velma , ,nE very Rood health; j J ,
Dancy motored to Toronto, where they j A number from here attended the 
spent a week attending the exhibition sale at W. T. Yates on Wed, last, 
and visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. j Mrs. G. G. Richardson has returnedChdan“raRoDaZndedrihaetoronioJEx: ! “> aPending the

hibition. ! summer with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Chant spent last week in Tor- A. Henderson, 

onto visiting at the home of his son, i Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kilbome, Mrs. J
I Wiltse, Mrs. M. Duculon and Mr. A. 

Henderson motored to Stirling on Mon.

ELOIDA
Sunday-

evening while attending camp meet- 
ÆèteB. hurting her side badly.

Messrs. Hill and Coleman, Mr and 
Mrs. T. Grant, Mrs. Birch, Miss Bar- 
low, Mrs. Sheridan, Misses L. Greene 
and F. Hough are attending the Ot
tawa Exhibition this week.

Mrs. French has opened her mil
linery store for the fall

S. Morgan, of XVinnipeg, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Crawford, Toronto, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sea
man at their cottage.

Jack Wright returned on Monday 
from Morristown where he has been 
employed for the past few months.

Mrs. H. McElroy has been ill at 
her home with la gripoe.

Miss Olga Huffman is spending a 
tew days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Huffman.

The Women’s

ELECTED. Threshing is the order of the day.
Mr. A. Henderson and Mrs. J. Wiltse 

received the sad news of their nephew 
Mr. Eldon Lindsay, 16 years of age who 
was instantly killed, being run over by a 
truck on Sunday morning last.

Mrs. George Cowles is spending some 
time with her daughter Mrs. W. J. Moore 
We are sorry to learn she is not enjoy-

On Monday of this week the pupils 
of the local High School elected the 
officers of the High School Literary 
Society for the coming year. They 
are :—

Hon. Pies. Mi. A D. Campbell, j Mr. and Mrs. John Loucks and Mrs.
President — Mr. Sam. Rollings- .... u , , . , ,Worj^ j Addle Hanton have returned from
Vice-Pres.—Mr. Kenneth Hall. visiting their aunt and cousins in
Sec.-Treas.—Miss Muriel Gibson. Watertown.
Editor—Miss Beverley Purcell.
Poet—Miss Helen Morris.
Historian—Miss Maude Alguire.
Prophet—Mr. Jack Webster.

i
FRANKVILLE. our

season.

Greenbushj Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eaton have 
gone to Philadelphia, N.Y., to reside.

Mrs. Warren, Smiths Falls, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Gilroy, of Toron
to, have returned to their homes af
ter spending holidays with Dr. and 
Mrs. Throop.

A number from here attended Ot
tawa exhibition last week, including 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levrette, Mrs.

I Greenbush, Sept. 9.—George John
ston, Brockviile, «spent the week-end 
with his brother, D. John's ton.

Leslie Kerr is spending a few holi
days as the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
E. M. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Moore spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents at 
Smiths Falls.

Allan Hay, *c«f Rock^pring, occupied

Horold Chant.
Mrs. E. M. Derbyshire and son,

Master Dan, spent last week visiting 
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. and attended the funeral of Eldon Lind- 
H. K. Sherwood, at Smiths Falls.

Miss L. Gallagher, of Newboro, 
paid a recent visit to relatives here.

ANNUAL RURAL SCHOOL FAIR. Institute met on 
Thursday afternoon in the tow/i hall.

The Women's Mtission Circle of the 
Baptist church met on Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Z. McMachen.

Mrs. S. Whaley spent Thursdav in 
Broekvilel with her brother, G. God
in, who is a patient at the General 
Hospital.

1 say which took place on Tues, at 
Sydenham.The eighth annual Athens School 

Fair was held on Cross’ Grove Sat- W. H. Montgomery and niece Viva,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards A Mrs. the pulpit on Sunday evening in the 
Addie Hanton, Mr. and Mrs. .Parker ! absence of Rev. D. D. Elliott.

Four schools entered into the Richards. Mrs. Stanley Ui^ngston ! Roy Johnston, accompanied by his 
school parade competition—Soperton, and son Douglas accompanied Mr. I nephew,, Lloyd Kerr, are spending a 
1st prize: Room 2, Athens, 2nd prize; Mrs. W. G. Richards (her par- lew days at Ottawa exhibition.
Oak Leaf S.S. No. 3, 3rd prize; Tem- *:n^) ho™e' T , „ . L 'ff™ who returned to high

t i . o o xt , ... • -L-Marned—On Tuesday eve, Sept. 9, school after the holidays were Mar-
perance Lake S.S. No. 1, 4th prize; Hj t}u. parsonage, by Rev. Mr. Town- guerite Kbit, Kenneth and Harold 
Room 3, Athens, 5th prize; Room 1, send, B.A., Georgina L. Mitchell, only Hall, to Athens; Sadie Twa, Irma 
Athens, 6th prize. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mitch- Olds, Bessie and Wilma White, to the

ell, to Garfield Eaton, eldest son of Brockviile Collegiate Institute 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Eaton. They

urday last.

IHARRY BENNETT, Character 
Singer and Comedian

ELGIN. i

Elgin, Sept. 9.—M. E. Ferguson 
and family are spending a few weeks 
in camp at Wolfe Lake.

Miss Bella Morris, Ottawa, is en
joying a few holidays at her home 
here.

Mrs. Joel Halladay is confined to 
her room through illness.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Coon and the 
Misses Mildred and Marion Coon have 
returned from a pleasant motor trip 
to and from Toronto.

Miss Kate Dwyre is spending some 
time with friends in Ottawa.

Mrs. W. P. Peters and baby, King
ston, are guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Coon.

Miss Margery Delong was a v/cek- 
end guest of Miss Mabel Coon.

Mrs. J. R. Bell spent a few days 
recently in Kingston receiving medi
cal treatment for throat trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Campbell at
tended the Toronto exhibition last 
week, making the round trip by 

tor.
Mrs. S. Lake, Miss Nellie Lake, Mr. 

and Mrs.-John Cooke and Miss J. Ste
vens, Gananoque, were Sunday visi
tors of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brown.

Joel Laishley, Toronto, is visiting 
T. Johnston and other relatives.

The exhibits in the main tent were
Mrs. Donald Smith, whjo accompan-

quite numerous and of a very good were attended by Kenneth Mitchell led the Misses Mabel and Gladys
and Lila Eaton, brother and sister of j Smith home from the west, is visiting 
the bride and groom. The young cou- i friends here.
pie left on a motor trip, and in leav- j An'enjoyable time was spent at the 
ing received a bounteous shower of | home of Harry Kenedy on Wednes- 
rice and good wishes. | day evening, September 3, as a fare-

Rcna Soper is preparing to attend j well before they left the next day for 
Normal School at Ottawa next week. ; Detroit.

( harleston, Sept. 15.— Mrs. Chas. Rena Coad, of Brockviile, and her Mrs. Watt and son, George, who 
Slack picked a dish of ripe wild rasp- sister, Mrs. Rov Hill, of Denver, Col., ! spent the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
berries near her home on Thursday. are visiting Mrs. Leslie Soper and J. Hewitt, left last week for Saskat-

Owners of radiophones in this sec- other friends. ! eliewan to visit Mrs. Watt’s brother,
FhTo fight1 disuTtlv oV Thursday Last Frida>' eve the members of who is seriously ill. 
t.x“!fingh In oneea^ u’waS the W.M.S and husbands were invit- |
milted from the radiophone to the ?d.L° the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. e
telephone and was heard by a neigh- Kllborn, Jasper. °wmff to the ram '

a number were prevented from going. IMERSON—The Auctioneer 
'Those who did go had a very enjoy
able evening. Write or Phone early for dates or call the

moving Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

Will give a Concert in the Iquality.

Town Hall : Athens
Thursday, September 25

at 8 p. m.

CHARLESTON.

Under the Auspices of the Boys’ Athletic 
Society of the Athens High School

Admission 
Rush Seats

H
The stone crusher is at work be

tween here and Athens.
il. R. Knowiton, of Athens, is im- . Dr* and Mrs. Throop are 

proving his farm property here by Their new home this week,
painting the house and building a Roland Dowsley is giving a corn 
wire fence along the road. roast this eve to his many friends. A

Miss Julia Hudson has returned pleasant time is expected.
Jrom Jones Falls. 46th anniversary services will be

On account ot the continued wet" hda in the Methodist church Septem- 
wcather a great many of the farmers ber LM. Rev. John Webster will be
have grain still in the field.

JH3H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer
mo

The Reporter ss
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flOR INSTITUTE COURAGEOUS WOMEN 
AT DELTA HOLDS AT HARLEM DROVE

REGULAR MEETING WOLF FROM SHEEP

1 OBI1UARYAthens Horticultural 
Society. "

W. T. Rogers speaks
at Athens on Temperance ! MAYNARD PEOPLE 

PAID A VISIT TO 
FARMING SCHOOL

! ■#
■

Mrs. Adeline Gilroy M unroe.
|

The Horticultural Society of Ath- That temperance sentiment is strong J “One by one our loyal ones slowly 
ens district held their first annual ex- jn this community was evidenced on Sun. pass beyond the bounds of time.” 
hibition on Saturday, August 13, at evening, the 14th inst., when a repre- i Again the fact of human mortality 
which the following prizes were sentative congregation from town and has been brought to our attention, 
awarded:— countiy-side assembled in the Metho- when one of our oldest and most es-

Asters, White—1st, Mrs. M. C. Ar- dist Church, to listen to Principal Rogers teemed residents passed away on Sat-
Kipper'1 MrS‘ C" YatCS; 3,'d’ M,S- ‘he Brockville Business College. ' ^definfcikof’Munme^who^bas

Aster-’ Pink__1st Mrs n T Tnhn dlscuss th' prohibition problems of the been » citizen for over half a century,
ston; 2nd, Mrs. G.' E. judson; 3rdj day- His utterences were sane and and during the years the influence of 
Mrs. M. C. Arnold. logical, void of animosity and invective, a consecrated lile has left its imprint

Asters Red—1 ,t Mrs F Ta vim- yet, delivered with a fores which earned ! not only uPoa °ar villagers but also 
’ “ea_ t;’1, laylor, | upon many students who have spent

2nd, Mis. M. C. Arnold; 3rd, Mrs. D. Conviction. ; their impressionable years attending
1 Johnston, | The speaker said in effect that while j our educational institutions, students

Asters, Lavender—1st, Mrs. M. C. in bygone days the temperance question "who have gone forth to make their 
Arnold; 2nd, Mrs. W. D. Thomas; 3rd ' was an individual matter, in these davs : *‘ves cdunt in the Sreat world out-
Mrs. E. Soper. j . . ... . . .t side.. , ^ „ it is a province wide issue m fact the I „ ,»s w s. -f .U ..du«, xgï'tiAjhs.z’X“zr:t
Mrs. D. L. Johnston. are uponOntano in this her crucial hour, j Smiths Falls sixty-nine years ago,

Petunias, Double __ Rev. V. O. cannot evade the question it toch" I and at an early age became the bride
Boyle.. es art, literature, economics. It is a of Mr. E. Gilroy, whose workmanship

Petunias, Single-Mrs. E. Taylor, fiKht for sobriety against drunkenness, | ®rdceadrri^tC Tnty6 in" FarmlrsvUle « 
Mrs. E. Eaton, Mrs. C. Yates. self-denial against greed, safety against (af ^/classic viUage was formerly®

Pansies—Rev. V. O. Boyle, Mrs. G. danger, heme against the liquor traffic known) but throughout the country-,
W. Beach, Mrs. G. E. Judson.

Phlox, Drummondi—Mrs. ftj. C. Ar- mestic happiness, 
nold.

ful Papers Are Bead by 
Members at Gathering.

o
IB OF THE DISTRICT

But This Happened as Long Ago 
an the Year 1841. Motored to Inspect Kemptville 

Agricultural Grounds.
♦

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT■ NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT
r

Its. Mariel Stevens Elected Head 
| of Mission Circle at 
I Plum Hollow.

Muskrat Farm is to be Started at 
Hard Island is the 

Report.
Dance Given at North Augusta 

by Women’s Institute 
Success.

* a
Delta, Sept. 11.—The Junior In- 
Utile met on Thursday evening, 
ptember 4, at the home of Mrei. 
Snyder. After the reading ef the 
flutes, letters were read, one from 
tic Children’s Hospital, Toronto, 
ting for fruit. Five dollars was 
ted to be used In this way. An- 
ler letter from the Canadian Na
ttai Institute Cot the Blind was 
M. It was decided to send for 
‘catalogue and price list and take 
fere tor basketry. Miss Vera 
bitm-ore was appointed a delegate 
Eastern Ontario Convention held 

,Ottaiwa. The report of the Field 
Jr given showld a balance of ap- 
oximately $270, making $135 for 
JRl institute. The roll was called 
d iwas responded to by 17 members 
|Bng "My Favorite Plant or Flower 
4 Why.” A helpful paper on 
$6 Planting and Care of Bulbs,” 
ttttred by Mrs. D. Brown, was read 
■lies iyorris, 
inks was extended Mrs.
F her paper, after which lunch was 
prod by Mrs. Snyder, assisted by 
e hostesses, Misses Green and 
jpvens, and the meeting brought to 

lose.
lAmpng those who attended the 
pronto exhibition were Mr. and 
M. J. Sexton, Mh and Mrs. S. M. 
feman, Mr. and Mrs. G. Haskins 
B Mr. and Mrs. W. Bell.
K Billings, of Brockville,

Harlem, Sept. 10.—Apropos inci
dents of early times the writer asked 
W. B. Phelps, of Philipsville, if he 
membered the story his mother 
long years ago of his alarm when yet 
in his high chair. He was watching 
his father's sheep through the open 
door when a wolf attacked the flock, 
chasing them towards the barn via a 
lane which ran by the door. The lit
tle lad, only three years old, cried 
“the woof, the woof after the nans.” 
W. B.’s mother caught the broom, a 
lady cousin, who was visiting, a long- 
handled frying pan and a Mrs. David
son, a very old lady, known as Aunt 
Dolly, seized a handy club from the 
wood pile and met the wolf after the 
frightened sheep had passed the door. 
The wolf, doubtless thinking discre
tion the better part of valour, slunk 
away to his lair. Aunt Dolly was in 
her girlhood days. Dorothy Phelps 
had come to what is now Philipsville 
from New Hampshire with the United ] 
Empire Loyalists. W. B. does not re- j 
member what was said but he dis- ! 
tinctly remembers seeing the wolf and 
says that it was in 1841.

Maynard, Sept. 8.—The Womens’ 
Institute held a motor picnic to the 
Kemptville Agricultural - School on 
August 27. The day was an Ideal end 
andl ten automobile loads availed 
themselves of the opportunity and 
enjoyed the trip, 34 women, 11 mej» 
and seven children. AH were escort
ed abound the grounds and building* 
and invited to the main building, 
where seats and tables wert provided 
for the visitors to eat their luncheon.
The guide regretted not having known 
of their visit sooner as they would 
havt been served with a hot dinner.
The visitors viewed the poultry, bees, 
stock, orchards and gardens, and were 
greatly pleased with the day’s out
ing. Photographs of the company 
Were taken afttr which all returned 
to thel,. homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton, of Mer- 
rlckville, were the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Howard Quartus, over
tho wPftk-PTinl

Those from Harlem who attended) -Rev. J. H. Murray spent a few days 
the service at the Chantry Methodist 
Church on Sunday had the pleasure j
fL^fV»8010 reVdered.by tMis8 i the guest of he, son, Delbert, of 
h » ac„;”e,y m her teens 1 Brockville, for the last week,
but a sweet little singer •) Miss Irene Robinson went to Ux-
, ~lx. young men went from Harlem bridge on the 2nd, where she will at- 
to help harvest the wheat crop in the ; tend high school.

xirAXf1 dl8!** j ti ti a , I The little ston of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
W. W. Phelps and H. Howard, of peir(rin> Wh0 received injuries last

on Mond1 v thlS plaCe a buslness vlalt week by faling out of a wagon when
. '/ J. A. Eyre and Mrs. Eyre, of Tor- runnlng away’ ls lm'
M fair wt8 behpld

Very gfad to be able“to report Æaf 1/38RS& ~

Mark Chant, the nine-year-old son of a lln('h and ice cream booth.
John Chant, is slightly better.

John Irwin, “The Village Black
smith,” had the misfortune to break 
both bones of his left forearm but is 
doing well now. Gordon Macdonald 
is taking care of the blacksmith shop 
during the convalescence of Mr. Ir
win.

re
told

which eats like a canker against do- side as well. He passed away twenA
ty-four years ago, leaving three 
daughters, Edith, Ethel and Keitha,, 

| now Mrs. B. H. Giffen, Brockville,) 
Mrs. F. E. Kirst, Brockville, and Mrs.)

Snandi Acmw—W r m,.= the Same of death could only be played W. J. Morris, Delta, who now mourn
W j> Conn ‘ 11 * in terms of sobriety, so surely, in peace, the demise of a devoted mother

Verbenas—Mrs. 31. C. Arnold, Mrs. t‘fle’ lhe ol jife can beDst be Play" ^sV^from °pr“o”^f “suffered 
W B. Connerty. ed ln terms of sebnety. Be logical, . During the last light months deceaS

Sweet Peas, Mixed—Mrs. W. D. w“at 155 g°°d for war-time is good for , ed was a patient at St. Vincent del 
Thomas, Mrs. Soper, Mrs. Hunt. peace-time. Paul Hospital, where every efforfl

Marigolds—Miss Hunt, Rev. V. O. Familiarize yourselves with actual was made to alleviate her sufferings 
Boyle, Mrs. E. Soper. conditions, and be prepared to meet the ?nc*, w^er.e she was cheered by the

Dahlias, Red—Mrs. C. Yates, Mrs. 1 arguments of the liquor interests. They i B^ut dissolution3 came °on Septemb 
E. buper. say the drug habit is on the increase, j 13, and the liberated spirit we

Dahlias, Pink—Mrs. G. E. Judson. 1 granted, but the greatest increase is j home. J
Dahlias, Mixed Mrs. M. C. Arn- found in the wet provinces. They say I & ,

old, C. Willson, Mrs. E. Eaton. there is n.uch voilation the OnFa,.!o “Servant of God, Well done!

W Ye“r-!iev- V" °- ; Temperance Act. Yes, there was also | ÎÈ? won,
Gladioli, Pink Mis. D. L. John- Gf the old licence law. They say there j And thou art crowned at last.” 

stoii, Rev. V. O. Boyle. 1 is just as much liquor consumed, statics
Gladioli, Rod Dr. Bracken, Mrs. 1 prove otherwise. They say the law 
V/V": t not be enforced. Apply this principle to

Boykos. -itrl^LXr, W. B. the Motor Vehicle Act under which eight 
Connerty. times as many convictions are made as

under the O. T. A., yet vve would not

In war-time, the prohibition measure
Zinnias—Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. Con

nerty, Mrs; C. Yates. was enacted because it was found that \

A hearty vote of 
Brown

last week with friends in Delta.
Mrs. Eliza Ann Perrin has beent

The funeral service was conduct, 
on Monday afternoon at her late r 
sidence, Henry street, by Rpv. H. 1 
Warren, M.A., the local Women 
Missionary Society, of which organ 
zation deceased was for many yea) 
a worthy member, attending and a 
compan$juL in a the fnM|

can-

who
been visiting ln the home of Dr. 

K Kelly, returned home on Mon-
lor®CMrs.S1M. AC.S Arndd”MrsE"think of repealing the speed law, for 
Johnston. booze and gasoline are a dangerous mix_

Best Basket Cut Flfl»$rs—Mrs. G. .turc. Let us retain tljp law and etrejig. 
W. Beach, Mrs. J. FÏHarte, Mrs. D. then it.
L. Johnston. j Some say, “more beer, more busi-

Best Collection Annuals—Mrs. D. ness,’’how can this be? If spent in a 
L. Johnston, Mrs. G. E. Judson.

Morris, R. Helladay, H. 
t. Steele and N. JJaJliday

Mo

affectio
held througlKt theeSH^^mf^tti at nw

,<T, .. John Aorton is carring for
Life changes all our thoughts d daughter, Mrs. Charles Chant,

heaven; ^Spnd two little grandsoms, who are ill
At first we think of streets of gold, 1 with scarlet fever.
Of Gates of pearl, and dazzling light, Mr. and Mrs. W. A Bel! and Mrs 
Of shining wings, and robes of white, M. J. Bell motored to 
And things all strange to mortal Sunday and spent a few days attend
ra . s.lght; „ , , ing the exhibition, Mrs. M. J. Bell
But, in the afterward of years, remaining for a visit. •
It is a more familiar place, Mrs.
A home, unhurt by sighs and tears,
Where waiteth many a well known 

face.
With passing months it comes more

bar-room, even a government bar-room, 
how can there be as much to spend inPotted Plants.

Best Colens—Mrs. G. Judson, Mrs. other businesses? 
J. F. Harte, Mrs. V/. B. Connerty.

Tuberous Rooted Begonia—Mrs.
W. D. Thomas, Mrs. J. D. Johnston,
Mrs. W. B. Connerty.

j Facts prove that there are more bus
iness failures in the province of Quebec 
than in Ontario. Be not confused by the 
term “government control", and be in
duced to become partners in this nefar
ious traffic, but gird on the armor enter 

LITERARY SOCIETY OFFICERS the fight, and tell the government that
we want nothing to do with the whiskey 
business. We must get out on Oct. 23rd 
and vote it down.

Subscribe for the Reporter.Ottawa on

The local Nimrods bagged their I 
share of ducks upon the opening of I 
the season.

E. E. HutchTngs vs receiving the 
congratulations of his many friends 
Hutchings to her new home amongst 
upon his marriage. All welcome Mrs. 
the people of Harlem and vicinity.

School re-opened here last week 
with the former teacher, Miss Ella 
Dwyre, in charge. Miss Dwyre gave 
every satisfaction in the past.

Miss Marjorie Gile and brother, j 
Master Murton Gile, have returned time with her daughter Mrs. W. J. Moore 
to the Athens High School.

Mr. and Mra. E. E. Campbell and . ,. ...
son, Master Edwin, and Miss Velma in£ very Rood health.
Dancy motored to Toronto, where they j A number from here attended the 
spent a week attending the exhibition sale at W. T. Yates on Wed, last, 
and visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. ; Mrs. G. G. Richardson has returned
ctnfa,soDaatCJndedrthaenTo^toJkxL: ! home to Kingston after spending the 

hibition. summer with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Chant spent last week in Tor- A. Henderson, 

onto visiting at the home of his son,
Harold Chant.

Mrs. E. M. Derbyshire and son, , . ,, e.: ____  „
Master Dan, spent last week visiting Heçderson mo,ored to Stirling on Mon. 
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. and attended the funeral of Eldon Lind- 
H. K. Sherwood, at Smiths Falls.

Miss L. Gallagher, of Newboro, 
paid a recent visit to relatives here.

W. J. Mcrris s,pent a few 
days lasel week in Brockville with 
her mother, who is very ill.

Mrs. T. Hutchings fell

ELOIDA

Sunday
evening while attending camp meet- 
4hi’* hurting’ her -side badly.

"W Messrs. Hill and Coleman, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Grant, Mrs. Birch, Miss Bar
low, Mrs. Sheridan, Misses L. Greene 
and F. Hough are attending the Ot
tawa exhibition this week.

own. Mrs. French has opened her mil-
And as we think of all we knew, linery store for the fall
Who there have met to part no more, S. Morgan, of Winnipeg, is visit- 
Our longing hearts desire home, too, ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
With all the strife and trouble o’er.” Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Crawford, Toronto, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sea
man at their cottage.

Jack Wright returned on Monday 
from Morristown where he has been 
employed for the past few months.

Mrs. H. McElroy has been ill at 
her home with la grip e.

Miss Olga Huffman is spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Huffman.

The Women’s
Thursday afternoon in the town hall. 

The Women's Mission Circle of the 
Baptist church met on Tuesday 
ing at the home of Mrs. Z. MeMaclien.

Mrs. S. Whaley spent Thursday in 
Broekviiel with her brother, G. God
in, who is a patient at the General 
Hospital.

ELECTED. Threshing is the order of the day.
Mr. A. Henderson and Mrs. J. Wiltse 

received the sad news of their nephew

near,
It grows more real day by day.
Not strange or cold, but very dear— 
The glad home-land, not far away, 
Where none are sick, or poor, or lone, 
The place where we shall find our

On Monday of this week the pupils 
of the local High School elected the 
officers of the High School Literary 
Society for the coming year. They 
are :—

Hon. Pres. Mr. A. D. Campbell. M|. and Mrs- John Loucks an(l Mrs.
worthSident ~ Mr' Sam- HoliinKS" ! Addie Hanlon have returned from

Vice-Pres.—Mr. Kenneth Hall. visitin* their aunt and cousins in
Sec.-Treas.—Miss Muriel Gibson. Watertown.
Editor-Miss Beverley Purcell. Mr’ and Mrs’ Harold Eaton havc

‘ Poet-Miss Helen Morris. Sone to Philadelphia, N.Y to reside
Historian-Miss Maude Alguire. Mrs’ Warren, Smiths Falls, and
Prophet—Mr. Jack Webster.

Mr. Eldon Lindsay, 16 years of age who 
was instantly killed, being run over by a 
truck on Sunday morning last.

Mrs. George Cowles is spending some
FRANK VILLE.

season.

| We are sorry to learn she is not enjoy-

Greenbush
, . « , , rr Greenbush, Sept. 9.—George John-
her daughter, Mrs. Gilroy, of loron- j ston, Brockville, «pent the week-end 
to, have returned to their homes af- ! with his brother, D. Johnston, 
ter spending holidays with Dr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kilborne, Mrs. J
Wiltse, Mrs. M. Duculon and Mr. A.Leslie Kerr is spending a few lioli- 

I days as the guest of liis mother, Mrs.
! E. M. Smith.

, . , , • i ,• ! Mr. and Mrs. Mort Moore spent
tawa exhibition last week, including j sun(jay with the latter’s parents at 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levrette, Mrs. j Smiths Falls.
W. H. Montgomery and niece Viva, j Allan Hay, t<f Roclospring, occupied 
Mr. and Mrs. W/ G. Richards, Mrs. j the pulpit on Sunday evening in the 
Addie Ilanton, Mr. and Mrs. Parker absence of Rev. D. D. Elliott.

Roy Johnston, accompanied by his 
son Douglas accompanied Mr. i nephew,. Lloyd Kerr, are spending a 

and Mrs. W. G. Richards (her par-1 tew days at Ottawa exhibition.
I Children who returned to -high 

S Married—On Tuesday eve, Sept. 9, school after the holidays were Mar
at the parsonage, by Rev. Mr. Town- guerito Ken*, Kenneth and Harold 

Room 3, Athens, 5th prize; Room 1, .send, B.A., Georgina !.. Mitchell, only Hall, to Athens; Sadie Twa, Irma 
Athens 0th prize daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mitch- Olds, Bessie and Wilma, White, to the
‘ The exhibits in the main tent were Garfield Eaton, eldest son of j Brock^e Collegiate Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Eaton. The> | Mrs. Donald Smith, whjo accompan- 
quite numerous and of a very good were attended by Kenneth Mitchell ie.i the Misses Mabel and Gladys

and Lila Eaton, brother and sister of Smith home from tile west, is visiting 
the bride and groom. The young cou- friends here.
pie left ton a motor trip, and in leav- An'enjoyablc time was spent at the 
ing received a bounteous shower of ]10me of Harry Kenedy on Wednes- 
riee and good wishes. | day evening, September 3, as a fare-

Rcna Soper is preparing to attend well before they left the next day for 
Normal School at Ottawa next week. Detroit.

Mrs. Throop.
A number from here attended Ot- Institute met onANNUAL RURAL SCHOOL FAIR.

1 say which took place on Tues, at 
Sydenham.even-The eighth annual Athens School 

Fair was held on Cross’ Grove Sat
urday last.

Four schools entered into the Richards. Mrs. Stanley Livingston 
school parade competition—Soperton, and 
1st prize; Room 2, Athens, 2nd prize;
Oak^teaf S.S. No. 3, 3rd prize; Tern-

% Ients) home. HARRY BENNETT, Character 
Singer and Comedian

ELGIN.1 ivranee Lake S.S. No. 1, 4th prize;

iElgin, Sept. 9.—M. E. Ferguson 
and family are spending a few weeks 
in camp at Wolfe Lake.

Miss Bella Morris, Ottawa, is en
joying a few holidays at her home 
here.

Mrs. Joel Halladay is confined to 
her room through illness. /

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Coon and the 
Misses Mildred and Marion Coon have 
returned from a pleasant motor trip 
to and from Toronto.

Mis» Kate Dwyre is spending some || 
time with friends in Ottawa.

Mrs. W. P. Peters and baby, King- j 
ston, are guests of her parents, Mr. ! 
and Mrs. W. A. Coon.

Miss Margery Delong was a week
end guest of Miss Mabel Coon.

Mrs. J. R. Bell spent.( a few days 
recently in Kingston receiving medi- 1 
cal treatment for throat trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Campbell at-i»;^ 
tended the Toronto exhibition last ; 
week, making the round trip by ! 
motor. j

Mrs. S. Lake, Miss Nellie Lake, Mr. ! N 
and Mrs. John Cooke and Miss J. Ste- j 
veils, Gananoque, were Sunday visi- ! 
tors of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brown. j l- 

Joel Laishlev, Toronto, is visiting , j 'J 
T. Johnston and other relatives.

iWill give a Concert in the El
<iuality.

Town Hall : Athens
Thursday, September 25

at 8 p. m.

CHARLESTON. 1 ■h( harlestmi, Sept. 15.— Mrs. Clia.t. Rena Coa<i of Brockville, and her Mrs. Watt and son. George, who 
Slark picked a dish of ripe wild rasp- si: ter. Mrs. Roy Hill, of Denver, Col., spent the summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
berries near her home on Thursday. nvc visiting Mrs. Leslie Soper and J. Hewitt, left last week for Sasicat- 

Owners of radiophones in this sec- other friends. chewan to visit Mrs. Watt’s brother,
tin" heard lhe report of the Wells- , . FrWav ( V0 the members of v-’ho is seriously ill.
In-pa hghi dis’,net!- on 1 burs,lay the W.M.S. apd husbands were invit- 
rvciung In one case .1 was trans- Vl| lo thc h(imc (lf Mr. and Mrs. ’ 
nnlied iron, lhe radiophone to the Kilbo„ Jaspcl.. Owing to the rain
telephone and was heard by a neigh- „ number v,,n. ,.,evcntvd from going. IMERSON—The Auctioneer

rI hi .-v \vho did go had a very enjoy- 
•able evening..

1I I11
Under the Auspices of the Boys Athletic 

Society of thc Athens High School

Admission 
Rush Seats

I A1•vThe stone crusher is at work be
tween here vnd Athens.

i 1. R. Knowilun, of Athens, is im- Dr. and Mrs. Throop are mox ing Reporter and arrange for your Sale, 
proving his farm property here by mio tl-.cir new home this week. H. \y IMERSON, Auctioneer
pe. inti tig the house and building a Rolaml Dowsley is giving a corn 
wire fence along the road. rohst this eve to his many friends. A

Miss Julia Hudson has returned pleasant time is expected, 
inon Jones’ I*alls. 4(>th anniversary services will he

: On account of. the continued wet held" it' the Methodist church Soptem- 
weather a great many of the farmers* 1,« r 21. Rev. Jvhn Wen. ter will 
have grain till in the field. the <p**ak«r.

■Write or Phone early for dates or call the 1
1
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S*s- V'-’-if?

v—TT' Just Spikes!

Up For WembleyDelicious! * "Well, now we’re settled down, the 
tent’» set up.

The dunnage off, the kettle on the boll, 
Let’s paint a sign and nail It on this 

tree ,
So everything shall be as ruled by 

Hoyle."

One
Chew it after 
every meal11"SALAD A Romance In the Gorgeous Setting of the Great Exhibition that 

links East and West and North and South. It stimulates 
appetite and 
aids digestion.

akes your 
lood do you 
good. Note how 

It relieves that «fully leellng 
alter hearty eating.

On which they took a box lid and 
some spikes

And daubed upon the lid ’CAMP SANS 
SOUCI.’

(They spilt the lid for kindling ere 
they left;

The spikes were left embedded in the 
tree).

r= n
“I am afraid, sir,” he said stiffly, 

“I am not In the mood to appreciate 
your jest to-night- To-morrow, per
haps------”

PART II.
A couple of revelling youths passed 

by. One was singing:
“Give me the moonlight,

Give me the girl,
And leave the rest to m

Jim glanced at the youths male 
• ently. They had disturbed his sv 
melancholy. He was about to rise 
leave the Exhibition when he i 
something that chained him to 
chair. Elsie was approaching on 
of the paths, and, by her side, was 

: Manson.

■69»

Pure, Fresh and Satisfying.
Sold in aluminum packets. — Try it.

“It Is no jest. If you will take on 
the job as my travelling agent, you 
can sail on the 16th on the Boulter’s 
Lock for Singapore. You will get 
further instructions from our office 
there.” 

i “Uncle!”
! The head of the Boulter’s Line com- 
jpany found a white arm entwined 
I with hie.
I “Can I go, too? I mean—■—”

|£ I “Good gracious, girl! What do you 
Î i mean?”

Wfell.ua teeth, 
k eweet.ua 

breath sit 
irelfee goody 
.that

Time winged Its flight. One day two 
tongue-tied men

Stood hesitant before a garden gate. 
And coughed,

throats, and then one said,
"We bring bad news, I guess, an’ I 

sure hate
To tell yuh, Missus, but—an hour ago. 
While we was cuttln’ spruce down at 

the Mill—
1 and cleared their

About the House jr;

I Mr. Manson was in evening
The girl .had many demands upon' Bnd something in his manner ...

her time. Besides keeping hquse for Jim Franklin think that his late chief i \ mean tbat 14 would b® an awful 
her invalid father and her three had been doing himself rather well at g0°? way Pf sPendin<? a honeymoon!

dinner. He stopped and bent over I Mr. Boulter gazed at Jim shrewdly, 
Elsie, saying something with a fatuoqa ! andL 4ben laughed—a harsh cackle at 
laugh. Jim saw Elsie draw back from j firf4, 4be" 8 ™ar0*enJ. . 
him, startled. Then he sat up, thrust- * can t >el1 whether it’s the lights 
lng his pipe into his pocket The side!®f vor the din"er! hf crJed’
path was deserted save for the girl | bu4 1 * !®4 h*r «°, ™th you’boy’ \ 
and Mr Manson wouldn’t do it, mind, except that I

Suddenly Jim Franklin bounded to'ha':e “e" a lot ®f “i’ ““Vu® °n,y 
his feet Mr. Manson had caught Elsie *? look at atnLan, to know lfb®B f°4 
in his arms and was kissing her, de-,the nght, s4uff ,n him and-and l 
spite her struggles and stifled cries.1 “Vf An. y<™r, Cyf8, *ha‘ y0U 

“Don’t be a little fool!” Jim heard ^ 40 4hlevhttle ^f11” Then, with 
Mr. Manson say. “There’s nobody ® J^k’ he became the business man

“Now, push off, both of you, and

The saw got busted on some rusty 
spikes

Sunk In the log. A splinter hit your

MAKE A COMFORTABLE LAWN. 
SWING.

A sliding bed with a mattress in 
two parts, was discarded "as a sleeping 
arrangement because something went 
wrong with one of the legs, so that 
the bed when stretched out, would not 
stand satisfactorily.

Several of the family were for call
ing the junk man, but a more ingen
ious member of the group saw possi- 
bilities--itidth6''oï<r>ljding bed.

It was taken apart, so that there 
were two good stout sprihgs with iron 
frames. Stout chains were purchased 
and attached, and the hammock swing 
suspended from the porch ceiling. The 
mattress was covered with cretonne, 
with a ruffle on either side, and 
pillows to match made.

The seat was so comfortable that it 
was always in demand. The other part 
was taken and turned upside down 
so that the erstwhile legs formed four 
posts, three sides of which were cover
ed with stout khaki cloth of tent 
weight. This made a back, a head, 
and a foot. This part of the mattress 
was covered with khaki to match, with 
a straight valance in front Stout 
chains hung the swing at the farther 
end of the porch, and bright cretonne 
cushions finished the article satisfac
torily, so that it was even better than 
the first one.

The expense entailed for the two 
verandah swings was a mere trifle, 
as cretonne was used which was in 
the house, and only the khaki cloth 
and heavy chain had to be bought.

True thrift consists in making good 
use of what we have, so as to increase 
our comfort, well-being and pleasure, 
at the same time conserving our re
sources.

il
R25i

Billyounger brothers she was attending a 
nearby university. The family income 
was limited ; but so long as the even
ings were occupied with study and her 
days filled with work she could not 
earn in any of the usual ways the ex
tra money that she needed.

In planning her scheme she realized 
that she could study at a neighbor's 
house >s well as at her own—better in 
fact/ for there she would not have 
three high-spirited brothers shouting 
over their games or banging the piano.
Moreover, she could be earning some
thing while she studied.

She wrote notes to all the young 
married couples in the neighborhood himself being violently shaken, 
who had small children,—to those she! 
did not know as well as to her friends,
—saying that all her evenings were 
free, and that she should be glad to 
stay in the house with the baby while 
the parents went out She added that 
for that service her charge would be 
fifty cents from seven o’clock until 
eleven, and seventy-five cents for a 
longer evening.

The plan succeeded from the first.
Most of the young married people in 
the community were of modest means 
and did not keep a maid. They were 
glad to find an intelligent and respon
sible person to stay in the house when 
they wished to go out.

“Of course the baby never wakes 
up, but if he should Susan would know 
what to do,” was the way they ex
pressed their approval of the scheme.

The business soon grew to satisfy
ing proportions. The girl’s friends 
quickly told others of the plan, and in 
a short time the project of keeping 
house for sleeping babies was bringing 
an income of three, four, and some
times even five, dollars a week.

Who happened to be paasln’ at the 
time

He’s Injured pretty bad- ’N fact It’s 
said—’’

(He gulped and mopped his brow and 
looked away)

"Dear God! Don’t say he’s DEAD.”
"Yes, mum, he’s deed.”

twenty-four by twelve inches. About 
live of these are stitched by machine 
down the centre three times to insure 
strength. This makes a square book 
of ten pages, but, of course, the books 
may be made any size or thickness 
that is desired. The edges may be 
pinked to prevent raveling, or left 
straight The pictures are pasted In 
with common flour and water paste.

Some books are all cows, some have 
a different page for each type of ani
mal, while others include barns with 
sometimes an attractive farm scene. 
At any rate, I try to group the pic
tures well.

Little children are always delighted 
with these books and their making af
fords many a rainy day occupation for 
older children. It is a good plan to 
keep an extra one on hand to take to 
a sick child.

I also keep only magazines hanging 
behind the stove. It is most helpful 
for wiping the stove and greasy skil
lets and saves many a dishcloth.—Mrs. 
E. M. C.

—W.H.C.
<r

about.”
onTthen “lia” o’1/Ms^crot^d^orod i bave 8 *•* at «>e Palace of Industry

for you’ll have to get busy right 
quick I”

Jim Franklin declares that when he 
dies the name “Wembley” will be 
found written on his heart!

(The End.)

n
k“That’s where you’re wrong!” an 

angry voice said in his ear. “There is 
somebody about, and he’s going to 
set about you!”

What happened next happened so 
suddenly that Mr. Manson, despite his 
twelve stones weight, felt himself afl 
a child in arms. For a few seconds hf. 
had a wild impression of being on thâ 
scenic railway. Then he came to titoj 
conclusion that it was the water-chulL 
as he fell with a splash into the laM| 
where Jim had flung him. Æt

For a moment Jim watched his 
tim as he crawled out, white with rage°OD' 
and fear, and then he turned to Elsie.

“I didn’t know we were in the Am- _
usement Park,” he said quietly. “Now aPpear Thereare numerous qualities

of glue, or adhesives, as they are

V •
o-.:<int «j

Why Glued Joints Fail.
Every housekeeper has had the ex

perience, to her deep regret, of her 
furniture loosening up at the Joints, due 
to changes of temperature and atmos
pheric conditions, 
praluable furniture has lost Its useful
ness and been discarded for this rea-

Hard-boiled, No Doubt 
"His wife says he’s hard-boiled." 
“She ought to know—he keeps him 

In hot water all the time.”

In many cases
-*■

Mlnard's Liniment Heals Cuts.
Free Speech.This condition, however, Is not al

ways due to the above causes. It would
»

SOME USES FOR DISCARDED 
FARM PAPERS.

A guest was expected for dinner and 
Bobby had received five cents as the 

We subscribe to a large number of price for his silence during the meal, 
farm and dairy papers and magazines. He was as quiet as possible until dis- 
After reading, my husband files some covering that his favorite dessert was 
of these, and out of others cuts ma- being served. Then he could no Ion*. 
to rial he wishes to save. Then they er curb his enthusiasm. He drew the 
are left for me to dispose of. | coin from his pockt and rolled it across

I save and file various household i tke table, saying :

shall we go to Burmah or India?” . . , „ ,, , .
“Back to the Lucullus, please!" ^e^gto^d joints may T'man

CstbeenIentert”ninrtL,Soffiœe'^m!t,ct!68 be1dueJ? ***? use of an unsulfc-
agers to dinner. Mr. Manson wu^le grade. The glue may have been 
there, but when he met me I didSF/ ™°=4 «P®”»1™ Procurable, but not
know he was the sort he is. He®*11^ Ior th® purP°s® tor whlch «

gras used. “Hre’a your nlckle, mamma. I’d likearticles and recipes for my own use,, 
and then cut out any large pictures of | to have It, but I’d rather talk.” 
animals. I find these in the advertise- ■ 1 - ■ ■ =
mente and In the illustrated articles. {
I save pictures of cows and bulls of 
the different breeds, poultry, dogs, 
horses and other live stock. Some are 
in colors, but most of them are not.
They are all put into a box and saved 
until needed. Around Christmas time 
I purchase a quantity of red and black 
cambric and make scrap-books for 
gifts.

Cutting through triple thickness, I 
cut a number of pieces of cambric,

cad!” She rubbed her lips furtoui 
“Let’s forget him! What havejj 
seen this evening?”-. —

“Canaj 
ada.’!e,J|

“You”
“I was

has influenced the
ijtokertiJWe of the 

^■«conduct
THE ANSWER. 3

What makes a home? the timber and 
the bricks?

Foundations strong? the style of 
roof and room?

The furnishings within? the builder’s 
tricks

CREAMtheTHEY’LL TASTE GOOD WHEN 
THE SNOW FLIES. ^^■■■■■gBHpgi^Vffiror dlffer- 

aiting for voii ‘VSn mtonty-slx com-
you might be in Canadatolnight.ot 4be ™®aadcaf- 
Payne—Elsie—if I went to Cana^ h8™ b®®° Investigated, the
really and truly and made good, would ? mecban 081 an<i
you come out to me?” to Î f “ h ^eing t6sts

She glanced quickly at him and °D ! Per™an"
learnt what she had known all along. ™£n°f 0,6 adhee,vea were 8,80 und®r' 
He was very good to look at and he ,! . , .was desoeratelv in earnest If Forest Producta Laboratories

,‘T t J ij tl r j • are able to secure results that will re-
«°™

..-h.~ y- s

weT*e- . . v AU u^â. lhey win have earned a fullIt was very late when they reach«i^f ,v . , . P1 * , , appreciation and at the same timethe restaurant where Elsie had W w|„ be a po8itlon t0 , ,nva!u.
meet her uncle but the stout bullet- Bb]e lnformatlon to turni,‘rp 
headed man, whom Jim recognized as fncturers 
Mr. Boulter, of the Boulter Line, was 
in great good humor.

“Hallo, Elsie ! Changed your part
ner? Evening, sir I You’re In the

„ Freight Department In London, aren’tpears, Va in.
te Ü 7“ » «■

1 cup water. ""'fiTwas°sirv“S
Cut pears in quarters, then slice in „„ ’ , .

thin slices, put in granite kettle and . .Have y”“ ,eft’tben? What are you
cover with sugar. Let stand all night. îlf.w * . T , v , ..T ,i . . . - ii Nothing, sir. I haven’t had time toIn the morning cut lemons in small ~ *7! . , . v . .
pieces, take all seeds out. Bring to! *t^Vsac^tlday ” °U ^ 0" F

mTSZ ,",',er’ * ™‘- 4he b°,linK poln.tt.and ,let ,s,immer for| “The sack! What on earth for?”
rhe (lima cut, a,, ..r<-w or b.y just well ^ h”urs' PuttlnS >“ . tb« “l>m afraid that I’m no use in the

«re*n vorn- Ir !» theaver to run. requiring less which has been Sliced thinly, JUSt be- !
"rril ua'Jhu'pow?you’h.reTua'kt1*u'^end^rM-l ^ore ''emoving from the fire. If cooked|ofÜ“’.^,t uncle„ t in
esuioguc and prices. Sure money by buying one to the Consistency of jam, gingered . . , ’ ' J
- *- pears may be kept in cnen jars. ^ls.,e’ . Its I®®4 because Mr. Manson

r had a down on him, and Mr. Manson
is a cad! Jim threw him in the lake 
to-night, and serve him right, too!”

Elsie’s cheeks were flaming. Mr.
Boulter’s eyes twinkled.

“And who might Jim be?” he asked.
“Mr. Franklin, then. He’s been my

Plum Conserve.—6 lbs. plums, 2 
sliced oranges, 1% lbs. large seeded 

Of making wood so many forms raisins, % lb. nut meats, 3 lbs. sugar, 
assume?

We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges.

We Supply Cans. 
Highest Ruling Prices Paid.

BOWES CO., Limited 
Toronto

Quarter the oranges and slice the 
quarters and let stand in water over

-, „ ... . night. Cook the plums until soft andNor all the things that men can press the pulp through a sieve. Cook
, make 4bereof> oranges until tender and add raisins

What makes a home where joy and and sugar and cook until the Con-
faith are known, sistency of marmalade. Add nuts five

Where happiness and peace abide; ; mimltes before placin in sterilized 
is—love! •

—Arthur W. Peach. 1 J

Homes are not made of wood or stone

_____  Fruit Salad Dressing—1 tsp. salt,
KEEPING HOUSE FOR SLEEPING' 2 ^P- flour* 1 melted butter, 1 egg 

BABIES. j yolk, Vs cup cream, Vs cup hot syrup
A young woman writes that she has' fr^l sw,eet Pickled Peaches or pears.

Mix dry ingredients and add the 
and butter

measure
Ww/wy/m^

wê.
manu-

»been able to earn a considerable am-,, ..

KÎBÏWSrJHÏÏK-
I cream, whipped or plain.

Gingered Pears—1 lb.

« 1Out in the Fields.
The little cares that fretted me, 

I lost them yesterday,
Among the fields above the sea, 

Among the winds at play; 
Among the lowing herds.

The rustling of the trees, 
Among the singing birds,

The humming of the bees.

the parents wished to be absent from 
the house.

>

viWILKINSON
CLIMAX

a
»The fears of what may come to pass,

I cast them all away,
Among the clover-scented grass. 

Among the new-mown hay,
Among the husking of the corn, 

Where drowsy poppies nod,
Where 111 thoughts die and good are 

born
Out In the fields with God.

—Louise Imogen Guiney.
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The BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 
TORONTO ONT. HANDY PIECE SHELF.

The Grail.I think that mothers with many
garments to mend will appreciate this :
In my bathroom, over the door is a 

I foot-wide shelf. On this are three
or four-pound cracker boxes. I like friend ever since you let me be your 
these best, but any large strong boxes j secretary. And Mr. Manson is a hor- 
will do. There are marked on the rible man ; and Jim is going to Can-
front with the kind of pieces they con- ! ada, and I shall go there, too, later 
tain, as “White,” “Blue,” “Plaids,” j on, and—and—so ih 

NKIBt “Gray,” “Underwear,” “Linings,”| Elsie’s eyes sWone defiance at the
“Wool,” etc. Each kind is rolled and, chairman of the Boulter Steamship 
tied securely before putting away, j Line, who chuckled, feeling at peace ...... r
Sometimes a box will hold two kinds, with all mankind—all except Mr. Man-; An^ the lght of the kiborers’ fire 
one in each side of the box and the son, who had upset his favorite niece.I f.he work™ân s face
box has two names on the front, one ! “Want to go to Canada, do vou?” Shall touch the grail of beauty; there
under the other. j he asked Jim. “And so you shall. And God dr nks from human earthcnware.

When I want to patch my blue to Burmah and to India and Australia, j Amory Hare,
apron, or little daughters plaid dress/as Well.” 1
the lining of the good man’s coat, or( Jim Franklin glanced at the facades 
big boy’s trousers, I can find the nee- of the buildings before him and 
essary materials much quicker than | frowned.
when I kept them in a “piece-bag,” ■
and what I wanted invariably seemed 1
to bo at the bottom.—Mrs. M. N.

For every
wash-day method

PINSO is ideal for any wash-day 
IV method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 
steps—just use Rineo where you 
used to use ordinary soap.

Not the white hands and smooth, but 
the hands with broken nails; 

Not the unfurrowed brow with its lines 
of grief unwritten;

But the cheek that endeavor pales, 
And the lip that in fear is bitten ;
Not the calm of the cloister, cool 
And aloof from the populace,
But the tears of the broken fool 

! In the dung of the market place,

A k
it

ere!”
If pou use a Washing 
Machine, soal( your 
clothes in the Rinso 
suds as usual. In the 
morning add more 
Rinso solution and 
K'orl( the machine. 
Then rinse and dry— 
you rvill have a clean 
sTvccl sno- white 
Wash.

If you like to boil your white cot
tons, Rinso will give you just the 
safe cleansing suds you need in 
the boiler If you use p washing 
machine, follow the advice of the big 
washing machine manufacturers— 
use Rinso.

Just soaking with this new kind of 
soap loosens all the dirt until a 
single rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and sootlcss.

However you do your wash, make 
it easy by using Rinso.

Kel sey Heaiind 
is Right Heating -----------

Nothing But the Truth.
j James has just been engaged to as- 
i 61st the milkman.
j “Now,” said his master to him on 
: the first morning, “do you see what 
j I'm doing?”
I “Yes, sir,” replied James. “You’re 
a-pimrlng water into the milk!”

“No, I’m not, James,” was the ans
wer. “You’re wrong. I'm a-pouring 
milk Into the water. So if anyone 
asks you if I put water into the milk, 
you be sure and tell ’em ‘No.’ Alius 
stick to the truth, James, and you’ll 
get on in life. Cheatin’ is bad enough, 
but lyin’s awful!”

The Kelsey warm air gen
erator will heat every 
room in your house. It is, 
easy to operate and costs 
less for fuel than any 
other heating method. 
Heats both small and lar^e 

§g gB houses with cAual satisfaction
IP WRITE FOR- PARTICULARS

Û FC=S s F0RG,NSS
W * ÜvOk, JAMES SMART PLANT.
fy :Ülr%^BR0<KV,llto“T

4
<

A
!Most Expensive Chair.

The most expensive chair in exist
ence belongs to the pope. It Is quite 
modern, and was made, to the order of 
an American banker. It Is of solid 
silver, beautifully chased, and is said 
to have cost something like $60,000. j

j For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment j

iI

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

TORONTOà Rinso is sold by all grocers 
and department storesit

R-4-17
ISSUE No, 37--'24. t

-j

NURSES
The Toronto Hospital for Incurables. In 

affiliation with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, 
New York City, offers a three years' Course 
of Training to young women, having the 
required education, and desirous of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the eight- 
hour system. The pupils receive uniforms of 
the School, a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For further 
Information apply to the Superintendent.

KELSEY
Healthy
HEAT

A
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_ Tr.’T=
Just Spikes!

"Well, now we're settled down, the 
tent's set up.

Hie dunnage off, the kettie on the boll, [ 
Let’s paint a sign and nail It on this 

tree ,
So everything shall be os ruled by 

Hoyle.”

. -f

One (in 1m UpDelicious] e -

Wembleyk: v.■ ■ • «•
*>ia Chew it after 

every meal"SALADS11 r*
Romance in the Gorgeous Setting of the Great Exhibition that 

links East abd West and North and South. II ellmelntee 
appetite and 
alia dlgestloa. 
It makes your 
food do yon 
good. Note bow 

It relieves that ntnlty feeling 
alter hearty eating.

On which they took a box lid and 
some spikes

And daubed upon the lid 'CAMP SANS 
SOUCI.’

(They split the lid for kindling ere 
they left;

The spikes were left embedded In the 
tree).

Km rf«
PART II. “I am afraid, sir,”, he said stiffly,

A couple of revelling youths passed “I am not in the mood to appreciate 
by. One was singing: A; your jest, to-night To-morrow, per-

"Give me the moonlight, jM “It is no jest If you will take on
Give me the girl, Sa the job as my travelling agent, you
And leave the rest to me------* can sail on the 16th on the Boulter's

Jim glanced at the youths maletW fo® Singapore You will get
entiy. They had disturbed hu n# further instructions from our office 
melancholy. He was about to rise 
leave the'Exhibition when he sflfi Uncle.
something that chained him to * The head of the Boulter’s Line com- 
chair. Elsie was approaching on *pany found a white arm entwined 
of the paths, and, by her side, waa^H W™L
-------- * W “Can I go, too? I mean------ ”

------------- ’ Mr. Manson was in evening dreZl "Go°d gracioue- KlrU What do y°u
The girl had many demands upon a„d something in his manner màü m®®nî . . ... ...

her time. Besides keeping house for jim Franklin think that his late chief 1 meBn that 14 would be an awfully 
her invalid father and her three had been doing himself rather well et 8°”* way of sPendln8 a honeymoon 1 
younger brothers she was attending a dinner. He stopped and bent over! Mr' Boulter gazed at J,m shrewdly, 
nearby university. The family income Elsie, saying something with a fatuous Iand then 'sughed—a harsh cackle at 
was limited; but so long as the even- laugh. Jim saw Elsie draw back from| flr„84> the” a roar of enjoyment 
ings were occupied with study and her him, startled. Then he sat up, thrust- * cant tel1 whether it s the lights 
days filled with work she could not tng his pipe into his pocket The side, the "*“sic or the dimierl” he cried; 
earn in any of the usual ways the ex- path was deserted save for the girl ! “but, / lat h,er 1° with you, boy! I 
tra money that she needed. an<j Mr. Manson. wouldn't do it, mind, except, that I

In planning her scheme she realized Suddenly Jim Franklin bounded to' have 8**n a lot of life> and I’ve on,y 
that she could study at a neighbor’s his feet Mr. Manson had caught Elsie *? Io^k at a n™n1 to know if he’s got 
house as well as at her own—better in in his arms and was kissing her, de-, right, stuff ,n him, and—and I 
fact, for there she would not have spite her struggles and stifled cries. 08",8*® y»“r, ™haLyou U ,b®
three high-spirited brothers shouting “Don’t be a little fool!” Jim hear*, g0^d ,t.° 4hl® llttle g1rI! Then, with 
over their games or banging the piano. Mr. Manson say. “There’s nobody 0 ’ ”® became the business man
Moreover, she could be earning some- about.” , , again,
thing while she studied. Then Mr. Manson felt a strong hand'. "Now.’ Pusb ®ff’b?th

She wrote notes to all the young 0n the collar of his coat and foundp 5“™ a *™k at the Palace of Industry, 
married couples in the neighborhood himself being violently shaken. . 1 hav® to 8®1 bu8y ri*ht
who had small children,—to those she “That’s where you’re wrong!" a»,qalT.' ... . , „ , . .
did not know as well as to her friends, angrv voice said in hia ear “There ia f ranklin declares that when he
—saying that all her evenings were somebody about, and he’s going to dies ,th® ”am® “Wembley” will be
free, and that she should be glad to set about you!” .3 found written on his heart!
stay in the house with the baby while What happened next happened ed* (Tbe End )
the parents went out. She added that suddenly that Mr. Manson, despite his 
for that service her charge would be twelve stones weight, felt himself as 
fifty cents from seven o’clock until a child in arms. For a few seconds hi 
eleven, and seventy-five cents for a had a wild impression of being on t3 
longer evening. scenic railway. Then he came to the

The plan succeeded from the first, conclusion that it was the water-chujE 
Most of the young married people in as he fell with a splash into the lafl 
the community were of modest means where Jim had flung him. 
and did not keep a maid. They were For a moment Jim watched his
glad to find an intelligent and respon- tim as he crawled out, white with rage ___ „ .
Bible person to stay in the house when an<j fear, and then he turned to Elsie. TblB condltton. however, Is not al- 
they wished to go out. “I didn’t know we were in the Am- waye due to 0,6 ab0Te onuses. It would

“Of course the baby never wakes usement Park,” he said quietly. "Now appear There are numerous qualities 
up, but if he should Susan would know shall we go to Burmah or India?” ! ot ®Iu®’ or adhesives, as they are 
what to do,” was the way they ex- “Back to the Lucullus, please!’? technically called, and the causes of 
pressed their approval of the scheme, panted Elsie. “My uncle is there. H«-taUur® of glued Joints may, In many 

The business soon grew to satisfy- has been entertaining the office lffanM0^®8 b®,dueJ? U6e of an unsult- 
mg proportions. The girl’s friends agers to dinner. Mr. Manson wsSK?1® grade' The gIue may have been 
quickly told others of the plan, and in there, but when he met me I didaMP16 “08t expenslve procurable, but not 
a short time the project of keeping know he was the sort he is. He’iW^Fdapt-able ,or tbe purpOBe tor which it 
house for sleeping babies was bringing cad!” She rubbed her lips furiouj^J 
an income of three, four, and some- “Let’s forget him! What haveJH 
times even five, dollars a week.

TB
Pure, FresH and Satisfying.
Sold in aluminum packets. — Try it.

■aw

Whites, teeth, 
A eweetehe 

hreath andTime winged Its flight. One day two 
tongue-tied men

Stood hesitant before a garden gate. 
And coughed,

throats, and then one said,
"We bring bad news, I guess, an’ I 

sure hate
To tell yuh. Missus, but—an hour ago. 
While we was cuttln’ spruce down at 

the Mill—

wXlrïhâ

and cleared their

About the House T

SsBEThe saw got busted on some rusty 
spikes

Sunk In the log. A splinter hit your

MAKE A COMFORTABLE LAWN. 
SWING.

A sliding bed with a mattress in 
two parts, was discarded as a sleeping 
arrangement because something went 
wrong with one of the legs, so that 
the bed when stretched out, would not 
stand satisfactorily.

Several of the family were for call
ing the junk man, but a more ingen
ious member of the group saw possi
bilities in the old sliding bed.

It was taken apart so that there 
were two good stout springs with iron 
frames. Stout chains were purchased 
and attached, and the hammock swing 
suspended from the porch ceiling. The 
mattress was covered with cretonne, 
with a ruffle on either side, and 
pillows to match made.

The seat was so comfortable that it 
was always in demand. The other part 
was taken and turned upside down 
so that the erstwhile legs formed four 
posts, three sides of which were cover
ed with stout khaki cloth of tent 
weight. This made a back, a head, 
and a foot. This part of the mattress 
was covered with khaki to match, with 
a straight valance in front. Stout 
chains hung the swing at the farther 
end of the porch, and bright cretonne 
cushions finished the article satisfac
torily, so that it was even better than 
the first one.

The expense entailed for the two 
verandah swings was a mere trifle, 
as cretonne was used which was in 
the house, and only the khaki cloth 
and heavy chain had to be bought.

True thrift consists in making good 
use of what we have, so as to increase 
our comfort, well-being and pleasure, 
at the same time conserving our re
sources.

RM,
Bill

Who happened to be passln’ at the 
time

He’s injured pretty batL- ’N fact It’s 
said—’’

(He gulped and mopped his brow and 
looked away)

“Dear God! Don't say he’s DEAD.”
"Yes, mum, he’» dead."

twenty-four by twelve inches. About 
five of these are stitched by machine 
down the centre three times to insure 
strength. This makes a square book 
of ten pages, but, of course, the books 
may be made any size or thickness 
that is desired. The edges may be 
pinked to prevent raveling, or left 
straight The pictures are pasted in 
with common flour and water paste.

Some books are all cows, some have 
a different page for each type of ani
mal, while others include barns with 
sometimes an attractive farm scene. 
At any rate, I try to grpup the pic
tures well.

Little children are always delighted 
with these books and their making af
fords many a rainy day occupation for 
older children. It is a good plan to 
keep an extra one on hand to take to 
a sick child.

I also keep only magazines hanging 
behind the stove. It is most helpful 
for wiping the stove and greasy skil
lets and saves many a dishcloth.—Mrs. 
E. M. C.

—W.H.C.
<•

%
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U*
Why Glued Joints Fail. *

Every housekeeper has had the ex
perience, to her deep regret, of her 
furniture loosening up at the joints, due 
to changes of temperature and atmos
pheric conditions. In many cases 
Valuable furniture has lost Its useful
ness and been discarded for this rea-

Hard-bolled, No Doubt.
"His wife says he’s hard-boiled.” 
“She ought to know—be keeps him 

In hot water all the time.”

♦
Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cute.

)D.
Free Speech.»

SOME USES FOR DISCARDED 
FARM PAPERS.

A guest was expected for dinner and 
Bobby had received five cents as the 

We subscribe to a large number of price for his silence during the meal, 
farm and dairy papers and magazines. He was as quiet as possible until dls- 
After reading, my husband files some covering that his favorite dessert was 
of these, and out of others cuts ma- being served. Then he could no long- 
terial he wishes to save. Then they er curb his enthusiasm. He drew the 
are left for me to dispose of. | coin from his pockt end rolled It across

I save and file various householdi the table, saying:
articles and recipes for my own use,| "Hre’s your nlckle, mamma. I’d like 
and then cut out any large pictures of i to have It, but I’d rather talk.” 
animals. I find these in the advertise
ments and In the illustrated articles, aessi ja ■ ■
I save pictures of cows and bulls of m ■ L g\ Il II
the different breeds, poultry, dogs, IVI
horses and other live stock. Some are ® ■ a ■ W ■
in colors, but most of them are not.
They are all put into a box and saved 
until needed. Around Christmas time 
I purchase a quantity of red and black 
cambric and make scrap-books for 
gifts.

Cutting through triple thickness, I 
cut a number of pieces of cambric,

influenced the 
of the 

^Bfconduct
THE ANSWER.

What makes a home? the timber and 
the bricks?

Foundations strong? the style of 
roof and room?

The furnishings within? the builder’s 
tricks

Of making wood so many forms 
assume?

seen even!
ai

THEY’LL TASTE GOOD Wfl*N 
THE SNOW FLIES.

ada. for dlffer-

y0She0mgeianctedt0 quickly at him and °“ p*rman"

taken.

Plum Conserve.—6 lbs. plums, 2 
sliced oranges, 1% lbs. large seeded 
raisins, % lb. nut meats, 3 lbs. sugar.

Quarter the oranges and slice the 
quarters and let stand in water over 
night. Cook the plums until soft and 
press the pulp through a sieve. Cook 
oranges until tender and add raisins 
and sugar and cook until the con- 

I sistency of marmalade. Add nuts five 
i minutes before placing in sterilized 
I jars.

We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges.

We Supply Cans. 
Highest Ruling Prices Paid.

BOWES CO., Limited 
Toronto

Homes are not made of wood or stone 
Nor all the things that men can 

make thereof;
What makes a home where joy and 

faith are known.
Where happiness and peace abide; 

is—love !

learnt what she had known all along. 
He was very good to look at and he 
was desperately in earnest.

“I think I should like Canada very 
much,” she said softly, “or India, or 
Burmah, or any place where you 
were!”

If the Forest Products Laboratories 
! are able to secure results that will re
lieve the worries of the home makers 
of Canada regarding the coming apart 
of their furniture at the glued joints

It was verv late when they reach^ aï®7 wU1 have earned a fuI1 measure it was very late wnentney reacMj^j appreclatIon and at the a tlme
the restaurant where Elsie had be a p08ltl0n to gupply lnva!u.

able Information to furniture 
facturera.

—Arthur W. Peach. Fruit Salad Dressing—1 tsp. salt, 
KEEPING HOUSE FOR SLEEPING! 2 toP- flour. 1 t®P melted butter, 1 egg 

BABIES. | yolk, % cup cream, % cup hot syrup
A young woman writes that she has I fr^ sw,eet PickIed Peaches or pears, 

been able to earn a considerable am-!u ^lx dry '"gredients and add the 
ount of pin money by staying with her b.eatfn ef?. y°lk’ and butt®.®
neighbors’ babies on evenings when1 8?owly: Stir oyer boil.ng water until 
the parents wished to be absent from the mlxt"°® th!ckene,' .Wben coo] add 
the house. crea.m’ whipPed or Plaln-

- Gingered Pears—1 lb. pears, 14 lb. 
sugar, 1 tbs. preserved ginger (or 

WILKINSON ' ground ginger tied in cloth), 1 lemon, 
1 cup water.

Cut pears in quarters, then slice in 
thin slices, put in granite kettle and 
cover with sugar. Let stand all night 
In the morning cut lemons in small 
pieces, take all seeds out. Bring to 
the boiling point and let simmer for 

„ two hours, putting in the ginger, 
I,,, which has been sliced thinly, just be- 

7£u ! fore removing from the fire. If cooked 
sn™ money by buyin, one ! to the consistency of jam, gingered 

pears may be kept in c.pen jars.

WMmeet her uncle, but the stout, bullet- 
headed man, whom Jim recognized as 
Mr. Boulter, of the Boulter Lise, was 
in great good humor,

“Hallo, Elsie! Changed your part
ner? Evening, sir! You’re in the 
Freight Department in London, aren't 
you?”

Mr. Boulter prided himself on his 
memory for faces.

“I was, sir!”
“Have you left, then? What are you 

doing now?”
“Nothing, sir. I haven’t had time to 

fix up anything yet. You see, I only 
got the sack to-day.”

“The sack! What on earth for?”
“I'm afraid that I’m no use in the 

office, sir!”
“It isn’t that at all, uncle,” put in 

Elsie. “It’s just because Mr. Manson 
had a down on him, and Mr. Manson 
is a cad! Jim threw him in the lake 
to-night, and serve him right, too!”

Elsie’s cheeks were flaming. Mr.
Boulter’s eyes twinkled.

“And who might Jim be?” he asked.
“Mr. Franklin, then. He’s been my 

friend ever since you let me be your 
secretary. And Mr. Manson is a hor- 

There are marked on the! rible man ; and Jim is going to Can-
front with the kind of pieces they con-j ada, and I shall go there, too, later

uyig tain, as “White,” “Blue,” “Plaids,”j on, and—and—so there!”
“Gray,” “Underwear,” “Linings,”) Elsie’s eyes shone defiance at the 
“Wool,” etc. Each kind is rolled and, chairman of the Boulter Steamship,
tied securely before putting away. Line, who chuckled, feeling at peace*In the du”g of lhe niarket place, 
Sometimes a box will hold two kinds, with all mankind—all except Mr. Man-! An(* light of the laborers’ fire 

in each side of the box and the1 son, who had upset his favorite niece. I If16 we®r>’ workpian s face 
box has two names on the front, one “Want to go to Canada, do you?”, louch grail beauty; there
under tjjp other. he asked Jim. “And so you shall. And God drinks from human earthenware.

When I want to patch my blue | to Burmah and to India and Australia,
apron, or little daughters plaid dress,‘as well.”
the lining of the good man’s coat, or Jim Franklin glanced at the facades 
big boy’s trousers, I can find the nec- of the buildings before him and 
essary materials much quicker than frowned.
when I kept them in a “piece-bag,” ■ -....... — ~—:
and what I wanted invariably seemed ‘
to be at the bottom.—Mrs. M. N.

manu-

»
Out in the Fields.

The little cares that fretted me, 
I lost them yesterday,

Among the fields above the sea. 
Among the winds at play; 

Among the lowing herds,
The rustling of the trees, 

Among the singing birds,
The humming of the bees.

c

CLIMAX ■V

K
The fears of what may come to pass.

I cast them all away,
Among the clover-scented grass, 

Among the new-mown hay,
Among the busking of the corn, 

Where drowsy poppies nod,
Where ill thoughts die and good are 

born
Out in the fields with God.

—Louise Imogen Gulney.

\ E^l-noboiliIncrease the feeding value of all fodders by cut- 
Ubm them with the Climax Cutter, 

the Climax cuts dry straw or hay Just as well 
It la cheaper to run. requiring 

costs least for re 
ve and let us aeni

%green corn, 
gower. Is built extra afro 

Tell us what power you 
•atalogue and prices. 
at these machines now.

ng.
ha am»

The BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., Ltd.
ONT.TORONTO HANDY PIECE SHELF.

I think that mothers with many 
garments to mend will appreciate this : 
In my bathroom, over the door is a 
foot-wide shelf. On this are three 
or four-pound cracker boxes. I like 

; these best, but any large strong boxes 
will do.

*8BkThe Grail. For every
wash-day method

OINSO is ideal for any wash-day 
IX method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 
steps—just use Rineo where you 
used to use ordinary soap.

If you like to boil your white cot
tons, Rinso will give you just the 
safe cleansing suds you need in 
the boiler. If you use a washing 
machine, follow the advice of the big 
washing machine manufacturers— 
use Rinso.

Just soaking with this new kind of 
soap loosens all the dirt until a 
single rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and scotlcss.

However you do your wash, make 
it easy by using Rinso.

Rimo is sold bÿ all grocers 
and department stores

Not the white hands and smooth, but 
the hands with broken nails; 

Not the unfurrowed brow with its lines 
of grief unwritten;

But the cheek that endeavor pales. 
And the lip that in fear is bitten;
Not the calm of the cloister, cool 
And aloof from the populace,
But the tears of the broken fool

A
j i

fi
If you use a IVashing 
Machine. soal( pour 
clothes in the Rinso 
suds as usual. In the 
morning add more 
Rinso solution and 
t>orl( the machine. 
T hen rinse and dry—■ 
you nuZZ have a clean 
sn>cef snoiv - white 
Wash.

Kelsey Heaiind 
is Right Heating

The Kelsey warm air gen
erator will heat every 
room in your house. It is, 
easy to operate and costs 
less for fuel than any 
other heating method. 
Heats both small and large 

houses with equal satisfaction
ppr WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
il i!M\^CANADA F0“-H.,DEssroramGs

-, 1 a s'wivk,JAMES -smart plant
4^:;BTOCBV,ul°NT

—Amory Hare.
---------------*---------------

Nothing But the Truth.
James has just been engaged to as

sist the milkman.
“Now,” said his master to him on 

the first morning, “do you see what1 
I’m doing?”

“Yes, sir,” replied James. “You’re ‘ 
a-pourlng water into the milk!”

“No, I’m not, James,” was the ans- j 
wer. “You’re wrong. I’m a-pouring 1 
milk into the water. So if anyone 
asks you if I put water into the milk, 
you be sure and tell ’em ‘No.’ Alius 
stick to the truth, James, and you’ll 
get on In life. Cheatin’ is bad enough, 
but lyin’e awful!”

4*

A
!Most Expensive Chair.

1 The most expensive chair in exist-1 
once belongs to the pope. It is quite 
modern, and was made to the order of , 
an American banker. It is of solid 
silver, beautifully chased, and is said 
to have cost something like $60,000. j

| For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

TORONTO

!

R-4-17
iISSUE No. 37--’24.

NURSES
The Toronto Hospital for Incurables. In 

affiliation with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, 
New York City, offers a three years’ Course 
of Training to young women, having the 
required education, and desirous of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital hai adopted the eight- 
hour system. The pupils receive uniforms of 
the School, a monthly allowance and travelling 
expensei to and from New Yorki For further 
Information apply to the Superintendent
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SEPTEMBER 21bulging during settling. The bulging 
- left air spaces, and molding followed.

The silo is the cheapest and most After the silo had fully settled, there 
efficient coarse fodder storage build- >a little or no lateral pressure.
Ing that can be erected on the farm, i The inside of a silo is no place for I
A ton of clover hay or corn, afield-1 a lazy man during filling time. Only .. THE MAN 0F FRAYKR. 36-38., as they still do in China and in many
cured and stored in the farm barn, re-1 the most dependable workers should 1. JE8U8 THE GREAT physician, 39-45. other heathen countries. Whenever,
quires at least 400 cubic feet of space, be entrusted with the spreading and t Introduction—Mark 1:21-24 con- therefore, any of the above symptoms
The same quantity of corn or clover packing of the finely-cut fodder. The ' 4^■I rt1",841*® reL°,rd of • whole day's work JJ®"™; « was at once concluded
rid but'aity ,.>.yr;.i».»»,.i<, s,Jss As LSxrrsi
silo space. wall or sit down and loaf, letting the Jesus spent in that city. In the morn-|of Satan’s fearful domination over the

The storage of fifty tons of clover cut fodder pile up. With the heavy mg Jesus attended the synagogue and e,oula of the sufferers, commanding the
or corn made up as dry hay or com j and hght portions separated, and with y taught. At midday, Jesus leaves the demo.ns to P°. and bringing back to
fodder, would require a barn 40 x 830 the leaves all together, soft, spongy -j/jk synagogue, and going to the house of îhe disordered mind, the sense of God’s
x 16, costing not less than $1,200. The areas develop in every foot throughout Simon and Andrew, neals -the mother-1 j°ve and Power to save. Mark sees in
same quantity of fodder made up an the mass. It can be smoothed over at ^ ^ | in-law of Simon. At sunset, extra-!.,le®? conquests of the terrors inspired
silage could be stored in a silo 10 x 30.: the time, but the telling evidence of ■■■■■ÉMfeàr' ord,nary scenes are witnessed in the deni0.n°v th« l"°.8t wonderful proof
costing not to exceed $300. I loafing is generally seen in the mouldy ^ usually^ quret streets of Capernaum of^e8U8 ^ssiahsh.p.

The silo has made possible the ex- sections when the silage is removed. ,°ne of the newest ldeas throughoutli«land is the sale of miniature busts might anDromtatolv 1‘ï?1 how Jraus*cleansed a lenTr ‘qLîite
tensive use of plants that are not suf-! The best corn may be grown, the of the Prince of Wales, all proceeds tZgo to Lord Haig's £25,000 campaign picture of Jesus in these verses of speaking, the leper hadPno right to
ficiently palatable in their natural, best of silos built, the cutting machin- for t*16 benefit of British ex-service titan. . Mark. | leave his seclusion and to appear atn-
jstate to be of great value. The ensil-' cry may be used, yet the silage largely ~ — ----- '--------- '■ " , ._■ JÉ"i ■ ' 1 — But the next morning, when the men. But necessity in this case
age process, when practiced on sun-1 spoiled by loafers neglecting the 117 â 1 g\ M - 117*a| n V*1 crowds reappear, Jesus is gone. The j na law. The leper flings him-

STS £ z«r' Mirr We ™e Wting Our Mortgage With a Stove Lid ?r?.s,*aS trs.: rz ';,3M
acceptable ensilage. Also, the silo I All silage material should be finely ----------------------- Anxiousl^ it? b® f°?nd-1 pky otl'eeus thSTthU '
may be made to serve a useful pur-1 cut Coarse stalks and hollow clover BY MRS. GRACE BATES. gi> *n seireh of Jetûf înd flnThimT1 ^ not“ve„ hesitate to touch thÔ
pose by providing a medium through and grain stems must be cut short and A tourist camp near our little farm * I learned that one should make the solitudes outside of the city pray- ] 'eper. He knew It to be God’s will that
which weed-infested crops may be be crushed or broken in order to pack bas furnished us an idea that is pay- things good, not stint them. Ask' ing. This brings us to our present Iat that moment he should touch the
handled, by being utilized to save well. The use of the flexible distribu- 'n8 °T the mortgage for us. My hus- enough to make a reasonable profit, lesson. We are now to see Jesus as !J"an< and should say, ‘‘I am willing;
grass, clover and grain crops in sea-!tor tube is a great aid in the even band and I are town-bred. We plan- and they'll sell fast I’ve never for- a man of prayer. ibe thou cleansed.”
sons too wet for haymaking or grain1 spreading of cut fodder. It, too, should j ned when we bought our farm to raise gotten the story about my grand- I. JESUS the man of prayer, 36-38. him 44‘ ^nM*8?8 8te™,3r ch«rgee 
ripening. I be operated by a man possessed of P'8S and chickens and keep five or mother, who was a famous cook. V. 36. The prolonged labor of the to go at ^inre to CUrîi .

During the season of 1920 a very1 sufficient energy to do an honest day’s six cows. Wo have discovered that Someone said to her: d«y before had curtailed Jesus’ hours with the offering required in th 1
large portion of the cut and stocked work. there is real money in selling good ?; “Why is it Mrs. Blank, that your » Nevertheless, long before day- of Moses. (See Lev!* 13-49- 14-2 82T
grain crop of the Pacific Coast would The highest grade of corn silage is tb,ngs to eat to people in the tourist cooking always tastes so good?’’ 1,?ht> {*® leaves the city for .the solitude He was to do this “as a testimony to
have been lost had it not keen that made from those varieties of corn that camP- A similar trade could be built And my grandmother answered: Go^H» a “me and^place for them,” that is, to show that he is
the farmers had silos. Owing to eon-1 Produce a large proportion of grain with town-folks from any farm pro- r. “Because I put good things in it; self'for tan m* “JP: cVr®d' ,or„to show that he is a pro-
tinued unseasoned weather the grain ! in the total weight of crop. Large- P®rly located. that’s why.” ’ he ask on !*n<fed k^ ™n taat dlm jft*» °f in Israel <See 2 Kfngs
sheaves made a luxuriant growth, de-1 growing southern varieties of dent Some hikers wanted to know one day We don’t try to soak people be- hour, while the first faint morning airs V 46 n,» k. 1 J 1 .
veloping about eight inches of matted, cor" that give an immense green Ilf we had any chickens for sale. They cause they’re tourists. That’s piggish were stirring in the leaves. We are main
green top. In this condition the crop1 weight of fodder per acre, will, as a said they would call for them next day. and unprofitable. We’ve never tried Pot toId- but we know it must have proclaims his cure far d ivide”’ The
originally intended for grain was put rule, produce a very poor silage. Many, 1 baked bread and two green apple it, but we’ve seen it tried. It may bf®n ,to be wholly surrendered, to be result is described in the present verse
into the silo along with such green: dairymen prefer flint varieties and Ples the next morning, and when I saw arork once, but not often the second h.,! y g » ed~I? » Father’e will, to Jesus cannot enter any of the cities
material as was available at the time; tbe small stalk varieties of early ma- tbose articles on the table beside my time. I miirtît;6» sk*? M f°r m that the day for a time. The popular excitement is
moisture and acid culture were added taring dents for silage purposes. From dressed chickens the thought suddenly White bread, rolls, and cookies we think that workcïîi a Me" somet”nes too great for men to listen calmly to
in quantity sufficient to control the such, a rich sweet silage can be made, oerarred to me, “When those people don’t bother with. Bakers can make tute for prayer Our^Lord “jm „îï „ T1®888?®’ ?”d he fhooaes th® quiet-
fermentation processes. A good silage, Tbe weight per acre may not be nearly cal! for their chickens, perhaps I can |hese good and cheap, and they can think so. Who ever worked as he places ror "ls work- 
resulted, the silo haring saved the as ffreat as with the late maturing, sell them some bread and pie.” jfcu- undersell the private individual.! worked? Yet he also prayed for A leper.
crop. j large-growing dents, hut when the sil- 1 set the stage properly, dressetMThese take much time and stove room,1 Prayer ia not work, or anything else 'Y® VSe word “leprosy” for a

Successful silage making depends a£es are compared on the digestible chickens close to pie and bread. The^Hhjch count in a rush. 1 but prayer. particular disease; apparently the
first of all on fermentation processes,’ dry matter basis, the smaller growing bought the whole display. J^Kne should have a variety It takeJ- X?" 36> 37- 14 seemed extraordinary *he Lfw
which are largely controlled by the earlier maturing dents and flints have So the idea was born. The next H^to «5 one thing One ca^' sh PMte\and1h^ frienda’ that Jesus Jeraral jlstinct ’matodi»6 ZffZ
amount of air present in the mass of the advantage. Only such varieties I carried bread, pie, and fried cak^ fTseveral^ arSes^Tln^cTî. oûtklv"worii wa,bSent-t!’imSveIf Jhen aI1 th® Taïde the leprasy ™f the louse t Lv 
fodder. Silos built with air-tight as w|ll ripen at least a feW^ars should down to the camp and sold two dol- and have more cash at the close of naum Had^he'not h‘m Caper" 14:37) and the leprosy of the garment 
wans will cut off the air supply from; £ used, even in most northern sec- worth. the deal. aZ^ one^^shoûld^ta^(w/13:47-69) Is peculiar
the outside and reduce the losses to a turns. In less than a week I could see that like. \ye feel that this is as lnviti I were lining the streets with thlY, JTv? scure' there remain several skin dis-
minimum. Air-tight, hence satisfac- In the early years of silo experience the business was too much for me, so mate and honorable as any busii^ss |But Jesus*had also an Engagement to ®i8e8.as w®,1.?s ™ore deeply seated 
tory silos, may be made of wood, stone, I «» P‘actice was to grow big corn. I drafted the “gudeman.” He got eggs, and condurt ourselves accordinrfv Ikeep with God. aBa8ement to affections of the human body The
bnek, monolithic concrete blocks and r;,ttb‘ attention was paid to the grain vegetables, and apples ready; I baked There is much pleasure in this as weuL,J‘ E' Jefu8 exPIains that he must iJaU” of°Lev^îs-2^37 “was^emrdtog 
tile. I yeld, and much poor silage resulted a Quantity of food; and away we wentilas nrofit We meet strangers <*,t lnot return to Capernaum. His prim- “t ÏGeneraHy speaking wooden silos ^twelve to fourteen-foot stalks at ten o’clock. We have adhered «fainted, try to give them a gt^Topin-l m7n, nEt to^raTThei^Wi^"'8^ conta8ious aEd inveterate rfn^o™. 
are cheaper to erect, but less durable tha went into the silo without the that hour ever since—ten o’clock eve^fen of our locality and make many stimè is short, and I The disease is still common among
than the others. Wooden silos when1 very necessary two-pound, well-glazed day but Sunday. Another of ogr.fir^Eod friends. y| Kingdom is urgent. hE°f the ! Poor Jews and Moslems. The same
standing empty dry out. If before, ear- Hard experience has demon- plans iqas always jo take orders (H im.' • „ ! that very dav to nreach in TiJL" Iclassea are affected by lencodermia or
they are filled they receive attention, ! strated that there is more milk, beef dressed 18 a.ca8h busmras; no credit sh,ps ofy GaUkef for how otheiEkê I vttdigo, which produces a discolora-
and the hoops are tight, they will keep, or butter in a cubic foot of silage unless makes poor shall he go over’the cities of Israel* *IOï ot the skin, such as is described
silage perfectly, for the wood will made from corn that consists of big keep. We *“-|Then Jesus tells Peter that it was to1'! , j ’ or, *ti may be that Lev.,
swell sufficiently to make them air-; 3U1CV stalks. Believe^^^^ they 11. prepare1 by prayer for this missionawr 18 includes also psoriasis or Eng-
tight. Silos made of other materials, ' Tbe greatest quantity of digestible at each othJon onjf?“™ey’ that he came away from What is called unnUnr to-d.™ i. .
if properly constructed, are alwaysi ^ry mattcr *s obtained from a corn days when our sales tu^WF W winSç, and can morning. Similarly digease that produces LmmnnW
air-tight. I -op when it has reached the cond^n fourteen dollars and somSTllE086 °f "°r Wl"t®r «" this ™ *”d^8 ^Zes"his"1?^!^ sZT&â

Silage will keep perfectly in a silo to c-Jt for husking, ripe enough to high as twenty. We soon began to payFq m'natn’t omît to t- , disciples. (See Luke 6-12 1 * jaa the eyebrows, the sides of the nose,
of any kind which is air-tight. On the maturity i, the shock. An- up some of our bills. We had borro£fdean!EeSS is ™rv m®nt.lon-thati „. ,^us T,'1E ^ I the cheeks, the chin and the ears. The
other hand, spoilage always results 1 othfr advantage in growing earlier ed every cent for stock and equipment tables are sential. Vege- We are not t^nTth 1 ’ 45‘ 1 th,cken'ng gives to the hands and feet
when air enters the silo at the sides [maturing varieties is that such can That was the first year, and last Z!ï y “rubbed’ ®gK8 extent^of^thif^lourne^^the length or, a lumpy appearance. In some cases

I be ensilaged in September and thn summer was the second Wo cfot-fod we“ washed» food containers are dust, J°urn®y» in which Jesus, the joints of the fingers and toes are
1 ;.kifPx 3ber and the knd CîLr nifinT T stafted and fly-proof and clean on the outside, I SET ,vl^te. th* synagogues of Galilee, j affected and parts fall off, while lumps

to Si nnnh-’ d a ‘ weeks we took and we ourselves are clean as to dress $ itofg-18 }° proc.Ialm the nearness on parts exposed to rubbing often be-
in $1,000 in round numbers. We built a„d person Bumr-lmv „„„ °t the Kingdom and to lead the souls come open sores. At the same time the
a screened-in back verandah, and; aDDmv„,i ft", prons are of men to God. But in the furtherance thickening extends to the mouth and
there we did most of our work, baking! n?ft . ,PP ’ and may always be of this task of leading men to God, he ! throat, and the voice is reduced to a 
in the kitchen range. We also had, - , I b®a'? whenever the sick are brought husky whisper. These are the obvious
an oil stove with an oven L ° Iady became my customer be-1 to him. In particular, Mark records, features of the disease, but sometimes^jause the first bake-lady who came tbat be east out demons.” It was they are entirely absent What is 
, "ta®" w® took orders we scrupulous long had dirty finger nails. People ' u"lverja,IIy believed that “evil spirits” fundamental is that in et-ery leper the
ly filled them—all but once. Some peo- may be made of dirt, but thev serious- entered into people, and produced de-1 nerves of the skin cease to act he
pie who didn’t eat meat on Friday ly object to eating it I taiiffement Qf mind, convulsions, hys- j loses his sensibility, and there is a
ordered a quart of baked beans. Some- ------------fr tencal cries, and spiritual distress. ! profound lowering of the vitality and
how we overlooked this order, and M.s...:_____ t ft____  Men lived in terror of these demons,1 efficiency of the organism.
when we got to them, the bean kettle, Th n . . .

n . . like Mother Hubbard’s cupboard, was E D°m,mon Da,ry and Cold Stor-
Silos less than twenty feet deep do Canada S Production of bare. Suffice it to sav thev would ! f3? commissioner, Mr. J. A. Ruddick, mu_, ___, , .. . . ,

not give the same high efficiency as Butter and Cheese have nothing more to do with us dur- !" Iast News Better calls attention tion f , . ^ de<1 as bh® best ra"! Sometimes it is very desirable to
silos over thirty feet deep. Height is r 7 * Cheese. theto stav Fortunatriv this to S*tio" 12 of the Regulations under X K h?ns *ask,fed f?r ‘wo, know how to restrain a cow from kick-

required in order that the weight of no^adaf turned out 163,456,759 pened to us onlyFonce V ^ H th® Dairy Produce Act which reads: Eg J larin JEEnt'7 "l ,7*' wlth®"‘ castin« or “PPlyinff hob-the mass may be sufficient to compact $7«94 nnsTT'*'"3' butter valued at ' I always baked a quantity of food • N® cbeese shall be graded until it Natnan L^W^r'^'at ‘7 bf ,°r ,cbams' When a cow gets a 
the cut material and reduce the air j ^ Ia8‘ year compared with and if I had orders I baked more Thé 'S sufflciently mature, in the judg- statf„„ The ,e7,7k' ExPer""®"tal, eaked udder and one teat or quarter
content to a degree not favorable to '37 ’ T"ds va,ued at $53,453,- idea is to have fwd on hand Thera 'ment of the Srader. to permit of the 7'h 7 8™'" mixture must be drained through a milk tube,
extensive fermentation. The deeper I £7 be JST b®fore- The price of but- X wt give o^dera so properIy determined.” ZuntetfLT™ f 7 ?’ ^ ‘7 th® J0,lowin* ^thed which has
the silo of any given capacity, the! ? 1923 averaged 34 cents per we sell them as we find thl7 a7’7?' The Commissioner says that during P®unda of corn 60 pounds of oats, and, always been successful with us: 
smaller the cross or top turface ex-1 f°U!’oo0 ag?,'„nS,t 35 cents Per pound beginning of the season l 7=kEw, lhlS recent visit to the United King- 50 P®unds barley. The dry mash,! One person grasps the cow’s nos-
Posure. This is important, since silage 7 9 2‘ °f last year’s Production, baking more as the crowd tocreMes’ d“m he was more than ever impressed btod7 Z™ 77 “n8tanb^ befor® tbe trils with his left hand, using the
will spoil rapidly if exposed to the air. I 7 1maJnufaCtured 60,179,616 ft ;s better to have mtle Wlth the necessity of Canadian fac- 77 i , 8ted of a fixture of 100 thumb and two fingers. He raises her
The modern practice is to build the L-7X0 7‘d a4 $20,741 454; Ontario, much for things must be fresh , tories stopping the practice of ship- dHms^.oo 7nnd 10f °! Ton' 5ead’ J^ 88 tbough he was going to
silos high, and of a diameter that is1 ro’J73’,1,80 .pounds vaIued at $19,443,- w . , ,, 8 7 h' lt I P™g their cheese when only a day or d 109 pounds °f «rushed oats, 100 drench her, except that he holds her
in keeping with the daily feed re- ! 5°5; j Marlt,me Provinces, 6,319,574 "e take the seasonable vegetables two old. He further states that fac- P0"™8 of corn meal, 50 pounds of oil head around more to her side. When 
quirements, the aim being to have the pounda valued at $2,352,521; Prairie fkdI'rU‘7 and ®ggs' . 0f baked foods tories that pursue a reasonable course ““'â 5°, P?Un7 °f beef 8crap’ 50 the mi,k tube is to be inserted, the
silo as small in diameter and as high! ETETf’ 39'223.225 pounds valued the filst favonte !S pie—app.e, berry, in this matter and keep cheese until it P®u"ds of blood mea!, and 15 pounds. person holding the cow pinches the
as it is practicable to build. The deen °6’°43’ and British. Columbia, ,emon_ cream, vanilla cream, custard, is properly matured, will receive the1 °f cbar«>a]. These mixtures were used : nostrils as tight as he can, and the
silos have the distinct advantage in 2’7î’1,°4 pounds valued at $1,250,485. pumPkln' and chocolate. I usually bake protection to which they are entitled C°1nstan5 y from the lst of November, j effect is much like twitching a horse,
that a better silage can be made and °f cheese- Canada manufactured 11 ?ost y app,e and two other kinds one Henceforth shipments of cheese that "h®", th® test commenced, until the' Of course, there are cows so vicious
there is less wastage on exposed ton P7„Cent' morcfat an increased value day- and so on. I ve baked as many as are too green for grading will be fourth °f September the following, that only tying up the hocks will re
surface. Low, wide diameter silos °f.JZper cen\ last year compared 28,in one daV. 1 carried them m bis- warehoused at the maker’s expense year' ,DuJing the remainder of the strain them, combined with the above
are easier to fill and empty, but do 77 the year before, the total manu- ®ult boxes last year, with a pie tin until they have become reasonably ma- year, 7® 50 pounds of barley in the described method. But it is, remark-
not pack well and surface waste quite facturcs ,In 1923 being 15b,483,353 mverted f°r a cover; but next ture. Mr. Ruddick believes every in„| scratch mixture was replaced I,y do able how this simple mode of restraint 
heavily. pounds valued at $28,629,366. The av- sea,son Im g01ng ,to have a tinner telligent operator will appreciate „ | Pt>anda of oats, and in the dry mash will take a cow’s mind—if she has one

The wall or walls should be smooth Crase prLCC of cbeese last ycar was 19c 77®, “ regular ple carrier, like a system that places all factories on 7® 10j P°ands of crushed oats was —off her real troubles, and how much
and vertical The structure shoriEw ®.ompared with 16c in 1922. The Mari- baker 8‘ , , . | the same footing. °n dropped and substituted by 50 pounds can be accomplished without getting
true and of uniform din e ' bou,d be time Provinces produced in 1923 2- Brown bread is next, and this is so ----------- <.- of bonemeal. The green feed used dur- her frightened or stubborn.
out to faenZto the 7 r 7 7Tg7' 671’238 P°unds of cheese valued at simpI® any ebild <or man) can make The End i. Not Y.t ing the winter months consisted of
tWof .hof!t7 7 und,sturbed set-,$514,404; Quebec 46,770,556 pounds iL U is Just a sour-mllk graham „ *7 tnd 18 Not Yel- mangels, while in the spring months1
strimtlon e menting mass. Any ob- valued at $8,763,782; Ontario 99 535 bread with a cupful of bran added, ■ nf Som? farmer with a statistical turn sprouted oats were used instead. Each! Do we owe a debt of eratitudo to
fntortrto7“7hE “ 77® or.11cay,ty. 405 pounds value,, ai $18,842 102 frd baked in a ,oaf- It’s delicious and mind has computed that a gallon of pen consisted of ten birds, kept con- Horses? Bra“ ‘°
considorshîo th-ith 777"'" show the Prairie Provinces 2,216 068 pounds recommended by doctors. Whenever fn 7\,W‘ m.llk 300 cows. bale four stantly housed In a shed roofed build-! Arc they not faithful obedient „n
considerable spoilage at the time when ! valued at $138,023. ’ ’ P°UndS tourists broke camp they usually 7ns of hay> mix thirty-five cubic feet ing 10 by 12 feefin size. Nearly two-1 complaining^^servants “ ’ ’

... ,i it will be noticed Quebec manufac- bought a supply to take home. It - „ ®0nCrete; move a one-tun truck thirds of the front of the house eon-1 Do they not trust us and is n 
parallel d results LnnoEh “nd!tured the most creamery butter and makes wonderful sandwiches. We mix' J4®^."™1'®8-p'ow three-fifths of an sisted of glass and curtains. Hoppers their welfare in our hands’ 
pected ’ 1 bC eX" °ntari0 by far the most cheese. 7ur loavf at a «me in a crock, P-t, and’ a"d ”ak® ®nou?h *- supplied with grit and shell were pro-j Will you do all you can to help good
1 T. , , , , „ ----------- »----------- them in four pans which just fit the , ty t0 keep eight lights going in a vided for each pen. and regular meals a good =t„hi« „ JThe outward pressure of the cut Cost of Rearing Pigs oven, placing them on the bottom first.I X 5® for thirty hours- And the _____ %_______ 'bed careful griming7„d s7s?h
ly ctvenUp77nd7 pernfo7t for'ETfmt A /®C°rd °f th® ®»8‘ of ke!p]ng a Then four more placing the first ones ! ®nd 18 "“‘X ._______ , Green feed fresh from the fields in | treatment. " ^ 6en8'b"

of depth. . ‘ fOW 7/ 8 jC,ar and teed consumed by on the top grate, thus we’re able to Cleaning up dairy herds is ore of late summer and early fall helps to' He needs three meals a day. A
At the bottom of a thirty-foot silo o7eW *7 ‘7er at.tbe Bennoxvllle, “ ®e'ght ,oaves at once" | the best methods of advertising oairy preyent. the usual decrease in dairy troop-horse’s daily ration is 12 lbs.

the pressure- on each smiara fZl QuebeC’ Expenmental Station, showed , When you say brown bread and products to a discriminating public Production at this time of the year. (of hay, 10 lbs. of oats and 8 lbs. ol 
would be over 300 nounds A sL i7n 7BooeXp,g at weaning age had eost baked beans, people sit up and take D J ---- ;------»--------- - P ,, , ------- ----------------- straw.
feet in diameter and thirtv fort • ^2-29‘ F,ol!r Yorkshire brood sowslnotice- 1 baked my beans by the Bos- Breeders with early hatched cock- the breeding of thoroughbred When he is working hard he need.i
will have to stand -in miHvnrri 1 W6re U.Sed ln the experiment. Each ton method- soaking them overnight e.„ <?^te,n hold them too long, espe-i Poultry was more generally conducted food and water every two hours. It is
sure on the lower foot wall of • 1 sow ralsed two ''tiers and raised an j and starting them on top of the stove ®lally ,f tbcy kave plenty < f feed ar.d ?" business principles, when engaged cruel to keep a hard-working animal
matelv 0 420 nonnd« PP'°xi- average of 18.8 pigs, which were wean-' when the oven was being used for do ,not nted tbe money. Then they m largely for the sake of expected pro- thirsty. Hay dipped in water wiil keep
on the tenth section is -ihrut Toon ' 7 7°™ S'X t0 eight weeks of aee.! other things. | find, tbat the Prire P®r pound drops f’.ts’ we would not he n- of so many him cool if he cannot have a drink,
pounds, or 21o‘pounds per'foot TW1 Th.® 7®df used consisted of middlings, I Next come fried cakes—not dough- k7‘ the four and «ve-pound birds msgusted or badly disappointed breed- ; See that the manger is kept scrup- 
pressur-s indicate that the silo wall1 7**’ ba7®y’ °1I mea1' tankage, clover ; nuts, but sour-milk fried cakes After' h lng no m°re n'oney than they would A largc proportion of the he- ulously clean. Horses are extremely
must be Strong and secure o "7 ! bay’ro°7’aad sklm'milk'besides pas-' that cup calces—spice, raisin plain 1 7V® brought as broilers when weigh- g",ncr® commence wuh an enormous clean feeders and will not clear up 
si!„ f J u S,77*i urage for four months. The par- and chocolate. These Ï carried n two or thre® p?u"da. am?urt of sd-conceit and false ideas their food if «here is dust In the rl

TANKS. Jesiu M«koia MUrionary Tour, Marie I: 35-45. Gold™ 
lext Thou canst make me dean.—Marie I: 40.

K‘'\ ;
Yi®
V:' x

®;.n:

or at the bottom, and often t ..... _
large losses, a few small openings will PreParc*d for fall wheat, an important

spoil £act°r now that the European 
. . hnrpr hoc lm--------  n menace to COHl

cause

allow sufficient air to enter to ar__
the whole mass of ensiloed material. borer bac become 
The top of the ensiloed material will 
seal itself through decay of about a 
foot of material, less when very green 
crops are used, and more when more 
matured crops are put in. Spoilage 
can be largely eliminated by cutting 
thoroughly the last few loads of silage 
as they are cut up, by covering the sil
age with a layer of finely cut wet 
straw.

corn

growing over a v„de area.
The freezing of -orn after it has 

reached the denting 01 early glai.e 
stage, does not materially injure it 
so far as silage making goes, if the 
crop can be cut up shortly after 
freezing. It is always advisable to 
run the risk of frost, rather than en- 
siloing the corn in an immature state.

❖ Rations for Laying Hens. Restraint for a Cow.

--------<.--------
Hints About Horses.

the silage is being removed. If the 
sides or walls

r"

•«&
»
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AÜK*f»u,rttr DISPLAY ANTIODES
AT THE BUIE CHURCH 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Dates of Fall FairsBOTTEBFOBWINTEBUSE ♦Special till Wednesday 17th■ •• ,4 ............ ... - ;

Sow to Make and Pack to Best The, Fall Fair Date» in this district as + 
Advantage Y issued by J. Lockie Wilson, superinten- 4

* dent of the Department of Agriculture, ♦
Use Clean. Sweet-Oavored .Creada^- are as follows:— 1 *

Coat the Box Inside WithParatjne Aiexandria .. .......... Sept. 18and 19
—-Finixh the Package <Mt Neatly—
Blade Blight of Oats—Honesty 
Pays.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line tor each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5-00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7)^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'Is—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each j 
subsequent insertion.

♦
♦Sr
♦Good Green Tea

Corn Flakes ..........
Butter from .... 
Fancy Biscuits from 
Sherriffe Jelly Powder 
New Cabbage .... 
New Celery .... 
Spanish Onions
Oranges ..........
Bananas ..........

.. 45c.
3 for 35c 

32c to 42c 
20c to 35c 

3 for 25c

♦
♦rt ♦♦Grandmothers’ and Babies’ Day 

Among the Members.
i NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

♦t ♦... ...Sept. 16-18 +
..................Oct. 2>

...... Sept. 23-2 j *
. Sept. 30, Oct. 11 + 

. .Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Sept. 19 and 20 ♦

. Sept. 24 and 25 ♦

....---- Sept. 4-6 *

..........Sept. 15-17 *
. Sept. 23 and 24 * 
.. Sept. 25 and 26
.......... Sept. 16-20 7
............ . Sept. 13
.. Sept. 11 and 12 ^ 
. .Sept. 12 and 13 ^ 
..............Sept. 24 4.
.Sept. 16 and 17 +

..............Sept. 9-12 ♦

.. Sept. 25 and 26
..............Sept. 5-15
. Sept. 10 and 11

........ ... Sept. 3-5
....... Sept. 16-19
... Sept. 23 and 24
..................Sept. 30
... Sept. 25 and 26

Almonte.......
Arden..........
Arnprior . . 
Avonmore ..
Carp............
Centrevllle .
Cobden........
Cornwall ...
Delta............
Frank ville . ■ 
Kemptvillc . 
Kingston . ■ ■
Lanark ----
Lansdowne . 
Lombardy.. 
Maberly — 
Merrickville 
Napanee ...
Odessa........
Ottawa (Central)
Parham..................
Perth ....................
Renfrew................
Spencerville
Stella....................
Vankleek Hill ...

♦
*10cj*
♦3 bunches for 25c 

3 lbs for 25c 
25c per doz. 

... 40c per doz,

(Contributed by Ontario Departmental# 
Agriculture, Toronto.) A

I attended an Institute meeting 
day and heard one of the sp< 
close his address with this 
verse:

♦Bazaar is to be Held at Crosby 
During the Month, of 

November.

♦♦
♦
♦Blue Church, Sept. 8.—The Blue 

Church Women’s Institute held a 
"Grandmothers’ and Babies Day,” at 
the home of Mrs. Tom Brady.

A collection of antiques and olu 
jewelery was on exhibition among 

: which were an old silk shawl, a shawl 
pin, a gold brooch, and two sets of 
bobbins for thread from which old

lb ♦
A full supply of Pickling Spices.

Will receive a fresh supply of Fruit Tuesday-

♦“Good, better, beet; 
Never let it rest, 

•Till your 
And your

♦
good is better, 
r better, best/*

♦
♦
♦It is the very best butter thfjpjre 

can make that must be pack^P^Bor

pf
Butter undergoes changes In the 

keeping, and two things necessary Tor 
good results when keeping butter tor 
winter use are best quality of butter 
and low temperatures for holding. 
Use Clean, Sweet Flavored Cream.

Use cream that has a clean, sweet 
flavor. Churn It at a temperature 
low enough to bring the butter In 
nice, firm granules In from 20 to 30 
minutes.

If by any chance the butter comes 
soft, be very careful to get rid of 
the buttermilk. It will be necessary 
in a case of this kind to use an extra 
wash water.

Salt the butter in the usual way 
and work it thoroughly. Should the 
butter soften during the process of 
working, put it away in a cool place 
to become firmer before continuing 
the working.

As butter keeps best in a solid 
form, crocks or boxés are used for 
Winter use.

♦♦ D. DAGK & SON ♦winter use.Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c lace was made.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on ! Mrs. W. Place read a paper on “Thu 
application at Office of publication. j Mother; What she Was to Herself,

„ _ „ . _ . . _ ; the Home and the Community," after
C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor were served delicious refresli-
-----------— ......... ’—— I ment. The meeting closed with a

feeling that all hod enjoyed them
selves.

>
!

♦
Groceries Confectionery Ice Cream

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■F

>
♦

CROSBY

Crosby, Sept. 6.--Mrs. Harry Bar
ber and c ildren arc visiting friend» 
in Balderson.

New Dublin

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Stout and chi!- 
dren snent Sunday at Thomas John- . New Dublin, Sept. 10.—Miss Angel- 
Bton's Elgin ia Johnston, ot Delta, and Mrs. Emma

’ ’ * . . . ___, Young, of Redan, are spending a few

“Hr ; "t ms ssftw „„his uncle, XV llliani Jones, Grand V— ( to frien(]s at Godfrey last week-
I end.

“SURE, I KEEP ’EM.”
ley.

^Oc box 
$1.20 ” 

$1.50 ” 
$1.35 
$1.50 ”
$1.70 ”
$1.40 ”

12 guage.Crown Shells 
Canuck Shells ___12

J
Imperial Long Range 12
Western X-Pert.......... 12
Western Field
Western Super-X.......12
Nitro Club

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

Mrs. W. €. Baker has returned : Norine Healey spent the week-end 
home after having attended the camp ; with friends at Greenbush. 
meeting at Delta.

The Women’s Institute met at the ! her home in Reston, Man., after hav- 
home of Mrs. F. S. Stanton, with 12 ! ins visited relatives and friends in 
members present and four visitors. I this locality.
The time was spent in arranging for J. S. Moore returned or. Tuesday 
a bazaar which is to be held on No- ! evening from judging corn in the field 

Musical selections were | crop competition in connection with 
the Kingston Industrial Exhibition.
He reports excellent crops in that dis
trict.

Joseph Anderson and staff have 
been threshing in this vicinity for the 
past week. The wet weather has pre
vented stock threshing for the pre
sent. Farmers report a fair yield of 
grain.

On Saturday evening, despite the 
inclement weather, a large crowd as
sembled, at the Women’s Institute 
Rooms to enjoy the Grandmothers’
Day programme. Musical numbers 
were rendered by Geraldine Orr, Mrs.
J. B. Horton, Verna Henley, Norinne 
Henley, Irene Moore, Maude Moore 
and F. B. Frood. Readings were giv
en by Geraldine Orr, Leona Horton, ___
Norine Henley, Irene Moore, Maude j 
Moore and Mrs. H. H. Frood. ... — 
conclusion of a very interesting pro- i is solidly packed, 
gramme, the grandmothers were pre- j FinlsK the Pack»» 
seated with white flowers and all en- ! FinJlh the’-âÉÉl 
joyed luncheon of cake and ice cream, 
and a pleasant social hour was spent.

Next Saturday evening the Ath
letic Clubs are planning a corn roast 
at their rooms in th% general store.

Miss Sarah Bolton enjoyed a motor 
trip on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Hall and family .to visit their 
relative s, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dav
ison and family, at Avondale Farm.

Mrs. Fred Gardner has returned to

12Moose hunting opened in the ProvCoat the Boxes Inside With Paraffine.
The boxes have a coating of parât- ince of Quebec on September 10th.

Indications are that an unusually 
large number of hunters will in
vade the woods this fall and the 
rush for licenses is well under way.

vember 15. 
given by Arthur Pettem, after which j 
a very danity lunch was served. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Oliver Roswell.

fine on the inside, and it is necesaAry 
to line them with heavy parchmipt

*
12

paper.
While many people have a 

box filled for' winter, in som 
it would be much better to 
put in two 28-lb. boxes.

The crocks should be in good con
dition, free from cracks or breaks In 
the glazing.

When packing the butter, be sure 
to pack solidly. See that there are 
no openings in the sides, and that the 
corners are well filled.

If there Is 8 or 10 lbs. of bullet
in a churning, do not put the 
lump into the crock and then 

Rather put it 
At” the 1 Pieces, making sure that each

Mr. James McMahon and daughters, 
Lula and Margaret, Mr. Killens and 
Miss Kathleen Dosett spent Sunday 
with friends in Perth.

Robert T.arket, Saint Joseph, Miss., 
is visiting friends in this vicinity 
after an absence of 28 years.

K. E. Brown and Mrs. James Stout 
motored to Gananoque on Sunday.

W. B. Blair, T. Mooney, the Misses 
Florence and Marion Mulville and 
Miss Mary MeXamee. Westport, were 
the guests of Miss Winnifred Mus 
tard.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Best, Plum Hol
low, spent the past week at Elmer 
Welch’s.

Mrs. William Frye, Sr., is visiting 
at her nephew’s Harry Barket.

George Stout, Kingston, is renewing 
acquaintanceships around here.

Miss Gladys McMahon has resumed 
hoi- duties as nurse-in-training at the 
Kingston General Hospital after hav
ing spent the past three weeks with 
her parents here.

Ernest Barker has sold his farm to 
Edward DeWolfe, Forfar.

John Graham, who has been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Edward Wrtélit, 
has returned to his home in Roches
ter, N.Y.

Miss Ruby Best lias returned home 
after having spent the summer months 
at Chaffcy’s l.ocks.

Edward A. Patterson, mining en
gineer of London, England, visiting^ =-=• 
Nova Scotia, states that the mineral 
resources of that province are prac
tically lying dormant and that with 
proper development along scientific 
lines, mining could be advanced to 
first opiacé in the province’s indus
tries.

Don’t delay, now is the time that you 
should discard that old tire and put on a new 

Come in and get our prices and beone.
convinced of,the wonderful bargains.le

1 - ; Calgary, Alta., is planning an ar
tificial ice rink, becausfe>-of the pre- 

the
carried 

HRng season.
PHPVHiaon its scheme 

TéS* an annual winwr carnival be
cause it could not count on weather 
that was cold enough or on snow.

How about your car, is it hard to start ? 
It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest,layer 

this I fore fastening'*dtiiwml 
With crocks it will be neceaH 

tie clean wrapping paper over 
top after the lid has been put il 

All butter should be stored 
clean, dark place where the air is 
pure and the temperature is low ind 
even.—Miss Belle Millar, O. A. C. 
Guelph.

Now try the best.
a

GUY E. PURCELL.The members of the band of the 
famous Princess Patricia’s Cana
dian Light Infantry were among the 
passengers sailing for England 
aboard the Canadian Pacific liner 
“Empress of France” on September 
10th. Under the direction of Lieut. 
T. W. James, they arc to play at the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley.

inNORTH AUGUSTA. Blade Blight of Oats.
This disease occasionally causes 

heavy losses in the oat crops of East
ern Canada and Eastern and Central 
States of America. It attac 
barley, wheat and bluegra 
limited extent. So says Prof. Dan 
Jones, Ontario Agricultural College.

It is most noticed in the spring 
and early summer when it causes the 
young plants to turn yellow, brown 
ar.d red, withering them up. In the

North Augusta, Sept. 15.—The an
nual school fair will take place on 

Miss Grace Cnurch and Hres Der-1 Friday and promises to be one of the 
byshlire arc attending the Westport best.
Continuation School. Mrs. A. T. Moffatt and grandchild 

were visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Moffatt, at Jasper, for- a few 
days this week.

Roy Alexander left last week for 
Moose Jaw where he will resume his latter part of the season it induces 
position on the railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Cochrane 
and son, of Brockville, spent Sunday 
with their many friends here.

R. E. Buchan, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, is taking his holidays 
and is being relieved by J. J. Blans- 
P.eld.

The first fall dance to be held by

The Duke de Alba, 17th of that 
name and 10th Duke of Berwick in 
the British nobility, together with 
the Duchess of Alba and several 
other distinguished Spaniards, is 
touring Canada over Canadian Pa
cific lines. Their itinerary includes 
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Banff, 
Lake Louise, Vancouver and Vic
toria.

Miss Irene Baker and Miss Kath
leen Dowsett have returned to the 
Smith’s Falls Collegiate Institute.

R. 17 Derbyshire has re-opened his 
cheese factory.

Master Ralph and Miss Doris Boyce 
have returned to their home at Syd
enham after having spent some time 
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McMahon.

blast in the heads.
Its spread and the amount of 

damage it causes is largely dependent 
on weather- conditions. The seasons 
vrhc.li much rain, cloudiness and 
muggy weather prevail are the sea- 
eons most favorable for its develop
ment. o

Primary infection is chiefly 
the Masonic Social Club will take | through the stomato resulting from 
place on Friday evening and a large spattering of the leaves by the rain 
crowd is expected. with thv'organisms from the soil.

Miss Ileen Cole, of Sault Stc. Two species of bacteria >vorking
Marie, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Me- together are considered necessary to 
Crimmon. . , cause the disease. They are found

Mrs. Clayton Driscoll and duugn- jn the soil. They do not, however, 
’ \ ^ Brockville, are visiting Mrs. affoct the plant through the root.
Me Crimmon. Little can be done to prevent or

Mrss Laura . Mellafont, K.N., ot control this disease except to select 
New a or*, is visicing her aunts, the anj breed resistant varieties.
Misses Meilafont.

Rev. C. J. Beckley, of Hudson 
Heights, Que., and formerly of Bish
op’s Mills, was in town on Wednes
day renewing acquaintanceships. He 
also attended a Masonic meeting that 
evening.

Mrs. Hazel Brandon, who spent the
past fortnight at her home here, .... , » , , , ,
turned to her position in the Ontario would his stocks, from fou» admix- 
Hosrital, Brockville, on Friday lasc. i tures. As his herds and flocks in

crease and his business expands, he 
1 must make certain that, at the same 
i time, there grows up a reputation for 
! absolute honesty and fair dealing. 
| Only by the help of these essentials 
! can he expect his business to endure 

and yield to him satisfaction and 
, profits.

j

PLUM HOLLOW Transformation for the better 
wrought among the Eskimos in the 
last 25 years is almost unbelievable, 
so Bishop I. O. Stringer, of the 
Anglican diocese of the Yukon, re
ported on a recent visit to Edmon
ton, Alta. The Bishop attributes 
this improvement to the influence 
of the missionaries and the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.

:

Plum Hollow, Sept. 11.—School 
ro-o’)cried on Tuesday lost with Misfc 
Evelyn Kilborn, of Greenbush, as.
t#':v her.

A large crowd attended the showe. 
>f. nday night held for Mr. and 

Mis. Leonard Knapp ot the home oi 
his pii/fty.is.
—'4Tne Misses Sweat, of Brockville, 
have returned home after a pleasant 
visit with their sister, Mrs. .1. R. 
Wilt sc.

S v'ral from here attended the 
Iiov.-ir < Movement Cami/. meeting at 
Delta on Sunday.

Miss Maude Jackson, of Ogdcns- 
h'lirg. is spending a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. El mood 
Ja V: on.

A number from here arc attending 
tlv1 exhibition at Oltawla this week. 
u The s’uie held at X. T. >Yates’ on 
Wednesday was well a tended.

Spencer Dolton and family. of 
Forfar, visited at Omer Palmer’s re
cently.

IL v. G. W. Sherman, of Lanark, 
va lied on friends recently.

Little Helen Talbot is not gaining 
a< rapidlv as her friends would wish.

Mrs. Jennie Knapp, of Delta, is 
s,n -nding a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Bert Knapp.

The Women’s Mission Circle meet
ing was held at the home of Mrs. 
Lester Kilborn. El oui a, on Wednes
day last. After a very interesting 
programme, the officers were elect- 
c.r for the coming year. They are : 
President. Mrs. Marie! Stevens; 1st

Burt ;
vice-president, Mrs. Wesley 

Eyre: treasurer, Mrs. Wallace New- 
some; secretary. Miss Bertha Chap
man.

on

The “Calgary process,” the new
est method of oil refining, was ex
amined with interest by the mem
bers of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science during 
their recent visit to Calgary, Alta 
This process has become world- 
famous ever since the experiments 
conducted at the local Imperial oil 
refinery proved so successful.

Honesty Pays.
The man who aspires tç the accom

plishment of things worth while in 
the realm of pedigreed live stock, 
must realize that his integrity as a 
breeder will be one of his greatest 
assets, and he must guard it, as here-

CAINTOWN
Thousands of Belgians are wait

ing to cross the Atlantic to Canada 
as soon-as the Dominion can assim
ilate them, it is reported by author
ities in touch with the situation. Bel
gium’s interest in Canada is further 
Evidenced by the visit to the Do
minion of Louis Strauss, veterar 
member of the diplomatic corps and 
member of the Belgian Parliament 
for Antwerp, who, as guest of E. W 
Beatty, Chairman and President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, ii 
touring the country studying econ 
omic conditions with a view to stim
ulating Belgium immigration.

Cain town, Sept. 8.—Willianf- Fergu
son and sons motored to Algoma to 
visit the former’s oister, Mrs. Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Graham and j The stomach of a young calf is very 
children motored to Lyndhurst on delicate, and changes in feeding must 
Sunday last. j be made slowly. The calf will begin

Mr and Mrs. McDermott have re- to eat grain and hay when it is about 
turned to their home in New York four weeks of age. Shelled corn is 
state after a pleasant visit with the about the best grain feed, as it takes 
latter's parents and other relatives in the place of cream in the milk, 
this vibinity.

(

Poorly-fitting collars are sure to 
Harvesting is about completed and cause sore shoulders. It Is a good 

the farmers have started practice to bathe the shoulders noon 
; and night with cold water.

Miss Nora Dows ley motored to = avoids the chance of blood congestion 
Bnockvllle on Saturday last accom- | and is at once soothing and ploaeant 
pan led by Mr. and Mrs. D. Williams I to the animals, 
and sons, Percy and Francis.

a few
Thisthreshing.vice-president, Mrs. Edward 

:nd.
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Farm m* bookkeeping^ $gu&?

More and more the experienced ' 
farmer realizes the importance of 
accurate book-keeping.

The farmer who opens a Chequing 
Account with the Bank of Montreal 
is enabled to keep an exact record 
of receipts and expenditure and to 
have the helpful advice of an experi
enced banker Whenever he needs it.

We shall be pleased to supply 
you 'with a Farmer’s Account 

Book free of charge.

EANK,OF MONTREAL
Established over. IOO yearg

Here and THere
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THE ATHENS REPORTER,

<*=*ALGONQUIN WOMEN 
DISCUSS VARIOUS 

DOMESTIC MATTERS

TEACHING tO DEAF MUTESLillies Women and Home °Here and There In a London churelE, every Sunday, 
a strange service is held—n service 
for the deaf and dumb.

The preacher to the deaf, under 
normal conditions, invariably speaks 
his message, translating it nt the 
same time into sign language.

This is done for at least two rea
sons. First, there is quite often a 
“hearer” present, who would go 
empty away if the sermon were un
spoken. Secondly, the art of lip- 
reading is acquired by so many of 
the younger generation of deaf mutes, 
that the plainly spoken “word” can 
be interpreted by them even without 
the sign language.

To the casual observer, the silent 
preaching of Rev. Albert Smith, who* 
conducts these services, would ^appear 
rather a subject for laughter, than 
for deep reverence and solemnity. 
For to anyone unable to understand 
the meaning of his gestures, they ap
pear, in some instances merely gro
tesque, although there is a natural 
dignity about many of them, seeing 
that they deal with the highest of 
all themes.

Some of the commonest words In 
our language are imitative, and these 
are strongest, raciest, and most ex
pressive words. Such words are 
Bang, Clash, Rush, Smash, Crash 
and many others.

Doubtless, at one time, all lan
guage was imitative and descriptive, 
and there was a **cal connection be
tween the word and what is repre
sented. There is still.

In the sign language of the deaf 
and dumb this connection is still evi
dent. The gestures and signs which 
Mr. Smith uses express not the word 
but the sense. So il a French deaf 
mute were to stray into the cluircli, 
even If he were unable to read a 
word of English, lie would still under 
stand the main drift of the sermon.

Lillies, Sept. 9.—The Misses Gladys_______________________
and Florence Booth have returned to Exports in Canada’s inter-Empire 
Toronto after having spent their hoi- trade last month exceeded imports 
idays with their parents, Mr. and by over $12,000,000. Against im- 
Mrs. S. Booth. por|s from 20 countries belonging

David Lawson spent Sunday as tip to tiie British Empire, amounting 
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and to $16,713,000, Canada exported 
Mrs. Lawson, of Seeley’s. KMds amounting to $27,888,000.

A number from here attended the Nocl victor Fearnehough, aged 
social at Ballycanoe and all report Mven wceks> gon of a tarmer of 
having spent a pleasant evening. Morrin, Alberta, the youngest child 

Mrs. John Lawson has just return- on record to travel alone, left 
ed home after having spent a few pool, England, in charge of officials 
days the guest of Mrs. Boilings- ef the Canadian Pacific Railway 
worth, of Éscott. and Steamship Lines throughout

Mrs. C. Beach, of Ohio, is visiting the trip, 
her sister, Mrs. S. Booth. ..

Miss Mabel Marshall has gone to 
the Canadian West to teach school 
for the coming season.

Miss Margaret Booth has just re
turned home after having attended 
the Toronto exhibition.

The people of this vicinity are 
sorry, to learn that the reports are 
not very favorable of the condition 
of the mail man, William Martin, 
who was injured in a recent motor 
accident at Mallorytown.

Mrs. Johnnie Simpson and family, 
and sister, Flora McNara, of Tincap, 
spent Wednesday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McNara.

Mr. and Mrs. John Widdis, of 
Sherwood Springs, spent Wednesday 
of this week with the former’s sister,
Mrs. Wells Darling, Sr.

IXX "-"-ft?

PQ YQÙ KNOW?

. ...

That white) ,v„, «vU0.a, felcvll utlu 
tead evening frocks at smart 

Southampton, L.L?
That the straight line beltless sil

houette is thhe favorite of smart New 
York at summer resorts?
: That brushed wool coats in varied 
lOpgth and trim mark smart fall i 
■or t swear?
J^That the man in whom a girl * 
hjln’t quite believe is always the one 
f»ou she wants to believe most?
VpThat Paris reports that chiffon 

■considerably used for dinner wear,
■til black Chantilly lace and satin 
■o in e’ffdence, and jewelled girdles i 
9tt a feature of these types?
"^Chat a household economist re- ! 
tnarks: “A famous mathematics pro
fessor once said that if you have a 
problem to solve and have five min
utes to do it, think at least three 
minutes, and work two.” This ad
vice is excellent for other problems 
besides those of mathematics?”

That the moulding silhouette is 
again a feature of Doueet’s evening 
ffock group, marked by a very low 
decolletage at back, and suspended 
ropes of pearls with the decolletage 
at its fall showing in Paris?

That Poiret’s opening featured . Pittsburg girl, 
tunics of black satin or dull crepes 
which are posed over orange or some ■ 
equally vivid foundation and Russian | garnîeiïts. 
tendencies were also apparent in |

Had not one through life’s wider 
knowledge grown 

Able to comprehend the heritage, 
That in Time’s compensating gift 

to age.

à*:'rr 3*

Institute Holds an Interesting 
Meeting at Mrs. Dawson’s.

red, fuchsia, green and

—Charlotte Becker.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT EIGHT OUNCES OF CLOTHES 
SAYS PITTSBURG

Movements of People in the Vil
lage of Cardinal Are Duly 

Reported.

Milady’s Costume Without Hat And 
Shoes Weighs Half PoundAn experiment in shipping Ca

nadian peaches to England haa 
proven successful. The peaches 
were packed in small boxes and 
placed in cold storage, reaching 
London in fine condition. There is 
likelihood of an increased demand 
for Canadian peaches.

Representative of the bzst sheep 
and swine blood of Great Britain. 
S3 animals imported from the Old 
Country arrived in Regina, Saskat
chewan, recently. There were 11) 
•heep and 1G hogs in the shipment. 
The animals were bought by the 
government for farmers in the pro
vince.

No wonder women know how to 
keep cool!

They can dress, with becoming mo
desty, a fashion authority states, on 
eight ounces of clothing. They can 
buy the clothing for $26.40.

Unsophisticated, unmarried men 
may doubt it, but lt>has been put to 
the test and proved.

The estimate, of course, excludes 
lint and shoes, the heaviest items of 
Milady’s summer wardrobe, but even 
with these added the total weights is 
just 21 ounces.

Tlje costume of 1910 probably 
weighed four times as much.

Just to show'Pittsburg women liow 
to shop for an eight-ounce costume, a 

accompanied by a 
safe, young married reporter with 
two children, was chosen to select the

Algonquin, Sept. 9.—The monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs. Harold 
Dawson on Tuesday evening, Sept. 9, 
with a good attendance. The meet
ing opened with the singing of the 
Institute carol. The minutes of the 
last previous meeting were read and 
approved. The different committees 
gave their reports. Mrs. Walker,
Mrs. Francis and Mrs. W. J. Dawson 
were a committee appointed to pack 
the fruit which is to be sent by the 
2nd of September for the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital, Toronto. The book 
committee presented four birthday 
books to members. Mrs. B. Stewart 
gave a very interesting paper or.
4‘The Oldest Art.” She chose for her 

^subject “Agriculture.” Miss Lydia 
Earl played à selection on the organ, 
and different pieces out of the com
munity song book were sung. An ex- 
hibit of laces of various kinds and Cardinal, Sept. 10— Mrs. Earl By- 
patterns was given. The roll call ers, who has been visiting in Toron- 
was “The Flower Exchange,” where to, lias returned home, 
many plants were changed. Thç Mrs. W. Emond and son Theodore, 
meeting closed with the National An- Gf Hawkefebury, are visiting atz'the 
them. The next meeting will be at home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Emond. 
the h°m® of Mrs. Charles Earl and james Turner, who has been spend- 
will be Children s Day. | jng his holidays in Toronto, has re-

Miss Jean Stephens, of Hunting- ; turned home, 
don, Que., returned home on Tuesday 
after having spent the past three 
weeks with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ker.

Canada’s highest lookout station 
has been completed and will bo 
ready for use next year. It is sit
uated on Mount Cartier, near Rcvc!- 
etoke, British Columbia, and is 8,623 
feet above sea-level. It will be used 
for the detection of forest fires and 
for meteorological and other obser-

CARDINAL
Here is a leaf from the reporter's

tunic and jacket types while long 
moulding lines in high waisted ef
fects often reveal the Rennaissar.ee 
spirit, also illustrate In sleeve and 
skirt details?

Tances. notebook :
“Brassiere. This is a strong, wob- 
likc garment, weighing one-half 
ounce. The price is $1.50. A rose
bud, which is nearly all the weight, 
Is embroidered in the centre.

“Next — This er — cr, garment 
weighs ont?® and one-half ounces. 
Price $1.50, material silk.

Cream one-fourth cupful of but- i “Hose. Nothing secret about them, 
ter and add gradually one-tl^d j The price is $2.95, material chiffon 
cupful of sugar while beating eon- silk. They conceal nothing and 
stantly; then add one egg, well weigh one-lialf ounce.

1 beaten. Mix and sift two and one- “Slip. This is the real light-ro- 
■ third cupfuls of pastry flour (once sistance garment. It weighs as much 
5-1 fted), four teaspoonfuls of baking as the dressy—two and three-quarter

uncos. The material is silk, the price 
Add $3.95.

The Canadien McIntosh red^ ap
ple is the champion dessert apple in 
the British Empire, so judges at the 
Imperial Fruit Show, which ypen 1 
in Manchester recently, adjudged. 
They also deoi l d that Cox orange 
pippins, from British Columbia, on 
the whole, are the best of the six
teen exhibits from overseas, and 

therefore, of the “Daily

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS For the spelling out of words upon 
the hands is only intermittent and 
connective. The main spiritual ideas 
which the preacher seeks to convey 
are conveyed by gestures and atti
tudes.

For instance, such an abstract 
idea as Tilth would seem to require 
much elaboration, especially when 
applied to religion. Yet the preacher 
does it very simply. He makes the 
motion of clasping, right hand on left, 
but so gently ns to make no sound, 
and his deaf and dumb “hearers” ^ 
understand that he means Truth, ns 
used In the phrase “the truth as it is 
in Jesus,” or in “I am the way, the 
truth, and the life.”

Similarly the word “God” is indi
cated by the lifting clenched hand, 
and a tense expression in the uplift
ed eyes, whilst “Savior” is always 
expressed in the outstretched hands 
of blessing and invitation.

Mail's” fifty-guinea cup. (Miss Bess Arthurs, who has been 
visiting in Toronto, has returned 
home.

, Mr. and Mrs. E. Erwin and family
The Ladies Aid and Women s Mis- atteiMied the Ottawa fair on Wednes- 

sionary Society met on Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Bissell j peter and Frank Adams attended 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bonnet Ottawa exhibition on Wednesday. 
Hall was the scene of a very pleasant j 1 ... „ .
event on Wednesday evening, Sep- ! Miy and Mrs. C. 'y1"/11? . 
tember 3, when friends and neigh- Margaret Allen spent Thursday in 
hors numbering about 65 assembled Ottawa. _ .
to welcome and also to congratulate Miss A. Knight is visiting friends 
them upon their recent marriage, in Prescott.
The evening was spent in singing and Miss Yvonne Pontbriand, who has 
music. During the evening Mr. Mac- keen vjsiting in Toronto, has return- 
Innis read an appropriate address, cd kome
and H. Dawson and E. McCIean pre- w Patterson who spcnt the last 
sented Mr. and ^rs. Hall with a week jn Toronto> has returned home, 
beautiful Oak Table and rocker. Ger and Mrs. S. Brennan, who
aldme Latimer presented Mrs. Hall| visiting in Toronto, have
with a lovely bouquet of flowers. Mr. . , hnmpHall expressed the thanks of Mrs. returned borne.
Hall and himself, to which all sang J. T. McGorrell and two daughters, 
“For They are Jolly Good Fellows." who have been visiting his parents, 
Refreshments were served and the Mr. and Mrs. J. McGorrell, have r 
gathering dispersed with many wish- turned home. , , .
es for a long and happy married life Miss McGorrell has returned ho e 
for Mr. and Mrs. Hall. from Toronto.

rs.

YHirt h declared to be a world’s 
record foy the transportation of 
grai,; has Ivftrbeer* achieved by the

previous revoi e, a‘~o held'ty tn^^wo first mixtme.
C:.radier, Vr.cifi" Railway, was- 
, ;;i ev.ro, raj Veil c:1. :t en V'.to for

irai. *

day. x

“Dress. Truly a tiling of beauty 
—gossamer-like. It may be put In a 
man’s pocket. It is silk, price .$16.50. 
Weight, two and three-quarter 
ounces.

The total comes to $25.40. 
able shoes, weighting up to 10 ounces 
may be bought nt from $5 to ,$15 a 
pair. Hats, weighing three ounces 
and up, may be had at $5 to $25.

And that’s that. The best part of 
It all is that Miss 124, thus arrayed, 
considers lierself as modestly dress
ed os her old-fasliioned sister—and a 
lot more comfortably. ,

Vick over berries ; 
there should be one cupful, 
with one-tliird cupful of flour and 
add to muffin batter. Bake in but-

Mix

Si'lt-tered gem pans.

BLACK CHOCOLATE CAKE
y .u L’lffs'a vi i 

fcj V !;c i from In • (Dominion park, 
it Wainv.vigi.t, /. veil.,, anil tann-a 
Pose in the nevtli in th: l'C^irn ifg 
which wood livtfrdo r"e tor ndja 
lit n. Charles Stewart, L.inisler 
the Interior, announces. T.V.j 
prevent ths s'acghtur cZ 
mais made necwwry hy tifc:' 
.......... ik|
herd. %

A’TSB
that the
Dairy .Farmers* asiKanioiK-™ 
been awarded to the Governments^! 
Ontario 1er its collection of daîflj 
produce, including bacon, d-ai pou® 
try and eggs, at the Dairy tihoW 
held thcre^ recently. First price i>; 
the colonial farming section, namely 
the silver medal was won by the. On
tario Beekeepers’ Association of 
Guelph, and the bronze medal was 

rded to II. Leclere, of Honte

V;■thousand

Cream one-half a cup of buttc-r, 
dd one cup and on-lialf of sugar, 
nd the beaten yolks of two eggs. 
,dd two cups of flour, sifted with I These ideas, infinitely varied, arc 

used to convey all the 
vocabulary of religion, such as Grace. 
Peace, Salvation, Repentance, Faith, 
and so on.

There is no beating about 
bush. The preacher takes the most 
direct road to his meaning and he 

covey a text from the Bible to 
and Hearts of Ills (leaf

well-knownteaspooufnls of baking powder, 
ailii. alternately. with one- E1GHT CANNING DON’TS-er scrape

and
E9mircRaFor^*ei' until 

BRvetf;’ cool, and add rhls to 
Matter. Lastly, beat in the s 
.beaten whites of the two eggs, 
little vanilla or one-fourth a 
spoonful of powdered cinnamon/-the sterilize.
latter sifted with the flour—m/y ho 2. Don t use old rubbers, 
used for flavoring. / eheaper to buy new rubbers than to

lose your vegetables or fruit.
3. Don’t try to use a wide rubber 

screw-top jar. The wide rub
bers fit the spring-top jars and the

rubbers the screw-top.
4. Don't shorten the time of ster-

il#f<-H Read them before you fall and you 
Vlie Wtu then not need to read them after. I 

f. j 1. Don’t try to can vegetables in 
A any Jar larger than a quart. The 

! smaller the jar the easier it is to

the

can
the minds
mute congregation, quite as quickly 
and effectively as an ordinary reader, 
and can keep pace in his signs with 
his own most rapid speech.
As the sermon proceeds, sopken and 
acted, the visitor who can hear knows 
where the smile comes, ami wlie/e the 
sigli or tear, and may 
whether the preacher is intelligently

l ea -
1 It is

The Money 
Losing Cow

ffi
COMPETITION1 i on a

awa
inagny, Quebec.I note wellOne grieves to see the charms that
cc meriting1 the “AOTanel -T^’ Show "clearer8 Time’s encroaching, ilizntion.
môtnr l n th«t kAh-'imrKbu-; tMi (lay by (lay— I 5. Don’t fail to seal jars tightly.
Union Steamship Company*<i">*k ' '’ -hing step, a line, a thread of ; «. Don’t let the heat
Zealand. The metorshiy i : der fey: • tho water fails to boil,
construction at the Clyde yards of And yet, as one by ene, tlies ewgns Jumllil,p. 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding Com- appear, 17. Dont use a doubtful sealing
panv and when completed^ will be They only intimate that year by year j f||r vegetables or vanned fruit, 
thé^largest motorship In tiie world. Has laid its store of riches at one’s J s use a dirty dish cloth
having a displacement of 20,008 feet, . ! to wipe off the top of jar. It may
tons. On the Pacific she will be ex- To dower one with memories to k - : ml(lo aM your work, 
cecded in size only by the “Empresw P^'t
of Canada” and the “Empress of When one must stop
Australia,” of the Canadian Paci« youth’s warm choei. 1VV.
fic Railway Company, which Si her But each decade has comforts ot it* <q10 makes you feel when you ainxe 
agent. own— How good it is to he alive;

One would not have t«he power to ]muvs you out a cup of tea
recognize , I Exactly as it ought to be.

kindred secrets 4n another s slu. 1(,.ld[J vou to ., comfy room, 
i Whose brilliant cushions

narrows
followed.

He will see the quick and uni
versal smile at some humorous illus
tration, the tenseness of tears at Ilia 
earnest appeal, the rapt attention at 

periods of greatest eloquence. 
There is no doubt the congregation 
have the understanding 
they lack the heaving ear. though, 
in the Bibical sense, they have both.

Lastly, it Is interesting to stand a 
two ill the vestibule of

S HE average production of milk per- 
in Canada is above 4,000 pounds 

annually but authorities are agreed 
that the higher the production per 
the greater the profit, 
ially increase the productiveness of your 
herd by breeding better live stoek and 
the local branch of the Standard Bans of 
Canada is at your service in supplying 

for the purchase of stock which

T cow down so 
Keep itia JCOW

You can materû tlic
6s

heart, if
6 BANKING :

f FIFTY:fc from THE PERFECT HOSTESS moment or 
(he church, as tlic deaf mute congre
gation disperses, and note the silent 
gossip between old cronies, who have 
met in till way once a week for many 
years. It is all so silent: yet I ne 
understanding is evidently complete. 
There is indeed a language of

loans
will give a greater cash return for the 
feed and labor expended.

IYEARS
pi 5

i All grain shipment records for 
the prairie provinces have been 
shattered during the past two
months. Since the commencement ------] gloom.
of the crop year, September 1st, , she bids you rest a long, long while
loadings totalled 121,596 cars, ].’ TAYLOR I And leaves you with a tender smile,
representing 169,053,085 bushels, , rnn, bed is just a nest of down
against 168,795,320 bushels handled Licensed Auctioneer for the bounty ot ( v m.|i(] vuts mlt your dinner gown),
in the same period last year. Of Leeds you notice with a look of glee
this quantity the Canadian Pacific , ^Vill be pleased to attend Auction yi,,. writing-table fair to sec.
loaded 68,469 cars, representing j Rales anywhere in Leeds County—other F(ll. 1,wo vou plan to spend, yonr
100,307,085 bushels, against 94,071,- I Counties on request. Specialty—Farm , hours
820 bushels during the 1922 period. Stock and Implements. Terms moder- whon not

ate. Orders will receive prompt at- j mowers.”
tention. Phone 48, Athens, F.O. yolll. hostess talks of you through

dinner.
“Ilow well you look, but growing 

thinner!”
With lavish hand she

Î;'Tr-ITZ TheA *STANDARD BANK tiebanisheyesr 1 heart.
1OF CANADA.

ATHENS BRANCH—XV. A. Johnson, Manager * MOTHER'S OLD WHATNOT
Ai

Ilow <lvav to my heart the best room 
of my childhood

Wliieli fads of «olleetors return *o 
my view.

The slippery

“doingengaged in

Autumn and Winter black sofa of shiny
black liorse-liair.

And all the dear keepsakes my in
fancy knew.North AugustaMillinery Display Scott & Hewitt pours out The old corner cabinet with shells and 
wax baskets.

The glass-covered
cherry-stone ring:

The asthmatic organ, the rosewood 
piano.

Whose wide-open hymn book invit
ed to sing.

The sculptures by Rogers, of gum- 
colored putty, 

rose-adovnetl 
covered the floor;

But dearest of what-not, fi
sc roll y what-not.

The black walnut what-not that 
stod by the door.

créa m
! (Her cook is just a splendid dream ) 

She sends you up a breakfast-tray 
As soon as you're awake next day. 
And says: “You’re not to stir from 

livre.
! Till nearly luncheon time, my dear!” 

What -bettor way to please her guest? 
A yerfeet Hostess b ts you Rest.

1 /--Elizabeth Fagot, in The (J'ieen.

North Augusta, Sept. 9.—Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Carpenter, of Brockville, 
arrived here on Sunday from a mo
tor trip to Ottawa. They will return 
to their home on Thursday.

The continued wet weather is bad j 
for the large amount of grain still in j 
the fields.

Mrs. e. Lowers, who has been a pa Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
tient ill the General Hospital for a 1 
few weeks, returned home on Satur-

Wellington Street, Athens theflowers,

Youthful New York Styles
Also Smart Matrons’ Hat" made 

of selected, fashionable materials.
Strict Attention to special Orders H-w

ton property 6a Victoria street.

Satisfaction to Customers Guaranteed 6Pe^i„^' t“?r v^Jmrbin™Ayimer
and Ottawa.

GARAGE SERVICE
STATION

that-carpetTheSUNDAY SCHOOCS URGE CHILD 
WELFARE

Battery Charging a Specialty T]1(, Wlll.|,1's sinpbiy Schcii con-
vention. licit! in Glasgow in .Tunc.

-------------------- -—----------- r advocated the adoption in all lands
of such standards for child welfare 
as will secure

IPARTS
Bol-

are J, O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

fur children tlicir
cssi-ntliil rights. It cullcil upon Sim- if coIIiivk urn w,ishcl 't home. 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted day school mill other cliurcli workers tin-cd u piece of lap» through the 
at reasonable rates Orders received to give leadership in all world cum- buttonhole and hang up by that, 
hy mail or phone will receive prompt palgns for a higher valuation of Even soft collars look( better for bc- 
ny man or puuoe c Jl)ld ,if(1 1(1|d service to big dried hi tins position,
attention. Farm sales a specialty. na|,(|ll!ll n|ld ]0(.:l, movements to- I ‘eg up stockings by the toes.
Satisfaction guaranted. —J. O’Gready, wnrd (ll(, ,,111111 application of the Take note which quarter the wind
Chantry, P. O. : fiospel to the betterment of world’s ts blowing from an-1 hang articles so

Hint the wind blows Into then

The public dance given by the 
Ladies' Institute which was held In 
the township hall on Friday night was 
a success.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ralph are visit
ing friends in Ottawa and' attending 
tiie exhibition.

Mrs. P. Y. HOLLINGSWORTH-
AthensElgin St. ehildren.
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BRITAIN ACCEPTS PRINCIPLE
OF COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

U;'- £53, k| Canada from Coast to Coast
SIj

■ndhf^>tsh^7nôp^iEto" tht wnr rff”X| condiSjons to whi<* the men of North-

by the Silver Black Fox Br^ JZ c»ntda "* * b® fOUnd to
soclation at their annual meeting. The Fort Willi.™ <w__r- T .
KS&TK-JS-^S!- r ?■
of nt lam re=cnt1^ P™“ « immense
was to Z nW forthnL .C,ty' tOUr‘3t traff" i”to Northern Ontario
of such «fias hifhway ,fr°T ^
SB^TÆ- — ■ ?fp« ='£'JS

* "=.b"s„xs;/”â ■ •

Middli!™ thBtIthe P,ants at Windsor, : «griment of unsalted butter to be ex- 
Middleton and Lawrencetown will also! ported overseas from this nrovte«available ^supply *£”?* n8-^™’ s/sk.-Worid^u,

ann es PP y °f lower *rade | chemists and botanists, leaders in the
FrpHorint at D .. attack upon the scientific problem

- fu B NearIy twice as. vital to western agriculture, witness- 
many tourists have registered at the1 ed the formal opening of the chemical
aT7to«To?dLhr thiS y?r aS b“ildi^ »f the ^University of SaTkat- 

, a total of 660 having made use chewan by the premier of the 
of the grounds before the end of Aug- vince.

i extenÜT rTP Ï!S. been considerably1 Edmonton, Alta —More than 
eiH«« tw d add‘t,ons made to fa- hundred and fifty traders from the 

TORONTO. J shortkeep, $5.75 to $6.25- do tight from ’TT* Ca™pffs have come! far north arrived here recently bring.
Man. wheat—No. 1 North., $1.44; $4 to $5; Stockers, gwd, $4 to $4 75- weT‘“‘*1 °f„th? ,Unlon as in8 with them fur bales to the value 

No- 2 North., $1.40; No. 3 North., feeding heifer's, good, $4 to $5; calves, ! J ! F*" th® Mantlmea- j of approximately $500,000.
?136- , XT ^icc.Jfl0-50 to $12; do, med., $7 to1 “°"t.,Tai’ %ue -9anada a> a suit-1 Victoria, B.C.-The Prince of
n ™a,r1- oats—No. 2 CW, 63c; No. $9-50; do, com., $3.50 to $5.50; lambs, abl® field for Scandinavian emigrants Wales was a heavy winner at the Vic- 
v.t V61iC:.aXtrf No- 1 feed, 61c; choice, cwt, $13; do, med., $11 to 13 strongly advocated by Otto Blander, toria Fall Fair through entries from

All the6 above c.lxi bay^ortsfC fghf ^tol!^. SSf^t^wiSSÆS^3TÎ^!

4”; &!rack> Toront^No- ,.ïyjssrs&;ftf’JSiâ s srs taÆ“d-?rthe ^
$1°- MONTREAL ’ Bh"d” ÆÏÏ& other to^hteT. ^ 8"d ^

^dtiflour’n’efiag1^1^88’ *36: „0ata- CW- No. 2, 65 to 66c; do, CW.
O e*1*—No- » white, 48' to 50c. rac ’̂d^ ^.^Vocal^Mte

b» Mir, sfe “r r7d?Vr-S

‘i, tt' iffla ÏÏ iVTii«T&, 2-p-r
shipment, $5.75^TorontoLaftTwH^'Bjtter^N16^0' I"63* 
bulk seaboard, $5.60. ’ i ized Ns to%^, xr N°j 1 pasteur-

Manitoba flour-First pats., in jute! 34 £c seconds ^33v7' F™,®"?*1^ 
sacks. $7.90 per barrel; 2nd pJt^.;S&- STfc.h#& S?* fre8h

S ;2s.°vJfgr-KM-'w«»-=»---
Screenings—Standard, redeaned, i ’ ?1°'36'

f.o.b. bay ports, per ton, $22.&
Cheese—New, large, 20c tiM 

20V4c; triplets, 21c; Stiltons, SH 
Old, large, 23 to 24c;-~ twitiH 
25c- triplets, 25 to 26c. . jH

B.utter— Finest •creattiçrj*^B

Freedom of Action for British Navy When Engaged in Task 
of Maintaining or Restoring Peace is Demanded by 

Delegate to Geneva Conference.
n

is H
A despatch from Geneva says:— that^if the British reservation is ac- 

Great Britain dramatically dropped a ' cepted by the other powers, Conti- 
naval bomb into the Geneva Confer-; nentu! countries will not only get 
cnce on Thursday and the new Anglo- economic help from Britain as part 
French entente was appraised by, of the proposed pact of seSurity or 
many as approaching the character of sanctions, but also the full and im- 
an out-and-out alliance, when Sir Ce- mense support of the British Navy in 
cil Hurst, eminent jurist, and British case any country, in defiance of an 
delegate, declared Great Britain’s; arbitral decision, opens hostilities and 
readiness to accept compulsory arbi- attacks another Stat». 
tration, provided she would not be Sir Cecil Hurst declared the Brit- 
brought into court because of some ; isli reservation
act of her navy performed in attempt- vellian subterfuge. In times past 
mg to maintain or restore peace. there has existed an idea that Great 

This declaration has det Geneva1 Britain was the tyrant of the seas, 
agog more than anything since Pre- Yet, he said, the British delegation 
m!f” MacDonald and Herriot com- was only seeking to discover some 
mitted themselves in principle to the method whereby the great cause of
settlement of any and all disputes by organized peace, and security could All n ,v. » -  —
obligatory arbitration by some world be advanced on terms assuring nro-' wn-ii'e tllrned out to Bee the arrival »f the American 'round-the-
tnbunal or tribunals. gross. yers and the>’ were givcp a tremendous reception. Photograph shows

The British reservation was inter- All idea of holding a special Con- airme“ £lgnln8 th« register immediately they stepped ashore, 
preted as meaning that once the Brit- ference to extend the principles of 
ish Navy begins to operate, her right the Washington Naval Treaty to 
of search and capture, which formed signatory States has been dropped, 
the subject of controversy between the The Disarmament Sub-Commission
United ftoto® decided that- in view of the likelihood
^ h^m!Jtniterejd heFref, War’ of 8 general Disarmament Confer- 

Th! questioned juridically. ence, such a Naval Conference would 
the effect of the announcement is be unnecessary.

|i
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à ’££ ! CANADIAN WHEAT 
1 to; EXPORTS ON INCREASE

HMtfpuof Statistics 
■MOO Bushels 
^Previous 12

-

11
to Ac;

* ^
45r ^bxtra, img,,

The beautiful international polo trophy which the British four will try! Live poultry—Hens, over 
o regain from the American poloists. The Americans brought the cup from ido- ,4 to » lbs., 1,7c; do, 3 to 4 M 

England when they won the 1921 series and have retained it since. j Srs^^cT'ducklings^ T

1Mo
;fl5c;' A despatch from Ottawa says:—

25c; Wheat exported from Canada for the 
* lbs., 12 months ending Aug. 31, 1924, ex-

Prince Win No, Bring " Ts‘
P»b Ponie, to Omed. "l'to’TÆ SSt -

Uwe, P«t Town of St. A -« t™ sw. U», hand-ptrhto, ib, ""t,ÎK „„ S“f™« ««"y °< Empire
Raymond, Near Quebec, ! his Loto no7ks t Pr"c® n°î toke 6’F'; Ç;imesi Gc; „ Period were 289,i90,oei bushels, and Shown at Wembley Stadium!18 Under Water Id Fonies to Canada. Thoma.s Miple products—Syrup, per imp. in the previous 12 months 220 681 «14 -----

Eastern Townshto* d‘ and Country wiT he t® " 7-H® F 2'--lb' tins- 14 to 15c. % ’|last 12 months over 200,000,000 -vent Secretary J. H. Thomas, was to1 at Opportune Time,
and are dotoTh,? T rag,"g floods. ! prince’s h!„ h®, , c.ond't'on the Smoked meats-Hams, med., 27 to'to the United Kingdom, an increase s,how in Pageant the whole moving A despatch from Chicago says:-

^.tisvsrea „ «sw ^ a,- ^."sssxt^^’s s
hz Toi-iHr'FF; sûreu=rE»'S8 2“~ea -s, æ as w- “,1 * — - srars;ttass6•s???** £ sa- “ •‘.^zysvraa’LS tataasas:

B.p„dNt-,x*^wK: ^4” s t1?,.1*"-'-' =s2: l924 CtopE.thn.todb, laratssrizti

hâve Z, Jr h moormgs and 7'‘-d ' m ,hlS, hie‘ ‘,n ,SP'‘" of 1814c. ; The oat cr°P for all Canada this year cess. More than twenty-five miles of noter been ascribed to so many diner-
At JTIlâT. t'b V, , , Ur7 ând tW V dHnk" n Export steers, choice, $7.25 to $7.75; -s expected to total 463,860,000 bush- cloth were purchased to clothe the ent and misleading causes. The truth
At at. Aibans the house of a farm- j and that he nei.net- smoked nor do, good, $7 to $7.50; baby beeves, e.s, compared with 563,997,000 bush- participators and 10,000 square yards ! is that economic laws and nature have 

,wna,?ed .George Neaud was carried i ahewed’ exceP.t possibly a straw when choice 60°-800 lbs., $8 to $10; butchers els last year; barley, 90,769,000 bush- of canvas were painted for scenery A i carried the farmer from utter dtpves- 
facFthat tbhe flood’and oa,y for the j 'a a ™m,nat‘ve ™|>?d- He declared tl' B<><>d’ ®‘S’ comparcd with 76,997,800 last thousand doves, 50 donkeys, 72 mon- ! sion to prosperity. Grain men, market
If thc tWC Tan°!t y th® residents to t„kH llked, nothmg better than to®choice $4 to $4 60-$do°year; rye> 12’799'000 bushels, com- keys. 8 camels. 3 bears and 7 ele- experts and economists arc a unit in
âîgiî watoh âl dev ,SP®nt “ Sl,®epless Le a hoS A ^ a"d to good S3 to’$T; do. com.’ to'mà Pared T‘h 23’231’800 baahels last phnnts were utilized. declaring that it is the wo.In . m.d,
tiff niiaht^havcl Pme7'n,0,SS °f A gay dog, indeed! $2.50 to $3; canners and cutters. $1 year= dax3fed- 10.846,000 bushels ---------*--------------------- tions of supply and demand which
completed 1 LLfT ^W°rk ^ * £ $2; butcher bulls, good to choice,’ compared with 7,139,500 last year.; Fa h may move mountains but .. have boosted the price of wheat. They

ÆdïxrE SetvSâolMî ,tp

this respect is narti 1 1 K m _____ I -------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Grain marketing specialists believe

istpi mmmi @?sgE«$^=z]
A deapa‘ch from Sherbrooke The Star says: “Despite circumstan- ! In * * W

thro,.vhThe St' F!'anc'3 River Va'ley tial reports to the contrary, it may be1 IB ''■**. ' i f'through many miles of its length in taken for settled that when the Prince ! Wkæ°~. tCbM JM# % V‘ U
JlJ .3actl”n 18 under water, in some of Wales has visited South Africa W& — ’¥wv|'■ tyr^-',» '
districts to a depth of six or seven next yiar he will bring his wanderine- ...... .. BTOBaaM..
feet, as a result of the deluge of rain >n distant parts of the world to a 
which poured down without a single close for some years. While there is 
break from Tuesday until midnight no doubt he would tike to visit cer- 
Ihursday night. Bridges have been tain parts of South America the de 
carried away, lumber yards are float- mands upon his time at home are 
mg, fields of unharvested crops flood- likely to become increasingly heavv 
ed, and innumerable buildings, far- in future, so that he will be kept al- 
tones and dwelling houses and store most constantly engaged in England 
sheds flooded with water up to the The bright exception will be 
first floor. Older residents of the city of a few weeks 
state that the level of the water now adian ranch.'* 
ia higher than it has been for thirty 
years. During the rainstorm a total 
or 3.25 cubic inches fell.

& 4 *rm >

18c. r The Prince, of Wales may be too late to take part in the harvesting 
operations ou Ills ranch in Alberta, but here he \% on his former visit tc 
Canada lending a hand lu unloading sheaves.

FLOODS CAUSED BY
FOUR DAYS’ RAIN

SPECTACULAR RISE
IN GRAIN PRICES

Poor of All Countries Pro
vided With Free Legal Aid

Wm

l „ A despatch from Geneva says 
The first League Commission devoted 
to the examination of legal questions 
adopted the report of a sub-commis
sion providing free legal aid to the 
poor of all countries, regird'.ess of 
nationality. This was on motion of 
the chairman, Sir Littleton Groom, 
Attorney-General of Australia.

ftm
t.iMSt-

wÂ t FIt i••VI
t1a visit 

every year to his Can- $ ♦
!*i Horse Proves Worth

• ■& ! i J .-•> in Endurance Test
During the four months of April,1 

May, June end July a total of 18,870 
Canadians returned to Canada from 
the United States. Of this total 16 - 

co-opera- 166 were C ’n tdian-born citizens, 1 - j 
received 646 were British subjects who had ac- i

i* 3 - B
by A despatch from Bella Cool a, B.C., 

i says:—One hundred and ten rgiles,
! most of the way over mountain crags,
: in 14 hours’ riding on horseback, was 
1 the amazing achievement of Chief 
Squinash, an Indian, who travelled 

, from the Anham Lake settlement to 
this city to catch a boat for Prince 
Rupert to give evidence in a court: 

' case. Chief Squinash declared that 
may be ob- > his horse and he were somewhat 

fatigued.

IK*
Alberta Wheat Pool officials claim 

that farmers who joined the 
tive marketing organization
K00 "Fa [°r their 1923 C1'0P qui red a Canadian domicile and 1 058 
than they would have netted through were classed gonenllv ns

-la °f Wheat dur,ng the first pool adit.ns rcc:.,-i,.l at the Inteânltioââl
j boundary line was 5,127.

L-i ! V14 9SKLyfj 3 i»j 
8* i 1 Kf

iSV-ll..

idaa of‘he vast crowds that were in attendance daily at the Canadian National Exhibition 
lamed from the above photograph, which shows the entrance leading to the Midway.

year.
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What U “Social Hygiene?” EASY TRICKS !
Every thoughtful man and woman A ÇU. ____ 1

can work out hi» or her own definition - L,.. “ onadowgraph
of the term, social hygiene; bat it is W. H ■
a little difficult to realize at drat Just -was.
what scope the movement now has.

the old social re
bad people good 
for which the so- „ 
inthropiat of the

BED ROSE BROCKVILLE FARMER
SUFFERED 20 YEARS'

’ s’
Î
j

Bor it is no lorn 
form idea, of mat 
and sick people w 
clal worker and | 
last hundred years labored so faith
fully.
philanthropy are devoting themselves 
to preventing people getting into 
trouble or falling ill; and we believe 
now in putting the fence at the top of 
the precipice rather than at the bot
tom.

“Le*” Booth Finally Got Re- *mt llmpe^ ab°”t like a cripple, m 
lief Through Taking Tan- ? nlght 11 looked like i would not

866 daybreak, and once I was 
UP *1* months unable to lût a lick 
wor*.

\

TEA "is good tea nTo-day, medical science andand extra good i» die T4

i th®fe, hardly a day In 10 yearn : of rheumatism and built up my welsSf

! 2Ü2 TaTT AS,*S2r ' S/r£; ï .*T
| k“°"“ fa™8™ 1“ Ontario. let them see Le, Booth." ^

e ability to make shadow- when I took Tan lac ° I euffered^fi^ alJ^nI<A '* *al® by 111 1,004 dru* 
gr»|hs shadow pictures of tamil- j rheumatism m my arms w!,P °° eubeUtnte- Over 4|
lar£»bjects. by properly holding ! back and hips so bad t’tm. , I "°n botUee *>“• 
thAands between a light and the ! not lift mv„,m!, f 63 1 could !
yA '• not difficult to acquire. ! couldn’t P my coet on- 11 Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills
TI^Rfllustration shows how easy __________ en wr ^ mX ngme and I ; constipation.

o make a shadowgraph of a 
. A little experiment Is nec- 

to get the exact position of 
tgers and the angle at which

the' hands must be held. ___
swatt should be made to move Its 
neck In s manner as nearly nat
ural as the trickster can 

(OUp thii out and patte if, with 
other ol the scries, in a tcrapbook.)

i Z

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY
f- a?

i lDr. Gordon Bates, the Indefatigable 
I secretary of the Canadian Social Hy
giene Council and enthusiastic pro
moter of the cause of social hygiene 
since Its Inception, says that social ; 
hygiene means simply social happl- \ 
nee». That Is, It aims at procuring j 
normal environment and upbringing 
tor every Individual In the community. j 
It Implies good recreation and the de- j 
velopment of the talents of the child, I 

Milk is not the. sole salvation of the ond best gain, while the milk group aUo, go°d home conditions, and the or-j 
fe underweight child. It Is popularly came in third. «animation of all methods which will

supposed that milk and eggs are the 0ne Point considered Is that the PTOvlda fulIe»t opportunity for
thief hope of the undernourished hut under-nourished child frequently has each person. This can only be 
» recent inveRticntl™ , , bot an indifferent appetite, and the milk achieved, says Dr. Bates, by the co
administered a a a various foods produces a satiating effect, so that he operation of the state, the community
to severe! groups of JndêLti does, not care for his regular noon and the individual, and we must not
thildren demonstrated roneluaivelu ™eai when it comes. The orange, on forget the necessity of thinking of
that there an other nourishing ^ !ïïf> W^® u both eugenics and euthenic^-heredity
cônductmf d?ti environment-*, our endeavor to
Margaret S ot„,? MS."P<itVr? ,of ie stimulated rather than satiafliTand lm1proTe 11,6 rac6' ,
California tK y; ln Berkel7> the child eats more heartily at regular In her m»ny talks all over Canada 
through two it tests. were made meal times. for the promotion of social hygiene
weeks* each nnod,,?,®”;! ot f’^ht Oranges contain nature’s most bene- work, Mrs. Pankhurst often mentioned 
months and one during the ficial "aturaI acidi which, strangely what she considered its two aims,
the groups of children comnarp/nnl enouf^t *s alkaline In Its effect Never First to secure for all children their
rroup was ihven milk andTwô ^aham very ,m“<=h. as the ft refold birthright, physical, moral
Cf?C*Cera 88 a mid-morning lunch- an- achs and the° Indfehfei !n weak stom- an(i BOCial health; and second, to make
o range ^f”tS 7*°,.,#™ eifter’ Tn ^ “̂rang^for^fte “acid^ond^on a practical effort to apply the principle 
»fonf orafnOT*ith^gr™,raCt®d juice thereby produced. Orange iulceln ito of Christianity to human life, and 

~ one glass o?battled n?»n P T® p™n fresh' natural state, is easily digested thereby wipe out the double standard
.urprisTng result was ïhafTh/nr ST by V®ry y?ung babie8’ »nd no- of morality.
group showed the gronMct °*an?e thing surpasses It as a child tonic and “Educate, educate, educate!" saidrelgft.fcran^acf;group fheVc- tSSlEg and y°Ung’ ‘tro“* or Dr' C' * « Hastings. M.O.H. for Tm

p feeble persons. ronto, in an emphatic speech on social
hygiene work "But don’t sit down 
while you do It Keep right on battling 
with things as they are, while hoping 
tor better ones in the future.

Perhaps the best summing up of the 
complete meaning of social hygiene is 
given in a trenchant paragraph by 
Havelock Ellis, when he says that it 
may be said to be a development, and 
even a transformation, of what was 
formerly known as social reform. In 
that transformation It has undergone 
two fundamental changes. In the 
first place, it is no longer merely an 
attempt to deal with the conditions 
under which life is lived, seeking to 
treat bad conditions as they occur, 
without going to their source, but It py 
aims at prevention. It ceases to be 
simply a reforming of forms, and ap- sn 
proaches in a comprehensive manner 
not only the oocffiMtooi of Mf«L, tut life]** 
Itself. In toe se^A|*8|
Is no longer hegfl^J 
and systematic, mH
lng knowledge jiFt£ara^TOl|B!lgiPfl|
sciences which *ere scarcely ln thelr 03 
Infancy when the era of social reform me 
began. Thus social hygiene Is at once the 
more radical and more scientific than mo 
the old conception of social reform. It 
Is the Inevitable method by which at 
a certain stage civilization Is compell
ed to continue its own course, and to 
preserve, perhaps to elevate, the

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. 1 1 MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Mtodletou will be *laA ta answer

through UH» —i-— Adi 
it, Toronto.

forPublie Health
itbtaiat
S' Listening. j£ARN $16 DAILY SELLING OUB

ïTasLVs: aSs35S33Sletter-perfect In that fine art before 162 St, la»«nce St Monh^g "
Its coming. When there Is that well- ---------------------'
known "man with a message” or toe PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
musical artist of feeling and a soul wP®Va Art-” Beat known seleo.
the “radio fan" Helens with a concen- toi^i to mIIcTI ^ w,omen in eYer7 
fatten that educates him to hear more R^îcsêntot va, XS? in.«Pare tim*. 
than the sound that Issues from the I up. Newest desif^a "^owes^nrta? 

loud speaker to the silent group be- Samples free. British Canadian 12ii 
fore it. The habit of giving respectful Richmond West, Toronto. ’

Why Many Men and Women Are attention to the inanimate instrument 
Ro . ,gTOV'8 and Is confirmed, so that we
Badly Handicapped. learn how to listen to other human

When you are so run down In health ai 0„r owT tombes VfonlOTenrmen6!’er8
woVk-m 3!" the efflCl®DCy,°f y?“r ^fiœîSS andITrega- 
work as w®U as your power to enjoy rlous and commonly enjoy being
your leisure hours, or obtain rest, it is munlcative, we are usually 
time you looked to the cause. It you good at hearing othem as 
do not, a serious breakdown Is almost 
sure to result sooner or later. In near
ly all oaeee this condition, which doc
tors usually describe as general 
debility. Is due to .poor blood—blood 
that -is deficient ln red corpuscles.
When the blood Is thin and weak your 
whole system suffers. You lose ap
petite, Jiave no energy, your nerves 
trouble you and you feel restless.

What you need Is help to build up 
your blood and you should begin at 
once to make your blood rich and red 
by taÙn$,Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. You 
wtl^HPnotice toe difference in your 
heianlffy a better appetite and In
creased vigor. The reason Is that the 
new blood created by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills stimulates all the organs of 
(he body to healthy activity, and so 
the system gains nourishment and 
strength. If you are weak or out of 
sorte begin gaining new strength to
day *pr taking Dr. Williams’ Pink

ei
the;

The

manage.

MONEY TO LOAN.
F „AkM LOANS made-4

Hv"aTcr R®yn®id^
‘ Economy.

The conceited young man had talked 
about himself till the girl felt she 
could not endure It much longer 

“It costs a great deal more than one 
would think to become a broad-minded 
and Intelligent man of the world " he 
remarked, serenely.

The girl saw 
"I suppose 

don't blame 
money!"

com- 
not ao 

we are at 
telling our own affairs and "thinking 
out loud” on the assumption that what 
is of such keen concern to ourselves 
ought to be Interesting to other#. 
What “every woman knows” Is that it 
is no trouble to get a man to talk if 
she invites him to pour Into her sym
pathetic ear his own shop talk or hla 
personal ambition. Perhaps he would

her chance and took it; 
so,” she said, '* 
you for saving

“and I 
you»1 SPiroiD LAXATIVE

FOR THF BABY

V7

v sooner cross the line between mere ----------__________ u
acquaintance and toe inner reality of! M,oard’» Liniment for Rheumatism, 'j
friendship if in his turn he would be ----- —
mute and give her a chance to spread _ Any yellow pup can scratch 
out the treasures of her mind on the flower bed; but it takes 
flattering assumption that she has one, a garden, 
or aj least give voice to her own In
dividuality.

A listener of toe Ideal type

/Mothers should up a 
a man to male#

constantly be on 
guard to keep baby's bowels working 
freely and his stomach sweet, for nine- 
tenths of the ailments from which lit
tle ones suffer are caused by derange
ments of the stomach 
Baby's Own Tablets

He who aspires must perspire.0
fi.h does'*

more than sit passively silent. You 
cannot tell from toe static attitude of 
certain persons whether they merely i 
endure or whether they sensitively ap- ! 
prehend. Merely to be quiet while an- ! 
other speaks is not to listen. The true ' 
listener is a stimulating presence, i 
Every platform speaker knows the ; ,
difference between two aorta of audl- __

In one he finds a quickening 
reaction that incites hla own mental 
processes, in the other he discerns 
only the stolid patience of those Who 
seem to remain in their seats merely, 
because It la less effort to stay than 1 
to rise and depart.

We applaud orators; we sometimes _ 
elect them to political office for no Lydia EL Pinkham's Veeeta- 
better reason than that they talk glib- VI- j rx j i »
ly. It Is a relief now and then to ° e '■'omPound a Dependable 
come upon a statesman whose in- Help for Mothers
fluence seems to be In an Inverse to 
his taciturnity.

and bowels, 
are a splendid 

laxative for the baby. They are mild 
but thorough; contain neither opiates 
nor narcotics, and are absolutely guar
anteed to be safe and efficient for 
either the newborn babe or the grow
ing child. By their action on the 
bowels and stomach they drive out 
constipation and Indigestion; break up 
colds and simple fevers and make the 
dreaded teething period easy The 
Tablet» are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle 
Out.

^ Vu WJSIB
But As a Meant Only.

“I’m surprised to hear she's 
vocate of matrimony.”

“Oh, ye»; but only 
alimony, you know.”

Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Write Murine Co.,Chiron. fo.EwC^..W~q.an ad-

an get these pills from your 
or by mall at 60 cents a box 

Williams' Medicine Co.,
as a means to

encea.

MISERABLE AND ‘ 
ALWAYS IN PAIN

A trench, said to date back to 8000 
” and recently excavated at Jer
usalem, was cut 8 ft. deep into the 
rock, and 11 ft. wide.

The whole of the brain 
at one time, 
in two halves.

1
■ware wonderful, and, to. Its 
Bier at last, each baby Is the 
ietlful thing in toe world. All 
le, there are moments when 
In candid mood will admit, it 

only to themselves, small points In 
baby's "make up" that might have been 
improved upon.

Unfortunately these minor Imperfec
tions do not always disappear as the 
years roll by. Often they are aggra
vated by neglect and wrong treatment.

And so the Intelligent mother might

never works 
It operates alternately----------- -------------One good reason for learning to 

swim is that, if you don't learn, 
may sometime be helpless to 
life that Is dearer to 
own.

you 
save a Continual dwelling on the inventory 

you than your of our lacks is one of the surest ways
of losing all the joy of life.

Port Greville, Nova Scotia.—"I took 
your medicine for a terrible pain in my

r,““‘ -» saftiSrtKïSrtSS
tlcal meetings in Japan and not infre-1 feet and hands were the worst I am 
quently deliver addresses from the the mother of four children and I am 
platform, although they do not yet ?ursi"? my baby^the first one of four 
have the ballot J could nurse. I took Lydia E. Pink-

ham 8 Vegetable Compound before the 
baby a birth, ao you can see how much 
it helped me. I cannot praise it too 
highly for what it has done for me. I 
took all kinds of medicine, but the Veg- 
etable Compound is the only one that 
baa helped me for any length of time.
1 recommend it to any one with troubles 
like mine and you may use my letter forai 
testimonial -Mrs.RobertMcCulley, 
Port Greville, Nova Scotia.

Before and after child-birththe mother 
will find Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound a blessing.
. Many, many letters are received giv
ing the same sort of experience ' 
given in this letter. Not only ig the 
mother benefited, but these good results 
pass on to the child.

No harmful drugs are used in the 
preparation of this medicine—just rootl 
and herbs—and it can be taken in safety 
by the nursing mother.

j . 98 out of every 100 women reported 
i benefit from its use in a recent canvass 

among women users of this medicineTq

race.
-----------*-----------

Music Fropi a Mirror.
More than two thousandAlways haveMustanl 

the table

lutitmus/beneen^,

Women’s Progress In Japan.

years ago 
a barber dlscovesed that, ln moving 
his mirror, air was forced through the 
tubes which were common ln mirrors 
at that time. This caused a curious 
musical sound to be emitted. So struck 
was he by tills peculiarity that he set 
about making an Instrument 
was the foundation of the modern or
gan.

M|^^dvised to consult a beauty 
eSMtaif there is any matter calling 

for attention, for It Is when baby Is 
young and tiny that Its future good 
looks may be mouldej—or marred.

Very gently the nose that Is de
veloping on wrong lines may be press
ed into the line of beauty. Mothers 
are amazed how much can be done by 
perfectly natural means to Improve 
little noses.

The some with the ears. Mothers 
and nurses are, of course, 
guard against the protruding eons that 
are caused by careless adjusting of 
bonnets and caps, but there are cases i 
where ears do have a curious tendency | 
to stick out, and much can be done by 
seeing that ears are flat against the i 
pillow whn baby lies on his side, and 
also by gently pressing back to the 
head.

Byes can be made clear and beauti
ful by keeping them Immaculately 
clean. Dust Is very destructive of 
eye beauty, and so Is the glare of the 
sun.

be
ap

-fron Oysters cannot live in water 
taining less than thirty-seven parts 
of salt to every thousand of water.

con-

which

After several expérimente he made 
a water-flute, in which air was forced 
by bellows through an inverted cone 
which led to flutes controlled by a key
board, the pressure being kept uni
form by water.

After a thousand years a rival instru
ment made Its appearance. This was 
of a similar pattern, but. Instead of 
water, weights regulated the

on their

A C2>

PHflN as is

pressure.
*n »6I an organ was erected at Win

chester. It had twenty-six bellows 
and ten pipe» to each key. 
men who sat at the keyboard “blew 
and sweated enormously." Later, a 
firm of organ makers ln Germany suc
ceeded ln erecting the first really big 
Instrument. Th primary stops did not 
differ very much from those of to-day, 
although various novelties were lntrm 
duced.

Say “Bayer”- Insist!
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

The two

To Women Who Do Their Own Work: Suppose 
you could save six minutes every day in washing 
pots and pana—two minutes after every meal. In 
a month, this would amount to a saving of three 
hours of this disagreeable but necessary work. 
This saving can be made by using SMP enameled 
kitchen utensils, as their smooth sanitary surface 
will not absorb dirt or grease. No scraping, scouring on 
polishing is needed when you use Diamond or Pearl Ware. 
Soap, water and a dish towel Is all you need. Ask for

Watch baby's mouth and see that 
the little lips are not allowed to fall 
Into fretful lines. Manicure the nails 

Among the Innovations were the ot the hands and feet, and when the 
nightingale and cuckoo stops, while tlme comas for shoes other than soft 
others represented cock-crowing and woollies see that the beautiful feet 
goat-bleating. Though these novelties with which baby starts his 
have now fallen Into dlssuse, an organ 
with one of these nightingale stops Is 
still to be seen ln Rome.

It was not until the nineteenth cen- 
j lury that the problem of the regula
tion of air pressures was solved by the 
Introduction of the hydraulic blower.

J Remit by Dominion Express Money 
i Order. If lost or stolen 
money back.

Cuticura Heals 
Itching Eczema 

On Arms and Face

Accept only a 
Bayer packaga 

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

career are
not made ugly by Ill-fitting shoes.

Hale can be given a soft wav» h, Aspirin la the trade raerk (reslatered hi 
brushing gently „Ter ftè fln^rs? and SBSA’S'LfiBST
a healthy'constitution will ensure that' 
greatest of beauty’s gifts, a clear 
and white complexion.

“ My trouble began with red 
blotches and itching and burning 

— on my arma and face, 
and then eczema broke 
out with a rash. My 
face was disfigured and 
my clothLig aggravated 
the breaking out on my 
arms. I could not put 
my hands in water, nei

ther could I do my regular work. 
At rAjht I lost my rest on account 
of the irritation.

“The trouble lasted about a 
month. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and they helped 
me and after using two cakes,of 
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Leon 
Hallock, 104 Atkins St., Bellows 
Falls, Vt.

SMP&W^WÀRE »SaV
rose « DON’T 

! DO
g/4M*"A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel” TRY THE 

KvWATCH 
y» TESTgpBüfSEi Forget the business outlook. Just 

be on the lookout for business. I •9THI
you get your

hunters
Don’t neglect to take a bottle of 
Mlnard's in' the woods. The univer
sal remedy for sprains, bruises and 
cuts.

Cow and Its Calf.
A postman named Hutson^heet Metal Products-co^K

-^an.'.7RaAL/'TORO,y0-'WÏNNi'PE0^52*î
^z-nEDMONTON/-VANCOUVEFt ^CALGARY

was cross
ing a meadow at Holton, near Grimsby, 
when a cow followed him, lowing 
piteously, and occasionally running to 

j corner of the meadow.
When Hutson followed the animal it . 

led him to a dry well, thirty feet deep, i j 
into which its calf had fallen. The !| 
calf was eventually rescued uninjured.1 !

r Can You Hear?
Se PUc« w.tch to cor then dr.w'tt 
«A*^*!* e"ouI4 hear tick an
5o inch ce. Doee a ringing in your 
eare prevent your proper hearing?

LEONARD EAR OIL
relieve* both Head Noieea 
neaa. Juat rub it back of ear* 

inaen in noitrila. Price $1.25 
For Sale Everywhere. 

lr a/iranesting descriptive folder 
« eenf upon request.

A. O. LEONARD,
KfcXSv 70 6th Ave.

New York

I

IK 168V and DcaJ-

f Every 
/fare/ware Store |

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
^■swsftWM/iarissa»
'rice. Soap 2oc. Ointment25and 60c. Talcum26*. 

Try our naw Shavini Stick.

Before you look for the next job be 
re you «ire filling the one you have.

Inc.

Liniment Relieves Pain.
ISSUE No- 3-/->p*

'
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SopertonHOUSEHOLD HINTS
Garden produce Is so plenntlfiü and 

so necessary to the health of the fam
ily that a greater use of vegetables 
Is desirable. Excellent for a supper 
or luncheon dish is:

Potato and Tomato Pie
4 cooked potatoes
4 tomatoes
1 tablespoon chopped onion
2 teaspoons chopped parsley
1 cup cheese sauce or egg suace or 

brown gravy.
2 tablespoons dried bread crumbs'
1 tablespoon dripping
Salt and pepper
Grease a baking dish, fill it with

layers of thickly sliced potato and 
tomato, chopped onion and peppers 
pour over it the sauce and cover the 
top with bread crumbs. Place dri;■ 
ping over the crumbs and bake tUF 
hot and browned. .5®

4 •5. «3

LOCAL NEWS - Leave your Roll Films
AT THE

Reporter Office

»Soperton, Sept. 9.-4«r and Mre. T. 
White spent Sunday at Mr. Richard»', 
Harlem,

Guy Stevens, Aihtéttà, is employed 
with G. Sheridan.

Mrs. Goodbody and daughter, Hilda, 
left last week to reside in Brockville.

R. Sheridan and Z. Greenham are 
attending continuation classes at Del
ta, and John Frye has entered the 
Athens high sdhlcol.

Mrs. Rutherfordt Lyndhurst, visited 
Mrs. W. Thomas recently.

Miss Esma Davis has taken the 
Daytown school, 

gr The local school opened with Miss 
pM. Hollingsworth in charge.

Hi
ATHENS AND VICINITY

Riverdale
i*

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hagerman, of Mal
lorytown, were Sunday visitors in 
Athens.

Mrs. C. Gray, of Brockville, was in 
town for a couple of days last week 
with her daughter, Miss Cora Gray.

The High School students were 
given a holiday Tuesday, as many 
wished to take in the Delta fair.

Riverdale, Sept. 9. — Rev. Burton 
Lehigh, Barre, Vt, left on Thursday 
cf last week for home, accompanied 
by Allan MaicKenzie.

Mr. Shipman and son, of Ottawa, 
spent last week with" Mr. and Mrs. 

, „ „ , „. , ... . George Wilson at their summer homeMrs. Irn Kelly, of Brockville, is llere 
spending a few weeks in Athens, a Much sy,mpathy is felt for M.rs. 
guest ef her sister, Mrs. T. Berney. Alex M,„llar and Mrs , MacKenzie

,, „ . „ . , ' in the death of their brother, Rev.Mr. Ernest Bogart of Crogan, N. ; G Lehigh, pastor of the First
Y spent the week end here with his

Mrs. William Perrin, Maynarti', was 
a guest for a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pattison were 
in Toronto last week.

The Misses Gertrude and Corinne 
Paillard, Montreal, spent the week
end with their cousin, Miss Mabel 
Higgins.

Mist? Jean MacKenzie, who was en 
an extended visit in Toronto and 
other places, returned home this 
week.

Mrs. M. J. Higgins motored to Sy
racuse this week with friends.

PAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Bean and Tomato Stew 3
2% cups cooked string beans 
2 cups tomato Juice 
% sliced onion (stewor till tender 

in tomato juice.)
2 level teaspoons dripping.
1 teaspoon pepper or paprika.
Few grains of soda.
Strain tomato and onion mixture. 

Add to beans with seasonings nnd 
fat. Cook till thick e^pugh to 
on dinner plate.

HARD ISLAND.

Hard Island, Sept. 10.—Frank 
Wright, of Penelton, is visiting old 
friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Herb Stephenson has returned 
home after having attended the camp 
meeting at Delta.

Miss Violet Robeson has returned 
home after having spent a week in 
Hamilton and Toronto, where she at
tended the exhibition.

Alt are pleased to learn that Miss 
Bertha Besley is home to spend the 
winter here.

Bert Alguire has started a muskrat 
farm.

The school has re-opened under the 
management of Mrs. Trickey. AH 
are pleased to have her with us again.

Thomas Howarth has began work 
on the farm which he recently bought 
It was formerly known as the old 
IVtflg property.

Miss Erma Wood is preparing to 
return to Montreal for* the winter 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe spent 
Sunday in Addison at Levi Munroe’s.

Royal Gardiner is in Toronto at
tending the funeral of his son-in-law.

*1A goodly number of Athenians 
motored out to Delta on Tuesday and 
Wednesday and took in the fair.

Mr. Walter Percival, of New York 
State, was in town over the week-end 
with Mrs. Percival and children.

| See them at
sor•ve

Fried Ripe Tomatoes
Do not peel, but cut in thick slices. 

Dip in bread or biscuit crumbs and 
fry in dripping.

< zf ; v
The “Triumph of Truth” is being 

presented at Mallorytown next Mon
day by the Athens Women’s Insti
tute. ARNOLD’SVegetable Chowder

makes an excellent 
dish.

? Æ
supper mainMiss Mary Taggart, of Westport, 

has been spending a week or so in 
town with her pister, Mrs. A. Robin
son.

I
4 potatoes
5 carrots 
3 onions
1 pint tomatoes, peeled and cut

in pieces. , .,
2 tablespoons dripping ,. '
2 tabiopoopns • flptir —---"
2 enps skim milk 
2 teaspoons salt
Cut potatoes and carrots in small 

pieces, add enough water to covfer, 
and cook 20 minutes. Do not drain 
off the water. Brown the chopped 
onion in the fat for 5 minutes. Add 
to the vegetables. Heat to belling _ 
and add 2 cups skim milk, and tMtto 
en with flour. Celery tops or 
peppers chopped also give good 

Cooking Vegetables in Quantity 
Much time is wasted in the or

dinary household by the prevailing 
method of preparing vegetables and 
other foods. .Cooking sufficient for 
two or three days car. be done if the 
vegetables are stored in a cold place 
and kept covered.

ADDISON
|

New Fall andMr. Raymond Taylor, of the local 
branch of*the Bank of Montreal staff, 
was in Montreal last week, a guest of 
his friend, Mr. McKinnon.

Miss Geraldine Kelly has returned 
home from Rockport and leaves for 
Ottawa on Saturday to attend the 
Normal School.

Addison, Scot. 10.—Mrs. Thomas 
Brown returned home on Wednes
day from Toronto.

Mrs, Ro£ PI" li chard returned 
home from the Brockville General 
Hospital last week.

The JW. M. S. met at the home of 
Mrs. Willis Sturgeon on Wednesday 
afternoon, September 3.

Oarman Howe returned to Brock
ville on Saturday.

Rev. D. D. El'lio-tt, Mrs. Elliott and 
Evelyn Bowes are at present epend- 

__ ^ , . , in § A few days with friends in Perth.
Mr. Almeron Robinson, who has Mrs. Perrv and Mrs. Patterson,

been in failing health for some time, who have been guests at the home 
is now confined to his room and sen- of Mrs. Goffs, left for Toronto last 
ously ill. week.

,, _ _T . . . . Mrs- HaI>. Smith’s Falls, was a re-
Mrs. W. B. Percival, of Toronto, is cent visitor at the home of Mrs. 

spending a week or so in town re- Goff, 
newing old friendships, a guest of 
Mrs. A. R. Brown, Main street.

I

■

Winter Goods
i

Dress fabrics—specially selected, in all the 
new makes and colors.

Silks, all makes. Black and fancy colors
Silk Crepe-de-shene, Georgette Crepe.

Canton Crepes
All Wool Crepes, Wash Satins, All Wool 

Santeys, Poplins, Serges, and other 
popular Dress material

Mrs. Charles Gifford and children, 
of Clayton, N.Y., who have been in 
town and district visiting relatives, 
returned home on Friday last. Wanted K

District Agent for our Trees and 
Shrubs. Liberal pay, Free Outfit, Write 
now.

Welland Nursery Company.
Welland, Ont. 

(28 years experience)
.

Mrs. Earle, Smith’s Falls, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Boothe, Ottawa, 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Best.

1were

For Sale
BoxBtoveingoodrondiUon.ow^ss

Mrs. S. Ducolin went up to King
ston Tuesday to take in the fair and 
visit his daughter, Mrs. G. Scott, and 
family.

Mrs. Oscar Blancher and children, 
of Watertown, N.Y., have been visit
ors in Athens in the home of her hus
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Blan
cher, Mill street.

In onr Staple-Department
prices were never more attractive

FOR THE COOKIE JAR j 
(By Barbara Brooks) Jjl 1»

Phillipsville Alt ho 
box • hat

the.

»
dear to iieSrFdrlHFH
children as the good old bfownl 
covered with a plate, was t»$ j| 
children of twenty years ago.

Among the favorites is the je* 
jumble. In our family this was c<flP 
sidered a special treat and it usually 
had a place at parties and was as
sociated in our minds with ice cream 
and cocoa with whipped cream. As 
cookie pars have eloluted into cake 
boxes, jolly jumbles have developed 
ns well.

toria, Main, 
ets. Finder See our Bleached and Grey Cottons, 

Shirtings, Tickings. Blanket?, 
Underwear, and other lines

Good quality Flannelette at 20c per yard.

Sept. 16th.—Several from here 
attending Delta fair.

Miss Maggie Nolonhas rsturned home 
from professional duty at Lyndhurst.

Miss Ella Dwyre is home from her 
school at Harlem, it having been closed 
due to scarlet feverjin the neighborhood 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Halliday recently 
enjoyed a trip to Montreal*

Mr. Harry Davidson has returned to 
Syracuse, also Geo. Aimer who 
visiting his mother for a few days.

Mr. Louie Laishly, Tomto was visiting 
at A. E. Whitmore’ and W. B. Phelps. 

Mrs. Putman and Allen Haskins 
at Ottawa Fair, also visited relat-

are

V; Mrs. Agnes Siznett.
asss^—=' ............... ......—.

T
►

Mrs. R. C. Elder and child have 
joined Mr. Elder, science teacher in 
the High School, and are taking up 
residence in Miss E. Derbyshire’s 
property. Prince street.

NOTICE
r >]

County Convention
A Convention of temperence workers 

of the County of Leeds is called to meet 
in Victoria Building (Daughters of the 
Empire Room) BrocMnlle, on Tues, 
afternoon Sept, 23rd at 3 o’clock.

Every section of the county should be 
represented at this meeting as it is de" 
sired to perfect an orginazation to look 
after the vote at the coming Plebicite.

W. T. ROGERS
Member of Executive Committee of 

Ontario Prohibition Union.

H. H. ARNOLDDr. and Mrs. C. B. Lillie entertain
ed a number of friends to a corn 
roast ami dance at their pleasant 
summer home, “Frances Lodge,” 
Charleston Lake, Wednesday evening 
in honor of their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. McKenzie, of Toronto.

To-day we have a corn 
flake date cookies whichv rivals any 
recipe of the last score of yeai’A

Corn Flake Date Cookies^É^L
1 11). dates

fwas

1 cup sugar 
M* cup water.
Remove seeds from dates.

were 
ives there.

Mr. rnd Mrs. Morley Willows was at 
Ottawa Fair, also Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Halliday and 
family, Toronto, were visitors at Robert 
Preston’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Phelps, Delta, 
at A. É. Whitmore’s recently.

Mrs. M. Webster accompanied Miss 
Beatrice Bulford on her return home 
to Carthage, N.Y., where she will 
spend a few weeks visiting friends 
and relatives.

Boil
with sugar and witter until soft.

1 eup butter
1 cup sugar
.3 cups corn flakes 
V» cup water 
3 Mi cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt.
Cream- butter and sugar. Add other 

ingredients. Divide in equal parts 
and roll thin. Spread on ehalf with 
date mixture, (’over with other half. 
Cut in squares. Bake in a moderate 
oven.

THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per AnnumUnder the auspices of the Women’s 

Institute the Dramatic Club will pre
sent the play “The Triumph of Truth” 
at Mallorytown on Monday evening, 
in aid of the Memorial Park fund.

FIRE INSURANCE
I have secured the agency 

for the Lanark Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. of Perth. For 
rates and particulars write 
or phone

were

ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACTMr. M. Brown returned home Mon
day from an enjoyable holiday of a 
few weeks spent in Montreal with 
his son, Rev. B. B. Brown, and fam
ily.

The Churches Notice of Sittings of Revising Officers in the Electoral District of
Geo. Robb, Toledo.A spice cookie is another good one 

for (he cookies box. The spices help 
lo keep the rookies if there is not too 
min-h opposition to this policy on the 
part of the children. Especially in 
summer, one (lay a week is often 
enough lo Imko cookies, so a large 
recipe, rich enough to keep fresh, is 
best to use. The dough can he mixed, 
rolled in a cloth in a long cylindrical 

j piece nnd put in the refrigerator. 
Tills ran lie sliced nnd the cookies 

7.00 P.M.—“The Heroines of Faith.” baked as needed. Or the cookies can 
The annual church decoration of fruits 1,0 bnked a ltd put into the box with 

and flowers. the hope that they will last until
next linking day.

BROCKVILLE
The Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Warren will 

receive at the Parsonage, Church St., 
on the afternoon and evening of Friday, 
Sept. 26th. from three to six and eight 
to ten o’clock.

Homemade Bread 
For SaleAthens Methodist Church

Key, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 
Pastor.

Snnday, Sept. 21st. 1924.
Harvest Festival Sunday.

10.30 A.M. ‘‘The Joy of the Reaper”. 
2.30- Sunda/S:hool and Bible Classes.

TAKE NOTICE that Sittings of the Revising Officers for the purpose of hearing com
plaints or appeals with regard to the Voters' Lists to be used ut the Plebiscite under the 
Ontario Temperance Act, 1924, for the Electoral District of Brockville will be held at the 
following times and places, namely :—

At the Chancery Chambers in the Court House in the Town of Brockville for the East and 
South Wards of said Town, Judge Dowsley Revising Officer, George K. Dewey his Clerk, 
whose address is Victoria Building, Brockville.

At the Chancery Chambers in the Court House in the Town of Brockville for the West, 
North and Centre Wards of the said Town, Judge Reynolds Revising Officer, George K. Dewey 
his Clerk, whose address is Victoria Building, Brockville.

Such sittings .to commence on Monday, the 6th day of October, 1924, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon and will continue until nine o’clock p.m. of the 7th October or until the apiieal» 
have been disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals. 2nd October, 1924.
At the Court House in the Town of Brockville, for the Township of Elizabethtown, on 

nturday, th^e 4th day of October, 1924, and that Judge Reynolds will be the Revising Officer 
and his Clerk J. S. Webster, whose address is Bellamy, and such sittings will commence at 
eleven o clock in the forenoon and will continnue until one o’clock or until the appeals have 
been disposed of.

Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at Mrs. C. W. 
Barton’s, the Kerr place, 
Wiltse Street. Athens.

Mrs. G. W. Beach gathered red rasp- 
beries from her garden on Sept. 17th. 
and invited the ladies who attended the 
W. C. T. U. parlor meeting to taste of 
the luscious berries.

Clerk’s Notice <^f First Post
ing of Voters’ List

Voters’ List, 1924, Municipality of IWF 
^ ■ County of Leeds.

The Annual ir.ee. in.g of the Local 
W. C. T. U. was held.this Thurs. after
noon at the home of Mrs. W. G. Beach, 
Main St. A floral program was givin 
by révérai of the members, after which 
daintyrefivshnu nts were served and the 
beautiful display of flowers made into 
several tasteful hoquets and distributed 
to the several shut in citizens of the 

- villiage.

Spice Cookies
Parish of Landsdowne Rear

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity 

Christ Church Athens,—
8.00 a.rn. No Service.
10.00 a.m. Sunday School.
7.30 p.m. No Service.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
10.30 a.m. No Service,

St. Paul’s Church, Delta.
1.3) p.m. Sunday School.
2.30 p.m. No Service.

Last day for filing Appeals. 1st October, 1924.
At the Township T»wn IJXH in the Village of Athens, for Hie Township of Rear of Yonge 

end Eacott, on Friday./the 3rd Any of October, 1924, and that M. M. Brown, Esq., will be the 
Revising Officer, and Ais Otevk JF'ill be R. E. Cornell, whose address is Athens, and such sit
tings will commencer at tin i nr the forenoon and will continue (until twelve o’clock noon, or 
until the appeals ha£e boAk^llsposed of.

Last day far-effing appeals, 30th September, 1924.
, ^e Village Town Hall in the Village of Athens, for the said Village, on Friday, the 

3rd day of October, 1924, and that M. M. Brown, Esq., will be the Revising Officer, and his 
Clerk will be E. J. Purcell, whose address is Athens, and that such sittings will commence at 
one o clock in the afternoon and continue until three o’clock, or until the appeals have been 
disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals, 30th September, 1924.
At the Township Town Hall, Toledo, for the Townshi 

day of October, 1924, and that M. M. Brown. Esq., will be 
be J. M. Fklgar, whose address is Toledo, and that such 
in the afternoon and will continue until 
posed of.

1- 3 cup butter
2- 3 cup sugar
1 <‘£g
2 tablespoons milk 
1 % cups flour (or more) 
Ms cup bran 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1-3 cup raisins
% teaspoon cinnamon 
V-i teaspoon cloves 
Vt teaspoon mace 
•Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
V-i teaspoon salt.

IV] OTICE is hereby given that I have 
traiypiitted or delivered to the. 

persons mentioned in section f”of ‘‘The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, ” the copies 
required by said sections to be so trans
mitted or delivered of the List, mada 
pursuant to said Act, of all persons app
earing by the last revised Assessment 
Roll of the said Municipality to be entitl
ed to vote in the said Municipality at elect 
ions for members of the Legislative Ass
embly and at Municipal Elecions and 
that the said List was first posted up at 

so ns to form ; my office on the 1-‘J1h -fay irf Vitgifc r iTM 
j and remains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
I take immediate proceedings to have any 

! HORSE STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. * errors or omissions corrected according
---------  ! to law, the last day for appeal1>eing the

Toloti0 _ . f;,D- E'. Heffernan of this village, I ^th day of October, 1924.
loledo, — had the misfortune to lose a horse
2.39 p.m. S-rvic'--. from being struck by lightning. The ‘

Subject V.r Sunday, S;-pt. 21, “Or- animal was killed during the electri- '
en! Horm of Saturday evening.

DofiRate aiinoucement was made this 
week t hat the Rugby Team of the Athens 
High School will be associated this.season 
in the Inter-Scholastic Rugbv League, 
comprising Perth, Smiths Falls, Brock- 
vilix and Athens. Home and home 
games will Le played each Sat., each 
team being scheduled for o total of six 
garnis. The Athens team is getting in 
good shape and has hopes of coming well 
up in League honors.

Saturday, the 4th 
and his Clerk will

ip of 
Revising

<1 that such sittings will commence 
four o’clock, or until the appeals

Kitley, on i 
vising Officer, and

at three o’clock 
have been dis-

X
Last day for filing appeals, 1st October, 1924.
At the Township Town Hall, Lombardy, for the Township of 

the 4th day of October. 1924. and that A. E. Baker, Esq., will 
nis Clerk will be A. E. Wood, whose address is Lombardy, ar 
nience at two o’clock in the afternoon and continue until thr 
have been disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals, 1st October, 1924.
upon to examine the Voters' List in order to ascertain that their

X Elmsley South, on Saturday, 
be the Revising Officer, and 

nd that such sittings will com- 
ee o’clock or until the appeals

*j
Baptist Church Shoots and tablecloths besta re ___

bung by folding six or seven inches 
over tlie line and then pegging up 

! the two lower corners 
1 it bag.

Gfë.Rev. Upham, Pastor.Mr. and Mrs. M. E. McKenzie, of 
Toronto, were in the village Monday 
calling on old friends. Mrs. McKen
zie was a former resident of Athens, 
a daughter of Rev. G. Edwards, at 
one time pastor of the Methodist 
church.

Miss Leila Arnold, B.A., left Ath
ens Tuesday morning for Montreal 
to ta.-.o r no ition as teacher to the 
mimes in , ,,f the Ron h\ Vic
toria Ko*j ! !.

All persons arc called 
names arc correctly entereiAthens,—

10.30 a.m. Sunday School. 
7.00 p.m. Sei vice.

Plum Hollow,— .
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10.30 a.m. Service.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
me of an 
that the

any voter who desires to complain that his name 
y person entitled to be entered on the said list has been omit- 
names of any persons who are not entitled to be voters have 

before the day hereinbefore mentioned as the last day for 
peal to have his name or the name of any other

or the names or the na 
ted from the same, or 
been entered thereon, may, on or 
filing such appeals apply, complain, or app 
person entered on or removed from the list.

AND HJURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must he 
prescribed form signed by the complainant IN DUPLICATE hi 
Revising Officer, or left for him at his address ps stated al>< 
appeals for each polling sub-division.

DATED this lfth day of September, 1921. X

notice in writing in the 
Clerk of the 

»ve. There m i t lie separate

by
nd given t" the :

Dated this 15tli dny gf-Srpt. 1924.
R. K. CltRNr-f Ær, 

Clork-ef- Yrrrrrr Tnd-EscotD.I- '- V \ J. K. DOWSLEY.
Chairman of theXElection Board for the United Ccuntie»thodoxy in Lid!-uî, tes.’’

v. .V and Grenville.
; v Xj rfj k ;•/i-~ 2 '-i -d.1 ^ ^ Z rr

. 7^' (suJ~h. I 0i «i.v v

t 
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